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C H A P T g R ^ I 
cos; staucTURs* 
tm 
Bv»ry businossman oust hmm ri^Brd to this oost 
struoture in ortder to r«duo« costs throiii^ la* us* of b«8t 
t«etaBtii(|tMs and methods of produoticm* since he has to plan 
for the future and ohoose betwven sltemAtives he should 
also be avare of the isis>ortsait aspects of oost theory and 
aeasureiaent that are relevant to managerial decision making* 
The study of oost is extroiaely cos^lex involving all kinds 
of isiplioations* AecortUns^yi it is difflovilt tat us to 
oover all its aa|)ects within this ch^tor* Our endeavourt 
therefore* v U l be to oo^er only l^se topics that are of 
interest for decision making in business* 
The term **C0^" possesses msy shades of sieaning 
and is used in different senses hy the eecaaoaistst by aoeount* 
ants and by businesaewn* It can be defined In various ways* 
Tim true definition varies froa sitaiation to situation 
depending i4>on hov the cost infbnaation is to be used* For 
esEaeple* oosts oen be studied to detenaine a fins's past 
incoiae md to calculate its tax liability and dividwid 
policy* This accounting concept is esost significant as 
far as the statutory and fi«!Uioiary obllgationji are ooncemed 
but it has little eoonmaie si^piificanoew Financial accountants 
are oainly interested in the ownership and in the origin md 
^ 
<!i^x>8ltion of iSmda of « basJLnvss In a period that i s 
6lo8«d« Honee thay usad taoro or X«sa exact wnA uaohfflaging 
daflAltitais* Thay adopt i«ilJL*dtfinad rules for the division 
of eosts md »oaeostl^ia8 and seek to put eaeia of Hiom in 
i ts appropriate place at al l ti!:ie8* As against this tae 
essential idea of an econosiist i s that "oost i s a resistanoe 
po$j3A^ that i f the prlee i s below the oost of protkiotixmt 
the output will be ourtailod* sinailarly i f tlie faotors 
of production ax'e paid below the prevailing riitet tkmy 
viU resist and laove to ether opportunities of employraant* 
Proa the viev point of eccmomists cost analys l^s i s basic to 
managerial decir i^ofWcBltinst especially in the deterainatioa 
of prices* current produoti€Hi« inventojy levels and future 
productive capacity requireivnts* In c^^parising various 
plansf the ec^oocaistst therefore ccMosider onljr those eicpendl* 
tures that are relevant and ignore ptist or inevitable future 
e3Q>enditures* The economist's distinotion between costs 
and other iteias varies with cirotssataiioes* An iteta of expense 
aey be treated as an eeonooic cost under eoaie cirouastanoes 
but not under others* i^isindsa exs^itivesf cm the other 
hand analyse costs "as a aeans of evaluating manageaent 
effectiveneHa as well as of deducting operational objectives 
and ocmftrolling their execution." Their approach l ies 
ntidwsiy betwefm accounting groip and eoHioaiic groMp* the 
distinotion between the es^enses %^ch are to be incurred 
and those %*iioh have alre<»Hy been incurred i s iaportcnt for 
thene executives* They are acre interested in the costs 
vhloh will btt incurred* Those iiihloh ar« oontiUigent cm th# 
particular strategy to be follower.* but not those to nAOob 
the business i s a l r ^ ^ oo&iyitted* Busiiies^ iMm aomaXly 
obtain oost figures from tb»ir aooounting depctrtaent but 
revise them to suit their decisions* 
If we <»ait the business executives poiot of vievt 
tie are left with aooounting rind msonomio ooneepts* Although 
there i s a oonsi lerable disagreesaent betweori tlieite two 
groups yet we can imdarstand the reXstionaliip between ^lese 
two sets of notions if we realise that in w^jrting the 
over oil position of a oonoem aocountaints record past 
esperienoe but eoonoi&ists are in search of qfueaxtitative 
data \s^oh can serve as a basis for decision<wsiaking» 
Sconooists borrow ixaly that data from aoo<»intcnta whiOh ceen 
provide a basis for future eapwiditures* r^ ost of the informs* 
tion cm oost estlnates i s obtained from traditional double 
entry system of book keeping* It serves legali finencial 
and tax requiresients of the oonoem axid i s priiserily designed 
to ***8sure foroal ooogparability asxjog periods and aaong 
enterprises and to facilitate verificaticm by disinterested 
auditors*" i^inagerial eoonoaists usually ad^st and 
si^pleiaent the basic historical records of the accountants 
by ootrverting them into estisiates of cost cone^ts t i^at are 
apprc^riate for their decision probleas* riuQh of the 
V 
oontro^rsy oaai bo aliUsilastd cmoe i t ia r«alla«d that 
tbsre art varietif of ideas actgarding ooatat and tter* or* 
diXtarant kioAa ot prohlm&s tor «hi«h ooat inf oraatii»t i s 
ret|airad» Diffanmt ideas about oosta art adapted to suit 
diXfer«it pitrposHis* t^ single oonoept i s uaeiUl for aU. 
problei3a« i t varies froa problem to probl^s depending Mtpon 
hov i t i$ used* 
iielavaixt Costs Coneeots for Decision Malcixig* 
« classification of a;>st oonceptn choulcl 3ur>8ly 
dis|>ol the notion that cost i s a dafinitive fisure. In 
reality i t io a faore slippery content. |here are a great 
isany different conoe^ts of costt each intended! to convey a 
veiy 3|>ecifio and distinct aoaning* !^ Kaeti!Bes dlfferwit 
terms are used to denote the omm concept of cost or a 
single tens is used to decscribe diffemxt concepts* The 
cost of an item can only be deterained after ve xmderstand 
the purpose for which such cost calculations att aade* If 
our objective i s to appraise past perfonaanoe or to fulfil 
certain legal and financial obll^ationsi the historical 
costs provided by accountants are sufficient* Ixit in this 
case too, Itesas that dhould be included will vaiy according 
to the degree of ocoountability of the concernod entity* 
Beonoaists on the other liand ooncem themselves vith 
prodioting costs u»ler a l tdmatiy« eoursts of aotltm* Th«/ 
nake us* of past costs as a basis for tha dstiiaaticai of 
futiixi© cos ts . Knoirlng the fact that thor« i s no unlwraal ly 
usefltl systoei of cost oXa^iaiflcationi WQ a r t clisousslng 
sonio of the more useful cost concepts in the l igh t of 
various ransiagerial uses and vieti^oints* 
(Hitlay Costa ar«i AXtemati'w Costs» 
A distizioticm can be siado betM^en a^>soXute or 
outlr>/ costs and al ternative or opportunity ooets. Outlay 
costs are those costs t i ^ t remjilt fro® actual eaab outlays 
a t sorie tl^ne and hence are r>hown in the financial accounts* 
These costs impolve mi a i t lay of funds or reduction in 
an e t s and shoir up as aiy kind of cash tranaafftion vlttiout 
any regard to the nature of decision* (k>oortualty cost* 
on thf} other hijndt i s often referred to as the cost of 
foregone orr>ortunltiei!, nince these costs do jiot Involve 
financial expenditures but n^resen t only sacrificed alteroa-
tivesf they are not recorted in the boc4cs of acseoimts* 
Op-.ortuniti' coat ref lec ts tlie fact that rteclsicms are taken 
in tlje litiht of various t i l tomit lves and hence the cost 
of a unit ia detor^iined W i t s revenue fcH e^^ ionii in the oect 
advantofieouc al ternative use* ^^h&never a f i ra ac<|uires 
reaouroesf i t bids Oti^ aimit a l tomat lve users* I t has to 
offer a pricet a t leas t as gi^at as th© resource eouMi obtain 
ii: appUeci to aom otii«r puin?os## :o long as the eeonoogr 
is £ce0 I t i s r^asonabl© to assume tlaat tJ^ iiictual co^t« 
usetl in accounting s«iisot io ® iiwil to i t s opportunity coEt# 
iJut i f i t i s not fjo, tiior® t^iall bo variation b0ti*&@n 
op ?ortunity cost tuid tlio cout as »iioi»«i on tlwi balimo© 8be«t« 
In such situationsf tba current frdr oartsit tradue or $'«plac«» 
a«nt cost smy hs ooii8id«x'«d as tim opportuai% cost* 
Although thtt Gonoi^t Q£ Oj^portunity cost i s lioctroi^iy 
i3^>orts«tt i t i s liow»v«»rt d i f f icu l t to identJLiiy with 
e«riaiiily the sioat profittiiiae aXtorna~wiVd nm Q£ tlie sa^aat 
<|tuuxtitativttly» TiinB pr^^t^ioal Ujtainesuiffiim i^@ly on 
replaees^NXt oost ai»i inon^aental cost to imiicato tLo i^^at 
advantageous use or tlie r^suor-oea* 
SconOQtists fceliava thist tl5© true ©isonosiic cost 
and tbe re^l e«5oncssic rsrofit of a dccisior,. cmi only b© 
nieamit'©'! in relat ion to the opportunity noBt* Good 
opr>ortunity cost estimator, require ear© in 18100^^^15 a l l 
d l f fe ren^s in cost botwosaa doing wnd not do.Ui£ or a 
corjparision botwesn the fttrateg"/ that i s adoipted and tli-^ 
strgitegy that i s recocted* Tor exaiaple* tho cost of a land 
botigftt 3iai^ yearr 3 ^ at a price such lower i^aa i t could 
now bo bois^lit ie no loK,|er Vw oririnaL coDt» Xiut the cost 
the land mmX6 jtecur i f bO'.ight today, 4 suMivlsion of 
al tornative cost , i s Injjutc-d cost . I t i s a par t icular 
type of opportunity cost not actually iiKnirr«»d but s t i l l 
V 
relevant to decisiorwaakine* '^h»B9 ooats aro not sho%« 
in the lKX>ks of aooousxts but are n^v^rtheXess eignif leant* 
i^reoiation reserves* rent on equity <M l^tcu. «iiid rent on 
ooapaaa^ <*om biiiX<llnss are sonie or the laost .gBBiiil lar exa&^les 
of Imputed costa* In case o£ depreciation mmrve w have 
cash at our disposal but i t Is not borrowed* This never 
laeans that It <loes s»ct have a real cost» If the c a ^ on 
h«Rd hod been invested sooaewhere* i t could hasve reivlted in 
the receipt of interest revenue. This interest foreg(»» on 
an alternative Investaient i s nothing but iiaputed interest. 
Al^ou^ precise ealeuiations of these isiputed costs are 
rarely possible as pointed above* the concept provides a 
correct %f£^  of thinking and at least a rou^ estlmte for 
isaklng better decisions among alternatives* 
Direct Cost and :&fidirect Costs* 
iiin Ml m II HI II mil I Min .1 IWIIKHII t i i 
Direct or traceable costs are those costs that 
are logically and visibly traceable in their entirety to a 
imit of operation* An eaeosi^ le of a direct ooisit vould ^ 
the monthly salary oi a divisional laanager «hich directly 
enters into the product axA bscoraes part of it* aaoh a 
cost can be readily identified and easily ^id Indii^utably 
charged to a ^ecific product* process or opemtlon* Costs 
such as racw {aaterials» direct laboutf direct sw^plles and 
costs that vary closely with the scale of oper'stion are 
Included in direct cost* 
8 
Xndllrisot or ooomcm oosts aris eoats that aro 
incurred Cor the c«n«raX beaefita of all units of 
operatl<m oand e ^ b» Identified partially vith a unit but 
not entirely* Theee costs are not readily deteraiUtable 
einee they are neither identifiable nor traceable to t^cif io 
goodSf aervioee or operati<m* An exao^le wHild be the aonthly 
salary of the g«»eral aanager for such an itwo of cost i s 
related to the unit mider oonaideration; but i t in also 
associated wildi other oostlnt^ uaita, Finalljfi there are 
sooe costs nhich bear no identifiable relationi^lp to a 
particular unit of (^ration* For msml»$ t^he salary of 
the siana^r of division A has no relevance vith the produeticm 
of goods in other diviaions* Thus the salarjr of the oana^r 
of division A i s neither a direct zsor an indirect oost for 
Division 3, 
The concepts of direct and indireot coats are 
meaningless without ideaxtificstion of tl^ relevant costing 
units since sosae costs ciay be direct with reitpect to csn» unit 
Utt indirect vit^ respect to another* For izistanoet a 
decision to double the casting production turns the 8^ >^er» 
visory salary and warehousing costs into direct costs but 
by the contrast a laodest insreaae in the procftuction whi^ i s 
at a low level stay treat the swem m^mmw as indirect 
costs* The cost traceability becoaes sseanini^ i^ il ^>en the 
1 
ilrm prcKluoes sailtipX© protluots tliat Involve oosiocm costs 
but at the smm time differ in laatters of produetion* 
laajiietlng and pricing* The didtinotion is no doubt useiUl 
tor it affeots output decisions in ooc^X^c «a^ is* nevertlMXees 
Goet traoiz^ should not be stretohed too far* The laanage^ent 
should know the separate oost of eaeh groi^ of o u % ^ rather 
than the eoet of the individiKiL product and deoide pricing 
polioies In the li^t of typical conditi<»ia vithc^t going 
into tl)e iisperfeotiona of resources and ^arketa* 
Past and future Costs, 
— — l a W H • | i III • » « — • < — II I I II I IM » Mlllll 
1^ cost* eoeounting profession inveriably iiieene 
hietorioal oostt or actual coot* fast cost i s treated as 
the aeamtreable lacmetiiry value of gockLs and senrioes escchsoiged 
in oonsider^ition of other rjoodf. and s^ovioes* riinoe the cost 
data reported in conventional financial stateiaents are 
objective and verifiablet business inforoation has to be 
es^ressed in ten^s of money* All past coats laay be divided 
izxtc two cstegoriesi Unexpired costs or ^cpired costs* An 
tfiifl9Q>ired cost i s the nieasured monetary value of the eoepoiditur^ 
for goods md services which has the capacity of oontHbutiag 
to ttm future rev«aue«px c^duoing capacity of %h/9 firm* Thus 
an unes^ired cost i s the cost of unsold stock which i s shown 
as @sk asset* As against this an eiqpired cost i s om wSiich 
cannot contribute to the production of revenue in the future* 
/a 
nevwau0 producing oa^^ity o£ such oosts has eitbor botn 
conauaed or Xoat withosjt any t>enerit to the firo. "iu^ costs 
are sho%tn as an oxp«nse and are £;en»rally defKU^ 'ibtd as a 
losa* Tha separation of •39irfHi and uzMupirCKi cost i s 
zido«ssary to undaratand laany oos^ Xex and cont^rov^ralal 
aeoomxting probXaitis c<»)oemix^ tha pr#paratic« ot fin^rioiaX 
reports. 
U^ Eilika Xinanoial aooountantsi &ian&£;eisent 
aociintant;; QTQ moiii intarastod in fuibira oosits rather than 
tha pajst ooata for tiw simple raason that thesa ara tha 
oaky ooutzf over whioii sianogaiseiit oan axereisia sooa oontroX* 
Thd laaasurariant or paat cost ia aa^ ocitiaXXy a raccM^ keaping 
and paaaive £Cinotioa« x^tch costs oaa be obsorvaa and 
avaLuato4 in retro i^ >aot* Dat iXiture costs are costs that 
are roaoonabiy esq^ected to be lnoun*ed in soae futore 
periods* rhe/ are «cpectati<%is ratliar than aecos^Xished 
t&&tBt hence tbsir c»a»aaure!T«7¥t and estipaticm depends v^xm 
eon^eettiaivs eoneeming future situations* A forwsird^Xoi^ ing 
sana^eoent mostXy needs oost inforraatitm foreeast* Hiture 
oosts for purposes of expansion prograntaest expense eontroX> 
appraisaX of espitaX «cpenditures and pricing decisions* 
The faet that future isawst unoertain never uLlniaises 
the is^rt€Bioe of inakin,T ejepXicit forecasts of future costs 
bec&ise past rareXy proves to be the best guess for l\iture« 
Ijbiiever crude i t aay bOf tha oost information oan be mit to 
/ / 
b«tt«r laanagorial vtm wh«n it is obtalaad t^irou^ 
projection of ftiturt than that vihoi it is bsisttd on past 
reoords* 
Fixxt and Varial)la QosltB* 
Eeonoaists usually olassify costs as fixed 
costs and variabls ^sts* Fia»d costs or constant costs 
are costs that ore invariant with respect t^> ou%!Ut« 
Inoludod in it are coats that reqpiiire a ttamd amount of 
fisids mtdti period idthout axx^ reference to output such as 
rentf depreciati(m cbnx^es* property taxes and salaries of 
ea^Xoyees who cannot be retr«»^ied during pis^rioda of 
x^educed de3ands« It should be noted that fixed costs are 
not fixed for all tii^ es to coise* They are fixed with 
respect to certain voluiae of output and not with refii»ect to 
capacity and hence ssay r&xy with the sise of plant* Besides 
thiSf since fiseed costs are oonstaiit in total* they SLXSO 
vary per tmit i«ith output rate* In the long run there 
exists no fixed cost* All costs are variable* 
Variable coats vary as a continuous ftmetion of 
time* As output variest the cost al«^ vary* At zero output» 
the variable costs are nil* U^ike fixed costs that are 
invariant with respect to output levels variable costs 
vary with chancer, in output in the production period* These 
costs soaetimes vary proportionately with outputt aaastiases 
u 
vary less or oore than propmrtionateX/f d«p<nadlng upon thi 
utilisation of £iX9A rssourMs* l^any oosts are in bet^ men 
the tmt 1%ay r^iain tixnd ov^r oertain ran^s of 
promotion but increaoe by juaps at varioug Xavels of 
output. 3uoh co0t» aro called s«siifix»d or sasivariable* 
2nolucS«d ar9 auoh costs as telsphoa* mtpmiam$ ^Sm salax^ 
of iorwsm^ in a givan plant* %ihidi vary dlfio^aetimioaGly 
aa output ftxpanda b9y(m& o^rtaln Unit* 
Tha classification of costs into fixed and 
variable depends xxpmi tin degree of adi^tation of ooata to 
output rate and p^cal the nature of deoiaiosta* Coets are 
isoatly clasoified in a mamter :iOat convenient for the 
particular problem under ooneii^eration. Differanoea of 
opinion ^ioh arise over these cost probletas ajre in fact 
»ore a oonfliet of mirpooe rather than of oonoi^tion* The 
diatinoti(8i 8< 9^etisiea depends upcm period and aooatinea 
i:^ >on activity* It also depends uptm the eisse and euddemiesa 
of the variation in output and vtpim the <^ iaii^ aia of pressure 
put en nanager*init« The distinction bet%«een fiaied and variable 
costs i s hotKorvert useful for the analysis of certain 
business decision which tend to influ«:ice costs and profits 
through s?)ort-run ch^ sn^ rjeo in the mUxms of output* 
/3 
short>ruii and U»ig**rua Costs* 
Beonooiets hav* also digtii^tlghgcl beti#9«n tho 
short«>run and loog^nin costs* Tho dlstinetion b^ara a 
oXoso tie-in vXth flx»d aii<< varlabla costs &tid Is %dd«Iy 
us«d for dayi»to«klay operating dooislans cmd Xong-^ rims© 
pXaraiing. Short period is defined as a period during WJ^ ich 
atleaat one of the firsi's productive eq i^p^wnt cannot be 
altered* And tlie short»nin eont i s defined as coot tliat 
varies wit*i the di^ree of utiliawstion of fiseed pXimt or 
othar facil it ies but not with pl^ ait cai^acity* In l^e ohort> 
run tix»i. cost renalns ijnchanc^ od vhilo tha variable cost 
varies with output* The flow of output coaes from a fixed 
stock of resoursec* It raa^es froa Sero, i f the firci i s 
closed altogether^ to &xm fsaxiousi penoitted by tlie fSsa6. 
tmtoFB^ Since the fixed factors of the fiiri are i ts 
plant and e<|uips]ent and in sonsie oases ^eille<f labour^ the 
firB*s decisions are constrained bf prior capltsl ecjul^ aeHt 
mA aiailar other corsmitments* As additional tmits of a 
variable factor are abided to the fixed faotort output 
will first iner»ase» then reiaain unohaz^ ed and f inely 
e^line* The decline is caused by the fixity of mipply 
of the ^jnaltered input factor* 
LonQonm period* in contrast^ i s a |>eriod duriU^ 
ii^ch tJie fina can alter al l factors of producti^ci without 
restriotiwj* There i s perfect flaadbility in the size and 
1^ 
kind o£ plant Sf laboir foro«f «x0outive taXftnt «tc« Th» 
firm bas enough tXm to ohana* i t s produotivw facilit ies \fy 
varying i t s assets* £3u>rt*run costs eunres are aostly 
oalleti operating curves and lon@»run <ftu:*vest planning curves 
because the loi^ g r^un is a period of suffioleixt length to 
plan the latst efficient physical plant in the light of the 
fira*s giv^i deisand ftjncticn* m the lcn)g«run the firm's 
outpit e£3erses ftx>ni a variable stock of ii:^ >ut factors and 
thus there are no fixed costs* The short^rtm oxvA lons«nm 
periods are not definite periods of calendar tiiie* Th^ are 
sets of oonditions baaed Mip<m the degree of the ad^tatlon 
of input factors to rate of change in ou^ut* the short* 
nm period can be ;)ust a few veeks long or can be years in 
length. Slmilsjray the long period can vary from a period of 
tiiD or three decades to ^ s t a few wi^s* The distincticm 
betveen short-run and long«*nai ist howevert relevant in 
viev of the fact that saost business decisions involve both 
sets of coiKilticiie* The short->run iaOMlanoes In soaie fixed 
input factors as w»ll as long»rua ad^ustiMnts In the variable 
resources* 
Out of Pocket Costs md Book Costs* 
(Xit»of«pocket costs are those that lilU c^jse a 
drain on cash during the time period under consideration 
t^ Involving current paynents to outsiders* Converselyt 
book costs "refer to costs that are laet by cash outside the 
^IS 
eurs^xt aeoouating p«nod« iHJt they ai*« convwxtioaaXXy 
r90or4«d In d«t«rgiining what ntay Usally Xt9 paid in dividends 
during thie period," For eaEaa^e* the purohase priee of a 
new eq^ iiipsient is out«of«podcet oostt depreoiati^i of 
existing assets is not* The deeisicm to purelmae new 
e^ liiipaent will re^^iire the eiqc>enditure of cash but onoe the 
property has been ohtainedt depreciation ooet is not o«t*of* 
pooket eost* Prior to purchase the cost o£ the property as 
a oonseqM#nee» ot aanagement decision does constitute an 
out-iOf«pooket cost* This distinction basically affects the 
cash fXovs of the firm an! is is^portant to the lon^run 
probiSiB of cash budgeting. 
ControUabXe mad Uaoontr<^abie Costs* 
The developinent of responsibility accounting has 
resulted the oXassifiCiition of costs along responsibility 
lines and is tenaet! as responsibility costing* It is otm 
of the a»8t important cost classification schemes as far 
as cost control ob;}eetives are concerned and leads to 
subdivision of costs aa controllable and uno(mtrollable* 
A controllable cost ^diich is clear £rom the t^ra say be 
defined as one ^ich is laost likely to be regulated by the 
executive with Hhose responsibility the cost is being 
identified* Controllability of a portioftilar cost itea 
d<^>ends i^<m the level of sianage-imit* 7hus» a cost «hie^ 
is uncontrollable at a low level of oanagaaent oay be 
regarded as controllable at sotae other* usually higher level* 
u 
For QtxampX0t ttm rnalntenanoe oast of a faotory ^my l« 
uiioo&troliabl9 at the level of ttm d«partaAnt sxj$^i^sor tnit 
ttm aaism aay be csonsidered as o<mtn»llable» at Xeast In 
party at the level of faetoxy smoker* Before deelariztg a 
cost as controllable or unoontrollable qpeolflb deviations 
txvm standards oust be analyzed carefully* Tbe controllability 
distinction is useful for measuring effioi«ticy and for 
fjUOng responsibility* This distinction laay not be DO 
significant over the long run because over the life cpim of 
the ttsterprise all costs are o<»itrollable atleadt in the 
sense that they are assignable to some^one for ocmtrol 
resp<msibility* Controllability sliould not be oonfUsed with 
cuttability, for over the long run neither all costs are 
ecioally ^ittable nor equally controllable* 
Escapable and Inescapable Costs* 
An escapable or avoidable cost is sis^ly one which 
wouXd be avoided entirely as a result of a decision to 
eliminate aonie se^^nt of a Uisinsss enterprise* For <uceyaple« 
the decision to disemitinue ti;e sale of a product to «ikolesalea 
would persiit the reduction of distribution costs eaoelusively 
related to such sales such as a advertising in %fbolesallng 
and sales calls on wholesalerst etc* It is iiiq>ortant to 
note that it is the net iapact on cost that is relevant* not 
/ / 
^ s t th« 0O8t iili!aimt«d dlreotXy* For instaiiMf tba 
08eapabl0 oosts Iv r«tr«nehi3«nt of tha staff oay turn out 
to be l«B8 than «xp«et«d» i f tfa« amm f^netlon results In 
iiior«as«B in activity in othar parts of tha organisation* 
Xt i s difficult to detarmina tha nat impact of contraction 
in huainosa activity becwisa tha aotisiation ot additions to 
costa that arc to ba off sat against tie diract raduotions in 
oeoapabla coats i s mnabarsoaia* Vhathar cartaln costs ara 
esoapoble or not depends \xs>on the nature of decision* some 
costs that cannot ba avoided by discontinuance in ou^>ut laay 
be avoided by dosing down the depar'tosnt altogether* 
siml^ Larly the user cost of the plants and et^paent can be 
reduced by reduoln/j output but that part of mich oost vhioh 
fXoi^ cm over tisia regardless of output can only be escaped 
i f such plants and aqMipaents are sold* 
An inescapable coat or unavcldahle cost i s a cost 
that runs on whether the alternative i s chosen or not* Fbr 
axaaplcy the sales manager's salary* institutional advertising 
etc* vould be unaffiaoted by the discontinuanoe of only one 
channel of distribution. Similarly the nrnnufacturing 
plants RRsst incur certain niniameii poii«r costs regardless of 
the level of sales* Again what is or not inescapable dt^ M^mds 
m>on t he nature of deoiaion umler consideration. Tlie distinetAin 
between eecs^atble and unescnpable costs i s ^uite similar to 
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that between incroTiental ^id surtt costs. The anly dlfferenoe 
ia that in ease of osoapabXe costs the d«c-sion to cut back 
profiuctioti frees the enterprise froa an outflow of fundc» 
vhereas incremental costs refer to new projecta that take 
on added costs* The esasi>abIe»ine8capabXe grouping is 
siostly tti$»Xoyed to x^ etz^ enohnient probXema and it has so^ oe 
utHit/ in matters where the businesssan oas to laake a choice 
betwe«i a fuXl acaXe celling operctiow oynd various shortcuts* 
Ixicrenental and Sunk Costs* 
Incroni0atal coct re-precenta the ohanse in costs 
rerultii:jg froa a Chan o In business activity. A cost is 
increnentctl if It ic the product of a decision; costn which 
do su)t oi'if'o S:ic\x.:. tJ.« partlcul v ;leoislon but ?re t)ie part 
of normal business are ©:3ccXude<l trom incnrient^I costs* The 
conoa,:'w of l:;wi'"o;iOutaX coj**/ is a powerful anaXyticaX tool 
and it haa l«5oa wldeXy appXlotl to pr?icticaX decislon-cialcing 
proble-!!?* It focusoa at'motion on the £mt that expenses 
vaiy according to diffeiwit dinentions of buslnena* 
InorenKKital cost is taostXy used as a syooi^ya for differential 
cost* There is nothing wrong to such usage* However» a 
useful distinction can be oade between the two concepts* 
Xncrenental cost can be used to m%sa the excess of the 
differential oost of one alternative over the differential 
cost of the l«ast eostly alternative* Thmst in^retaentaX 
cost stay be defined as net differential cost* Some writers 
use nmrginaX oost as a eynooya for inoreraes^taX oost for 
n 
doolsloia laaklx^* Literally th9 uaog* rmf he ,)u8tlfl8d 
but in praotioe the tens has acquired so specifIc meaniiiQ 
in 8hort«rua eo<KK>iBio enalysie * tiie cost of one more unit « 
that its use is likely to confuse rather than to facilitate 
solutions* The reader sbcmld oidce it sure that incremantal 
cost is not necessarily variable or traceable cost* In many 
decision probleas such as aonthly r«italf a typical fixed 
cost becooies a differential cost and the operating oostf 
%ihich shouldf atleast in part» be treated variable coet 
beoc»aes sunk cost* Iner«!3flOtal cost is essentially an added 
cost of a dhange in ths level or nature of activity such as 
tfas intruduotion of new saachineryt developauRXt of nev product, 
es^^ansion of distribution channels etc* 
A sunk cost is one v^ioh is not affected by a 
partioular decision and reaains the sa^ ie regardless of w h i ^ 
alternative is selected* :juoh oostj» are not assign^ible by 
the differexxtial aothod and as auch are irrelevant for 
decision Slaking* Xlie reader should avoid treating sunk 
cost an synonytaous with fixed cost beomise such costs vary 
with respect to the j^iiality of decision* Incldwitally this 
tena is soaewhat unfortunate in view of the connotations 
of the word *aunk*« ijeverthelesst one should not ti^at the^e 
costs as costs which are unrecoverable or as aistakes of the 
past* 
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7)1089 eosts that hav9 to be ixiourred in order 
to produoe a finished product are IOQOMI as luisoBt oosts) 
whereas ^lose costs that stay be put o£U at least 
teBQ>orarily» are eaXled postpoaabXe oosts* Outlays on 
zaateriaXs and expenses on labour which amst be incurred if 
production is to take sha^e are included in the first 
category* While aaintenanee ^xprniamn relating to plants and 
eq^ip^nents which can be postponed for the tijae being are 
included in the second category* the reader should note 
that it is not necessary that postponable costs otm al%nQfs 
be postponed* D^reciation and cbaolei-soence reduiw the 
value of plants whether maintenance is provided for or not* 
Vhat can be postponed is not ti.e actual cost but rather the 
rate of depreciation and obsoXesenee* Hany mterprises 
have aade use of the urgent^postponable cost distinction 
by tspmyiins ooney on aaintenmce during depressionary period 
in order to aaiixtain their eq^uipm^its ^lat were run down 
during inflationary period* Although accountants have 
accepted the practice of recording expmises before the 
costs are actually inourredf still the sianagenmit utilises 
this distinction as a 'Xifesaver' situations whMi times are 
bad* 
5a»it*down and Abandomaent Costs* 
shut*down costs are those costs that are incurred 
in the event of a teeporary closure of business but are saved 
p/ 
ifhfln business i s alloiwd to oontinue* In seonomio theory 
i t i s assiKwd that a business firm continues to produee in 
the short period so long i t covers i t s variable cost because 
any excess i f any can be ;^>pXied to recover the part of i t s 
fixed cost. The theory i s alright but in practice %« find 
that in the long run i t may be advisable to produeet even i f 
revenues fail to cover variable cost* There are so nmny 
eaepttises such as cost of recruiting azid training new niorkerst 
cost of re«est^lishing saiiceting contaotst coopounding and 
storing of aachines etc*i i«hich oust be token into account 
before closing the business* In essence th«se esEpenses aay be 
very high and i t siay be in the interest of manageaent to 
continue rather thsn to shutdonn* Abandonment costs are tho^ 
costs nihioh are not incurred in the event of tea^rary 
8u^>«i8ion of activities but are in^irred because of retiring 
a fixed asset frosi service* Abanloniaent« thereforct creates 
^le probleia of di^^osal of sadi assets because of the peraanent 
cessatiim of the use of these assets* This situation raay 
arise in cases of exhausicm of aiines or oil vellst abandoiw 
laent of var plants § cessation of certain aodes of transport 
etc* 
acplicit and ImoXieit Coats* 
The total cost of producii^ asor product inelAJtclto 
es^penditure or 'explicit* cost or non eacpendi^re or iiaplicit 
cost* Expenditures or eiQ^licit costs are those costs that 
are in the nature of contractual payia«rits and are paid by the 
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«apXoy«r to tho factors of production •xcXudln^ hlnswXft in 
the foiQ of wag^ flf r»ntt int9r«3t« utility ss^ptma^o and 
payatnt for raw ooteriaXs* Non*^xp«nditur«8 or is^lioit 
costs arisA \Ami factor units arc owned by the ma^loy^r 
himself* Since these factors belong to taia he is not 
obliged to anyone eXise in order to acquire these services* 
IfqpXicit oasts are difficult to coa^Hite because these costs 
do not involve oash x>ay23ents a»d« thereforct are often 
overlooked* The vmttp a bu;sine?>89iian can receive fr<»3 his 
buildXngi the salary he mty obtain by «ortcin^ for sozieone 
else instead of operating his otm business constitute an 
iraplioit cost of Ills business* Zaplieit costs are relevant 
in decision siaking since they pla/ a ctudal role in the 
choice aciong alternatives but these costs are not recorded 
in the aM»ount8* In easvnce these costs are costs in the 
real omee of the term because the f^tor units ovned by 
the businessman himself can be supplied to other producers 
for a contractual mm of they are not utilised in the 
business by himself* 
Private and Social Costs* 
Private cost refers to the cost of producing a 
commodity to an individual producer whereas Social Cost 
refers to the cost of prodiM}ing goods and services to 
society in the fbra of resources that are utilised in order 
to produce thma. From the social view point the econoray 
has certain resources at its disposal in t e shape of land^ 
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labout, o^ltal «tc.t which the society would like to put 
the best uses* This w l U naturally depend upon the efficient 
and fuller utilisation of these resources according to 
80cio-»econ(»aic ob}*otives« For simplicity saket m;^pose 
the available resources can be put either to the production 
of steel or to the production of ;}utef if we decide to 
pro-uce steel* then tha social cost of producing steel is 
tl» aziount of ^ t e which the econosiy could have produced 
instead. The concept of :ioclal cost is an iiaportant concept 
to understand tli& social isnplicatiuns of the utilisation of 
the scarce resources a::»>ng0t different sectiona of the 
society* Qenerally speaking* the private cost does not 
coincide with social coat. In aiatters of private costs the 
yardiatio is the economic optiisum while in cases of social 
coats the governing factor is the social opt^mia* It will be 
an ideal situation if both coincide and strive for socio* 
econonlo c^ tinnfia* 
Xn this section we teve hinted at the vast nuniber 
of classificationa of costs tdiich s»y prove useful ICr 
various purposes* These classificationa aostly refer 
either to product costs or time cost;;* i>oduot costs* both 
Identifisdble or unidentifiable occur because pro(&etion 
takes place. Tl-ne costs are the product not of activity but 
of t!^ passa e of tine* 5'injil^ rly thene costs can also be 
dassifie:'. accordlnii to (a) degree of averaging* &ioh as 
total cost or unit cost; (b) behavi^ir in relatl<Ma to volusie 
^ 
ohanges ^ c h as fixed or variable| (e) ea£i# of 
tpooeabillty such as direct or indirect* Costa have 
also be«i classified according to functions a u ^ as 3iaatfactur» 
ins cost selling cost or administrative cost or according 
to tinie i4iffla OiKaputed e ich as historical cost or budgeted 
or predetenained cost, there exists many other tmons of 
claaeifioatlon, wo %K>uld not like to go into them siniply 
because our naln aini is to e&iphaal«e t!ie fact t hat the 
different purpc?en mid different olasslflcations exist 
rather than to pres«ait too large a variety of cost terms* 
For every intelligffiit evaluation and GUQialysis of cost 
data* tJiC most significant factor is the purpose* If the 
purpose is clear» decision saking bec<»Ms easy but if the 
purpose Is not cleart cost classifioatlcoi leads us no where* 
OoB of the tno3t l!iiportant factors that should be borrw in 
mind is the realisation of the fact that there is no sole 
cost classification ^Aiich is pertinent for all purposes* 
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An Analysis of Cost Curves. 
Th9 claosifloation which is slgniricant for thn 
kind of period analysis wo shall us« in this project is 
that based on the possibility of varyini; input factors with 
respect to <^tput« This classification gives rise to the 
cost function of a firm which is detertained by the technical 
conditions of production and the supply price of factor-
services* If the firsi can purchase all its inputs at 
constant prices over the entiire range of its producti<m and 
it also faces a production function that exhibits constant 
returns to scale* then in that case the cost function of the 
tlna shall be linear* Doubling of ii^uts would not only 
lead to doubling of output but would also double the cost 
of the firm. In sl-ailar situations if the production 
function is subject to decreasing lEMinui to scaXe* the cost 
fUnotjLmi will rir>e at increasing rate* In order to double 
out£»it iz^ >ut mxGt siiore than double* Iff howevert a production 
function stKyws first Increasing and the decreasing returns 
to soalei th«n in such case the cost function would be cubic* 
It ii^lies that cost will increase less than proportionately 
over the range lAen returns to scale are increasing and 
acre than proportionately after the setting of decreasing 
returns* In all the above cases we haave asmmmd constant 
input prices* But if the prices of ixput inorease because 
of limited simply of these ii^uta and the technical conditions 
of pro<!feictiai reflect constant returns to scale; costs will 
3^ 
lncr«ias* aora tli?fli proportionately as output increases* 
Convwre^Iyt if the prloefs of input decrease because of quantity 
discounts ete»» the cost function will increase at a 
decxieasing rate. 
In day«'to«*day decision isaking we usually oonie 
aoBoss vdLth two cost functions; the short run and the long 
run cost functions* iiettwen the short run and long run* 
tiiere can be no sharp distinction. They are sets of conditions 
rather tian definite periods of calendar tirae. Often the two 
oerge into each other* i*otrfever, the short run is definetl 
as a period long enough to vary output by altering the 
coabinatioa of variable to fixed input factors. During this 
:>eriod certain inputs of the firai r©:aain fixed and the 
doclsions iwe :30jstly constrained by various coo^ito^ati^* 
The Jihort-inin oost functions are generally used for operating 
decisions and hence the oliort-run cost curves are alsiu 
chilled operating cuives* Aa against this the long run is a 
period of tioie long enough to permit a fina to chani^e 
eoc^letely its productive oepaoities by addingf substraoting 
or laodifying assets* The long run cost fuiwtions are aostly 
used for long range planning* l^nce plant and et^ uipaient are 
i^u*iable in the long period* the saanagWEmit can plaoi well 
before time* nuis the long run costs are also called 
planning curves* The general and tioi»«licnioured short-nm 
diehotosiy between the two sets of situaticms has served 
economists well over the last seventy years* Although ft?oa 
the view point of an individual decision oaker the tiiae 
3? 
period relating to partiouXar decision has to be cXoaely 
detinedf nevertheless the analysis incorpoj*ates one of the 
Qiost useful hags ot tools in managerial economies* 
£oonc»ai8ts have traditionally divided the oosts of 
the fiz^ into fixed costs and variable cocts* This 
distinction roughly resenhlos to bUGlnesstsan's distinction 
botv^ c^en operatins cost and overhead total oost» thus equals 
variable cost plus fixed coat. Dividing both sides by output 
we get average total coat *diich also equals average virinble 
cort plus average ^VIB fixed cost. Hsrsin??! co^t at ^my 
lavel of output ic the increase In tot^ cost caused by 
producin*^ of a snail extra ancnmt^ usually one unit* of 
output* "^ -ome ©corioffllsts have Jjnterpreted these carver, in 
terms of cost points instead of continuous cost curves* »fe 
shall use the concept in terns of continuous cost curves. 
or Ainetions for we believe that this concept is ust^ filly a 
realistic one* lUnce these costs are used for aost dec! -ion 
making, it Is useftil to examine them in this section 
briefly* Table 1 lllustz^te« the nature and beh?iviour of 
these coats in the short period with the help of the 
hypothetical figures* 
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III Table 1, OOIUBB 2 shows the total fixad cost 
which iB lUTarlant with raspeot to output. It rtaalns 
I 30 without rtgard to output as shown in figurs 1 A. SOMS-
t iass this oost Bay inersass in a stairstsp fashion, 
rssainisg flzsd orsr a rasgs of output, hut jumping to a 
now hightr Isrt l as shown in figurs 1 B, when output crosses 
a particular l ia i t* We hare not|used a stair step oost 
because we feel that i s i s not usual in ^iraetice, for there are 
aany wajs in idiieh tiie sudden Junps in oost can be orercose 
at least in the short«xun« 
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Ooluan 3 exhibit (is the total rariable cost %Aiich 
rarles with production. It slopes upward starting from sero. 
The shape of the total variable cost ourre i s largely 
detezBined by the produotirity of the variable input factors* 
3o 
M B * TarlAl)!* oosta aay vary In dir«et and axaot 
proportion* With omtputj othors exhibit either diminishing or 
inereaaiBg marginal productivitJei throughout the entire 
r a n ^ of output* The aoat oomaon ooat eurve ie one that 
ooBbinea the phaees of both increasing and decreasing returns* 
We have adopted thia^eneraliaed type of cost function v^ioh 
shows thjt froa sero to output 4 oost increases at a 
decreasing rate» but frott output 5 to 10 as output inoreases» 
total rariable ooat increases at an increasing rate. These 
different types of total rariable costs have been illustrated 
in figures 2-A through 2-S* 
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CoIiBim 4 of table 1* shows the total oost which 
! • the addition of total fixed oost and total v^^riable ooat. 
Figure 5 i l lustrates total oost, total rariable oost and 
total fixed oosts. The total cost TC, i s the yertioal addition 
of total Yarlahle oost T?C and total fixed oost T?t and 
as the TFO i s constant, the TC and TTC ourres are parallel. 
UiE3£S=i» 
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The total oost ourve i s baaed on the olassio production 
function of increasing-deoreasixiig returns nost ooramonly 
enoountered in text books. It i s apparant that the total cost 
ourrt in Figure 3 ia derived merely by adding the constant 
fixed cost, at each output level , to the variable oost curve* 
Total oost curve i s thus a displacement upward of variable 
cost by the amount of the fixed cost. 
Coluans 5» 6, 7 and 8 show the derivation of 
average fixed cost, average variable oost, average variable 
cost, average cost and marginal cost. The four cost curves 
iR 
haw been 8ho%n in figure 4 vAiloh i s the standard diagraai 
of the short-rutt cost ourves. Since the to al fixed ooet renains 
fixed ixreapeotiye to output, fixed ooat per unit of output 
will» therefore, f a l l steadily as output increases, throughout 
i t s vttiole length, fhe aver age fixed cost ourve i s a rectangular 
hyperbola asy»ptotio to axes because average fixed cost 
multiplied by output i s a l^ys exactly the saaie saount. For 
every small output, average fixed cost per unit i s h i ^ but for 
large outputs i t i s low. When the output i s sero, the A?C i s 
infinity. With increase in output i t will fa l l steeply in the 
beginning and %clll tend to touch the horiaontal axis but %dll 
never become sero. 
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The average variable cost of column 6 has been 
derived by dividingj^the total variable cost by total output* 
It may be observed that the AVC i^ecl ining upto 5 units of 
output! i t reouLins constant between units 5 and 6 but rises 
II 
Xb,%v9titef, ours i s a conventional 8h<»*t- run arerag* variable 
ooat curve xiiioh slopes dovmv^ ard, reaaina constant and then 
filially r ises . It has been dra%m in a familiar U-shaped 
fashion, Oenex^lly the average variable cost curve i s 
mors ooBplsx* It nay takssny shape depending upon the nature 
of production. If the total variable cost curve i s a straight 
line through the origin, the average variable cost curve i s 
a horisontal straight line as sho%m in figure 3 A. If i t 
shows a parabolic total variable cost function vihere under-
lying relationship between factors and product i s one of 
dlBlnishing marginal productivity as illustrated in figure 
5 B, the average variable cost curve will slops upn^ urd* 
But under conditions of increasing returns throughout the 
entire output range, the average variable cost curve slopes 
downM r^d as depicted in figure 5 C. 
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In a limiting caa« where a bottleneck of ecMse kind, 
perhape in production process exists and It prevents any 
further rise In output, the average variable cost curve 
shall beooflM vertical as exhibited in figure 6. 
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The traditional theorists insist that average variable cost 
curve Bust be drawn with a U->ahape as Illustrated in figure 
4 beoause in the initial sta, es AVC decreases fron increased 
specialisation but it eventually slopes upward due to the 
law of dialnishing returns* The avera|te fl»tal cost is 
obviously Bade up of t w conponents the avera^:e fixed cost 
and the average variable cost. At low levels of output, 
the average total coat curve will slope downi^ards, because 
of the spreading of fixed costs over large outputs and also, 
because of greater specialisation in the variable inputs* 
Sventually the increase in avera e variable cost resulting 
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from diisinlshing returns will offset the decrease in average 
fixed cost* around noraal eapaei^ and the average total eost 
curve will rise rather sharply at high levels of output 
giving it a shape depicted in figure 4, which economists 
have described for years as a U»8hape<l average cost curve. 
As one can see the shape of the total cost curve is detenined 
purely by th» totsl variatle cost curve* The slope of the 
total variable cost curve is identical to the slope of the 
total variable curve* Fixed coist laerely shift the total 
cost curve upward* 
The derivation of average total cost and average 
variable cost is shown in figure 7* Average total cost is 
total cost divided by output or the slope of lines from the 
origin in figure 7 (a)* As can be aeen» this slope diiainishes 
as output increases f^ rosi zero to lf.» and increases there* 
after* itUs showc that ATC fallSf reaches a adniaua in the 
stage of diminishing returns and thereafter it ri^s* Average 
variable cost is always less than average total cost for AVC 
iSf average total cost ainus acverage fixed ctaet* It is also the 
slope of the solid redlans dravn in figure 7 (b) froa point 
A (fixed cost). Siiailar to ATC» the average variable cost 
also fallSf reaches a miniaua and arises thereafter* 
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Slzu:« total oo«t la th« atagt of dnlnittiltig return* i s 
ooznrox IroB \>«lov, IT. la graater tlian II , ^i<dx aaana that 
tht point of loaat aTaraga Tarlabla OMt la aohlarad bafora 
tha poljxt laaat arara^a total ooat, Baaloiaa thla alnoa k7Qm 
ATCa A?C and KBX daortaaaa with Inoraaaa In qasmtlty, tte 
dlf f aranoa hatwatn A7C and ATO dminlahaa hot tht gap batwaan 
avaraga Tarlabla ooat and araraga flxad ooat Inoraaaaa. 
Marginal ooat lathi addition to total ooat oauaad 
by producing a anall aztra asount of output uaually ona unit. 
In otbtr i«rda I t la tba axtm dollara raqulrad to add ona 
unit to output. Marginal ooata thua raraal tha out-of-pookat 
ooata inouxrad aa a raault of Inoraaaa In output by a nagrlnal 
unit. Tteaa ooata ara aada up of thoaa oosta which would not 
hara baan Incurrad had tha unit of outrut at tha aargln not 
not 
baan produead. Va haya/ahown any aargloal ooat for an inoraaaa 
3? 
in output frcHi a«xo to one imit l>eeatt80 v find i t 
d i f f iou l t to t ton aoaalng in the ooet of producing no unite of 
output. At the outeet i t should he olear that narginal oost for 
any particular output n hae nothing to do with fixed oost 
for there i e no addition to fixed ooat ae one more unit of 
output i e produced. I t i e always associated with the addition 
to to ta l oost or the additions to the to ta l rariahle oost Vhen 
output i e inoreaeed froa n-1 to n units . This can be eeen 
as follows! 
MO/ \ m UC/ \ - TO/ *\ (n) (n) (n-1) 
Since TC - T/0 • TIG 
NC ^  « (2?V0^ j^ ^ • TPO) - (fTC j^^ ^ j^ ^ TTC) 
Where n stands for any Tolooe ofoutput* 
The relationship between NC and th^ AYC and AC 
oan be understood with the help offigure 8(a) and (b) . 
yigure«8(a) 
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Sino« oosta Inerwase at a deeroasixig rat« during the phase 
of InoreasiDg retumsf marginal cost is declining; as the 
ooots ore inoreaslni; at an increasing r^ tte in the stage of 
diminishing retf^msf njarginal cost la found rising* It 
folloinsy then that it falls to a ajnimim at t^ ie point of 
diainiahing returns and riaes thereoftor* riecall» i^ is the 
addition to total cost and to total variable cor>t* Hence» 
when ATC and AVC are> falling* A!7C and AVC are ^I'eater than 
fC} }Ama ATC and AVC are rising* f4C is gxvater than ATC and 
AVC. MC is cqMal to AVC and ATC at the points of least 
average variable cost mad least average total cost* The 
important fe«t is that ii^ iMiever MC is less than AVC and 
ATC the latter will be falling; vhenever HC is grvater than 
AVC and ATC» the latter will be rising* mthesatically if \m 
add 8(Kaothing i4iich is less than the ave^rage to a total* 
the average is lowered* Ccotverselyt if something that is 
greater than the average is added to a total* the average 
is raised* It is to be reseeaibered that when AVC and ATC 
are falling* the MC will lie below themg but HC need not 
necessarily fall* Zt actually rises when it begins to 
intercept thase curves at their lowest points. When AVC 
and ATC are rising* i"^ is hi^ier tbsm tim fonaer and it 
rises at a greater rate theoi AVC and ATC* In ease the ATC 
is a straight line* liC rises at double the rate* Similarly 
when ATC and AVC fall* r4^  also faUs but falls at a 
greater speed. If the MC first falls and then rises* it is 
equal to U»sbaped ATC and AVC curves at their lowest points* 
3^  
if Ao la horiaontal straight line, MC ooinoides with it, 
A« out oan m—t th« KTC, AVC and MC oan be darivad 
fro« the total coat figoraa. Thua, ATC -TO - output, AVC -
T?0 i output and MC • A fC - A output (TC - TFO • Trfe). 
Siaoa ttaa total function for any ralationahip ia al%#aya aqual 
to tha auB of all praoadlng luirginal vaiuaa, tha area uodar a 
Marginal coat ourra ia equal to total Tariabla ooat. Tha 
ralationahip batwaan total and marginal la Tary aimpla. 
Whan tha aarglnal ia poaitlTa, the total la inor aaing, «han 
It la nagatira total la deereaaing «ih«B marginal iejz^ro it 
ia aaxiauBi. Just aa wa have dravn ATO and AYC currea from 
TC ourra in figure 7t wa oan dariya NO from fC. At any point 
along TC, the oorreapondlng MC ia giren by the slope of a line 
drawn tangent to TC ourra at that point* MC oan alao be 
draio with the help of the averat^ e ooat. For any linear 
arerage ourve, it Ilea halfweiy between the average ourre and 
the Y'-aacia aa ahown in figure 9 below* 
^ yigttre-9 
MC and AfC aay take varioua ahapea. If there are constant 
marginal returna to the rariable inputs, both AVO and MC are 
ko 
oonatmt over certain rangt of output as shoMi in figur* 
10(A)* They begin to turn up* the Moaent the marginal returne 
begin to disinieh. Beyond that level A?C rises butNO rises 
eren faster* If a situation oomes vhere bottleneck of some 
kin& prerents any further riae in produotion, then the kWQ 
and NC eurres rise vertioally as illustrated in figure 10(B)* 
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Duality of Coat Functions and Production Function t 
Cost functions and production functions are actually 
the duals of each other. One can be oonrerted into the other* 
The counter parts of total product, aTerage product ani 
marginal product are total Tariable cost, arerage rarlable 
cost and marginal coat* As one can see the total product 
rises first at an increasing, then at a diminishing rate but 
total variable coat rises first at a dminishing, then at 
an increasing rate* Average product rises to a maximum then 
ki 
dimlniah«8, a« against this aireragji variable 6o8t fa l l s to a 
alnlsuiii, thm r i ses . SlMllarly naiginal product rises then 
fa l l s , intersects aTerafe product at i t s aazinuni and then 
diminishes faster than STsrage product. Conrersely, marginal 
coat f irst fallSt then r ises , intersects average variable 
cost at Its ainniai anA then rises flaster than average variable 
cost* The relation between cost and ths production function 
can be illustrated with the help of Pigure 11, ^ i c h consists 
T\/c 
of three diagrans* F|fiiURE-lZ 
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In the top dlagrara the TVC oupve^ Is actually TP ourve 
flipped over. It risea upward but Its rise is x»X imiform* 
The slope of the TVC gives us nm*glnal eost curve re. In the 
above figure sl^e is shoioi at point A on the TVC curvet At 
point A, the slope of TVC is An / 0H» «hioh is the ifC of 
OH units of output. But ^ / 014 is also the overact variable 
cost of Oil units* thus ^^ » AVC at point B, When w: « AVC» 
AVC is at its oiniiaua. It will be clear tliat sny other straight 
line to the TVC curve f^ roa the origin will bo steeper than OA, 
indicating that the AVC for any other output will be higher. 
The average product AP, is ^ust the reverse of the AVC» 
and is ahotm in tlie bottom diograa* TVC consists of the 
expenditure of the variable fsotor imits and is found out 
\f^ laultiplying the auniber of suoh units by the price -^v 
unit of variable factor* Thus PVf in which P stands for the 
price of variabla factor mid V for the number of variable 
units is eqpal to TVC* AVC» therexoret is e lual to 
TVC <• PV Ml n V 
.^mmm, .. 1,^  II ^ I.. .1 I ( Where ^ • ^luantity of output)* 
Sizailarly tlie average px'oduct AT* of the variable factor 
units is V V in which a represents total product at%i V 
repreMOts to miaber of variable factor units* :>ince tie 
price of the variable factor (P) is constants, it aay be 
ignored* Now if we ^Gnagscn the AVC and Ap we find that AVC 
is the reciprocal of the AP* both vary inversely «lth each 
other* Itt thereforet follows that when AP rises AVC falls* 
kb 
«ben AT' reaches a aaxlctu!9«AVC is the {ninJUaittil and when M^ 
falls* AVC rises* In tenss of diagraost the AP and AVC 
curves show opposite dlreetlons* The AVC looks like the Ap 
curve turned t;^side down idth the alniasM point of the AVC 
curve oorre2^>onding the maxlisum point of the AP curve* 
The Learning Qirve* 
The eaqpression has been twrrowed from psychology, 
vhioh has found that anlmalt nan or any living being learns 
eooiething at aoz^ e rate by repeated trials* This curve also 
called progress function 3hows the decline in unit costs as 
the meober of units increases* :S)q?erience has shown that 
whenever a new technology is allied, the first batch usually 
has a higher unit cost thmi later batche.'s* This curve can be 
a "70 ^r o«nt (mrve* «fhich raeims that vith each specific 
increase in (Xitput coats fall to about 70 "p^tv cent of their 
previous level* The firm acqui^^s learning by acssuiiir*^ ^ 
faailiarlty with the details of tajdcs and by modifying tools» 
and procedures* Tlicae curves are often used for prediction* 
The Cost C!urves of the Flra in the Long»i?un* 
I«et us now s»ve to %rt}at idJLl happen %Xi the long run* 
In the long run* it will be recalled, all factor services are 
variable in ao<iuisition as well as in uso* The naln difference 
between long»run average cost and short*run aver i^ e^ cost curve 
w H l be that the steepness of the slope at both tl*e left aad 
kii 
right hea^ endi of the long-run averagt cost ourvo \il l l ho 
•uoh loan pronouncod. Tht 0 v i l l t«k« oa a sauoer shapt 
hooauso of dofinito OCOBOBIOB at 1 rgo and aaalX outputs. 
Tht Tlow that thoso coats ars L*shap«d» deolialng at f irst 
and than h«ooaing horisontal aay bs that learning takes 
plaoe as tiae passes. Although sons eridenoe i s arailable 
on this point hut i t i s not ocmdusiYe. It i s also true that 
no U-shaped long-run ayera^ e^ cost ourre has yet been disoorered 
by s tat i s t ! oiaas but this too does not prove that ao sush ouryes 
exist . Theoretically tbe output and costs are influenced ia the 
long run by eooaoaios of soale % eonsequntly* the ayerage 
and oargiaal product r ise , reach a aaziaini point and 
then decline. Correspondingly the long-rua ayerage cost 
and long-run aarginal cost slope dovmvArds, reach a ainiaua 
point and thea rise as sho%o in figure 12. In this figiure 
the LAC fa l l s upto point K to indicate diainiShlng unit cost 
as a result of inersasing returns to scsle and aoyes upMurd 
£L£!££l12/^A>c ^AC 
beyond point K to indicate increase in unit ooat as a result 
of diainishizig returns to soale. Point S is the optinua 
lib-
point and ON i s the optimvoi output • The gaonetric&l 
relationship between L^ ^ and IMC i s similar to thit of SAC 
and StSO* Just as the short-rua arexage oost curves are oonstruoted 
on the assuBption of i^oduoing output on the given plant at 
the least-oost point, the long->run coat mnnnis are dbun on 
the assumption that with given technology, a given output level 
has been produced on an optimal plant. Thus there will exist 
several short-run average oost curves for each possible plant 
size and the long run aveage oost eurve can be thout^ ht of as 
and anvelope of the ahort*run average cost curves for optimal 
plants of various scales. Figure 13 has shown only five SAC 
curves along with the LAC. Infinitely more could be drawn 
depending upon the divis ibi l i ty of productive units knd the 
technique of production. The saucer n^ape LAG curve i l lustrates 
decline in imit oost until the optimum scala^f plant shown by 
SAO^  and then showing successively higher average coat per 
unit ^ t h increase in th^ ^ size of the plant beyond SAC, 
Pigure«13% 
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In the above figure ve have assuiaed that teohnoXogioalXy 
there are cmly five sizes of the plants* Plant A is the 
saaXXest with costs 3AC^« Plant B is larger and operates 
at a lower cost oiling to increasing returns to scale* Plant 
C is still larger but beyond this decreasing returns to scale 
have begun to set in* If the fira has to produce output (^ 9 
it has no other alternative but to produce 00 plant A» but 
output OIl| can be pro^jused either on plant A or B because in 
b o ^ the cases the cost reraains KN* If the firta desires to 
produce output C ^ , it has two alternatives; either to produce 
on plant A with cost U ^ or to produce on plant B with cost 
n.\2* 2inoe iilL is lower than Ui^t the first would choose 
plant B« Under the given oonditionst if the circurastanees 
permitf the f irra would produce the optiimia output OII« on 
optiiaum plant C with cost SAC • We can generalize 1 when there 
are increasing returns to 3Cale« the mlninurn cost of any 
output can be obtained 'tff operating the plant at less than 
its capacity* similarly at all outputs in the range of 
output where decreasing retumo to scale exist» that ist 
output greater than ON,* the niost efficient plant will be 
c^erating at an output slightly higher than tlia oayeoity* 
It is the optinium plant that gives ua the ainimum cost of Vnm 
outputt if we operate it to full capacity* The LAC curve 
in figure 13 shows tlie rsinimio loni>»run average cost curve 
for producing various levels of output, assuiaing that only 
five possible scales of plant exist* The LAC curve is 
k-i 
tangent to each short-run average cost curve only at one 
point* The tangency occurs to the left of the least-cost 
point on all ahort-run curves that are to the left of the 
optiauci plant and to the right of the miniauaKiost point on 
all plants that are to the ri^t of the optinma curve* For 
the optiouffl plantt hoifwer, the tangency occurs at the minitauni 
point* Hence for output less than (M^ for irtiich the optimum 
plant is SAC^y it is aore eoonKnlcal to underuse a slightly 
larger plant operating at less than its.ainiraua cost than to 
overuse a antaller plant* Conversely# for outputs beyond the 
optiaum level caiat it is more useful to overuse a smLler 
plant then to undersue a sli^tly larger one* LAC curve 
is often called a planning curve of the firm because it 
represents the cost data vhidi is relevant to tiie firm when 
it is planning in r9g;&rr\ to scale of production over a long 
period of tioie* 
Long-run mid l«bort-run Marginal Cost Curves* 
JUst as the short-run siarginal cost is the additional 
cost of the additional unit in the i^oz-t-periodi the long-
run marginal cost is the cost of one siore unit in the long 
period %fhen alaost all productive services are variable both 
in ac<iuisition and use* Since short run marginal cost is 
related to Short-run average cost and Long-run marginal cost 
is related to long-run average costt the ^fC and U4C can be 
derived directly fro« 3AC and LAC respectively. The relation-
ship between SMC and LMC and SAC and LAC is that the UfC is 
k8 
thi looua of the raluea of SW3 «t thi output lAvtls at 
which SAO and LAC art equal and LAC i s loeua of the values of 
SAC \kMT% SMC i s sqtial of LMC. In figurt H »• hars dxa%m 
four diffsrsnt ssts of short run oost ourrss rsprsssnting 
diffsrsnt plant s isss and the oorrsspoading four SMC ourres* 
yji,ffyf H LNC 
LA^ 
The LAO ourre has been dra^ oEi by enveloping the family of SAO 
ourres. The points oftangf^noy hetiMsn ^ e SAO and LAC 
ourves indioate different levels of output on different 
sises of the plants. For exaaple, if the fixa wants to 
produce output 09, in the long run* it shall have to choose 
the plant sise SAC^ at point A, for liiioh the SAC^ shall be 
AX and the corresponding SMC^ shall be SV. If LAO is tangent 
to SAO^ curve at point A, the corresponding LMC curve shall have 
to be equal to SHO^ curve at point B. The LMC curve will pass 
through the point B. Similarly if the 
^ ^ 
iirm has to product output OH^t i^ ^'l^ chose plant 8iz« 
SACg at point 8 whidi is th« tanffoncy point between SACg 
and LAC« At output level OH^ the SACg ia BUj and the 
oorrei^arkiins SIC^ is FH^« Since SAC2 is tangmit to LAC at 
point B, the corresponding LHC is eq^al to ^^ at point ?• 
At output level ON^* i^ich is alao the optiraua level of 
output, plant a i ^ SAC-, will be choosen at point C vdilch is 
the point of t«aa^ency between >AC, and LAC* At point C the 
S^C^ and sic, are e<|iial anti, thei^efor^, the lAC is CU^ ^^ 
corre^onding LMC is also CN,, pie UiC curve will, theroforet 
paas throu«:»h point C* In the preaimt situation plant SAC^ 
is aleo an optiatso plant because it is only this plant which 
will be used ^ tuXl capacityt others will be either underused 
or overused* Finally^ for output ON^t *he LAC is tangent to 
SAC^ at point D. The -=WC^  corresponding to S^C^ for output 
ON, is given by the point G %^ch is ti^ie point through which 
the Lr^ curve will pass* In other words where LAC is e^ iuuP. 
to SAC for any given level of output« the LMC is also espal 
to S^iC« Zn figure 14« we have drawn the L^ fC t^ connecting 
points E» F, C and 0» the locus of the values of S4C at the 
output at which SAC and LAC are e(|unl* 
The elegit sia^licity of the convmtional cost 
»iz*ve aoos pi'x>vide a convenient theoretical abstraction and 
also serves the very useful purpose of isolating some of the 
ooc^licatod factors affecting the cost structure of the fina; 
but in real life things are rarely as siniple as this. The 
view that tie long run average cost curve is 'JUshaped has 
6""^  
l td aany •eonoaista to doubt the Taliditgr of th«8e ourvea. 
Naay raaaarohara ballara that thesa ourraa daoraaaa in tla 
Init ial ataga owing to incraaaing raturna, but ahow no 
inolinatlon to turn up%Arda onoa a atage of oonatant avaraga 
ooat ia raaohad. Araraga ooat remalna oonatant and at a 
•iniBUi OTar larga raagaa of output, vbioh inpliea tbat thera 
ia no uniqua optlBui poaitlon of ainiaua ararage ooat but 
a f lat bottCNBed L-abapyd Long*run a^aiaga cost ourra. Faw 
aeonoadata ay an elai« that tba LAO tanda to ba horlaontal in 
tha long sua baoauaa ia mieh aituationa alsost a l l ttaa 
faetora of production ara divialbla %Aiioh raault into naithar 
int«rnal aeoaoaioa nor intamal diaaoonooiiaa. Aaauaing 
oonata^ ratuxas to aoala* tha ahapa of tha ooat our^aa will 
ba aa iUuatratad in figora 15* 
LMC 
.<Tpjy 
In figura 15 lina AB vhich i s alao LAC ourva i s tangant to 
the lowast pointa oftha U-ahaped SAC ourraa ralevant for 
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•aoh plant, fhla ouxra d«piot« a situation In whioh tha 
proportional inoraasa in all input iaaqual to tha 
proportional inoraasa in output in tha long ran* It is 
vforth noting that undar oonatant raturns to soala arexy 
plant la an optimum plant. It la aquaUy effloiant Mid 
tha flzm la indiff arant in nattera of tha aeleotion oftla 
plants. Thaoratloally a horiaontal LAC ourra is possibla but 
in praetioa it is difficult to aohiara. Tha obsarrations of 
P.J.S. Wilaa and Johnston raveal that in actual practlea 
STsraga coats daaeand swiftly at first than mora gantly. 
This is shown in Figura 16« 
nfffyr-i^ 
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Figure 16 axhibits sharply inoraaslng raturns to eoi^e at 
output lavals between OH and OR^  but tha extent of these 
acale eoonomiea deolines between output ON^  and 0ll2. ITpto 
output lerel OH^  constant returns to scalehold aal finally 
5:i 
the LAC ounr9 turns up i^rrtly, Althou?5h very few studies 
have found tvldenee of an upturn in the mc curve a t high 
le^^ls of ou t^ t f yet theoretically the preposition appears 
sound* 
i^ CQiKHaies and Diaeoom^iea of .>oal6 nand the> Cost Curves* 
Tne ooiit oysi^ itny disousaed BO iTart displays l i r s t 
increasing^ then decreasing returns to scale as u ooiOuM i^i^ nce 
of iirfhich toe lAC curve of tlvi tir& taostly ac i^Liis^ss U->t3ha^ ::>e« 
This pattern i s prudueed by the ectmoiaies STKI diseconocaies 
of Goale* The econosaies oi* scale m^ eiUie^' iiiwemal or 
external* Iai;enial economies ara i^eierred to as internal 
becmise tm retractions in cost per unit oi^ a t t r ibutable to 
the firsa i t ^ t l f artd are izviependent of tiie actions of other 
firms* wt^reas tne external eoonoii^Ies aris<» because of out* 
side influences and occur when an increase in th^ scale of 
pro<^etion of other firiiis brings oetM^iits to a fir^* In 
rea l i ty returns to proportion and returns to scale occur 
sioultaneously* sargant riorence claims that the economies 
of scale occur becmise of the prinoiple of txilk transactions* 
the prixiciple of aaassed reserves and the pririciple of 
multiples* Xhe cost of dealing in bulk transactions are 
usually less than the cost of b a l i n g in sisall quantities* 
Clnilarly, the greater the nusiber of individual items involved 
tho more l ikely i t i s t at deviations will cancel themselves 
out leaving the average achieved resu l t s nearer to the 
oiCi>ected rosults* Xho principle of multiple i s an expression 
Sh 
of the ec<»»Kaies of speciallaation and large scale production. 
In order for certain JlnfRits to be used eff iciently, they imist 
be used to the i r ful l capacity} and the laore ^ e c i a l i z a t l o n 
i s needed the larger beoonwe the size of the unit recjiired 
to Tialce the optlcHJUu use of thea» 
I tost ecoaorrdsts assert t M t the econoDior. of ccalo 
are causocl due to four factorai <1) technical factoi'si 
(2) annasorial factors; (3) raarketlns factcrsf ancl (4) 
flnaneial factors . Technical econasii^a ar ise thi^ugh 
spedaXizatlont adopticm of bet^t px^aotice tcchnolOt^t increased 
dlmmisions and economies of lin!;ed processes. Greater 
speciali;tatlon in t e use of sarraower and e^^iipt^ont i s not 
possible for a flmj tdth too s^aall a voluae of output. 
Large !?)aehines and ^en suited for specialized tasks can 
be hired only by those firaa Tn^ ioae volunjs of outpat i s 
larger . J^-srijer firma aro tochiiically ^ost siilt^,! i'or 
diverrsific^.tion an \fell an horizontal, var t ioa l , XetomL 
arid iia^i^aoal into»:*3tlon» "^ or a siven sisse of plant or 
f ins , j^aator .x^oaiallzation on a few iirocosaan, transao* 
tiona !5nd prorlueta resul ts in largar scale production a t a 
lover unit corrt* Dlvornl float ion uaualXy -noana ©nlanjing the 
f i n s u l t i i n to product l ino; ;^wrea3 .Intagration >3an;j an 
addition to th^ ncale of production of t\\% saino product or 
tlie conbinatlon in the zarw orgrmlsation of conneoutlv^ 
cporationa. Sich i-ite^ration lay be baotrt^arda, to-aiv}-. raw 
material or fo.rwnrfls tr-'arilii Vr.a -.tirkot. LatemaX iiit^/jration 
occurs wh<^ n th« firms produce luiriy difforent sort- of 7>rodi«ts 
SM 
Ux&t ueiidliy diverge from oo^ amon rav isatar l a la on 
proo03s«s 3Uoh as onsinaoring or chesaical prod'o^ta* i^t in 
oase of tliagon»ii int«irration the firtss ciiooso to product 
a'3d.li.er/ cocKi? asid s*3Trlces ^ t l i l n tl:»ir own net MJHI tJiat 
rlanag^aent i s treqiiently cited as one oi' the limiting 
factors iJri rAv& ^rovrth and deveiopjaotit or buaineas uuiit* 
I t i s stated, that once Xkm managerial optiUsum i s «Boer;ded» 
taatKtgerial eixieleney declines and increasing cost se t i t* 
Tiiere are eooitf>uiiea ot scale in loanapRi^st as with other 
iaocors and i;he larger the xirta i s the more i t i s able to 
u t i l i s e tim eoont^aies oil sHill or ot ]qp>ecialization and t^ Mi 
divieioti of labour. I t i s possible for big liraia to assign 
each i t^ividual i;o tim tasks for which he i s best suited 
aeivioo£i of xWiotianal speoialista» production planning 
teohra.v^4est coi^uterQi etc** -^itsXoh increase the ^sanagerial 
elliciencyy are available mly to xai^e firms* Tl^ 
hypoi,:'»8is tlmt la i^er firos encounter inox^aaiiiti costs 
t^u'o^^;li iJiMiagerial dlsoconcH^es i s disputable* .Jodem u r i t e r s 
Si;«al'. rather of tiio receding nMinagerial H a l t tlian of aanagerial 
diseoononies* I;sprovcnont@ in .iiazyigerial teohniciaes liave 
prooeeded pari jassu witdi iraprovKaontc iii ot^ior teoi3iii(|ue8» 
The realization of tl»e icaportanco of delegation has .iieant 
that ajariagerial dl {?<?coacsales can bo overcome to a large 
extent. The school of thought n^xlch aoeanios oanageaent as tiie 
ss 
^fficicncj* Is .^iven atva regains constant. In fact , i t does 
not raanace^^cnt tends to become aore efficient ttve larger the 
firm becxj^es, Dt?les:3ttion i s ;?r©libly ttie single rnost ifrportant 
factor w!>lch eir::>lainr: wtjy 'i.mager;er?t in niv .^ctlc<$ i1c>cF. not 
beccri^ •irt>.'::re'"5iY«ly less efficient AS firtas ^rrow. 
ri.,e .aarket 'lay well set the 'kL>p^r llT.it to the 
^z'ov'th cf &« sritorpi'lKS. Lcir-ijer fir.& have co:rt advr4ita,^8 
over sr?-ailer one tecDuca of ttic isccejis to the econc^^ies of 
•norketin^* Xliey erxJoy eccnosie,:.. in the ,>iJXi^ i.>t of rain? 
na ter i i lc -an? ;-up;:lie3 *.ic -arfeii ac ecoLonics In the s:;le of the 
iirn:*';. :jut;;ut« On thfi buying side econasifis si* tuyiU::^  in bulkt 
eccnO'-^isc of trsir^aport 3n:' fc:c:ilitics of ii..cciali:^:. buying 
c ta i i -!•€ pi^c-iXnent. Kasraai: MI the £elli:i{^ r-,ido ';r45re are 
pcononiies fro-n i-csin^ i npeciatise'' f;oliin«; .^ '^ ency nnc', froa 
t] 0 r.'cility to hold Inrse*' and vr^rioa r.tock for a loni-or t l i e» 
Thri''3 ure al c econo:^^? Ir: t?.e ::.a;^hetlng proosi:^n; i t i s 
u.'?tiai:iy chesTrer to j^ell a hundi*ocI units as i t ir. to coll one 
isnit. I t .I'r.-ec TK^t pay to have .-- wiclespread arrd e:cpc:iGive 
advej;<:i<:.in,., ca::.ipal£:n j:br s;'K:li scale prcciacorri, unless t l»y 
'•tro tl»e rjrs&tioO nru':v2c'cii of a a^VL ©atablished reputed firm* 
i-Unancial factors also favour tlie lai'ger &%.z»± 
finae* A largo f i i ^ I^ uis aoiess to capital aarlcets and 
generally has cuostaritiai resources of i t s oiwa* I t finds 
easier to ra ise noney 3jad rMieds proportionately scsaller 
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reserves for oontingenoies ndillat th« asaalXer Tirras find It 
difficult to rais9 all the funds Krtiich they aay need. Large 
firms ©an afford expensive research tea-is and thereby eojoy 
econorales of largo seal© research tdiich are not available 
to staaller fimm because of lack of adeqiuate finances and 
absence of a «dder variety of product lines* Owing to 
ade(3uate finanoies the large firnis can diversify azid even 
create new markets «^ iioii« in turn* eoipoae theiit to lesser 
risks* On the whole the atteo^t of a firo to ma^oy econosiies 
both of scale and of finances usually leads to bigger and 
bigger business units* The l i s t i s no doubt inooa^ete for 
there are various other eeosuxaies «ioh as loir costs of bod 
debtSf greater bargaining position of the larger firms etc*t 
whi^ «e have not touched* It i s «K>rth noting that these 
econosiies of increasing size do not continue indefinitely* 
At eonie level of ou%}vrtf the eoonoaies of scale ma^ no 
longer hold and average cost s»iy begin to turn isgnmrdi The 
u»ial reasons given for dijsecorKvmies are related to taanage-
nents inability to eooMttnate and organise the aetivites of 
the firni efficiently after i t reaches a very large size* As 
size lnoreasea» the staffs increase laore than pxx>portioQruitely 
but mansL^maotit does not increase as r^idly* eventually i t i s 
spread too thin and ox^anizational ability and effectiveness 
declines* Because of the growing owsbersomeness of the firm 
and greater problems of ooasiunication and coordix»tiont the 
costs of the fira ultinately rise* The existence of such 
s? 
diMOoiia«i«« ofsoalt are Ttry ort«n dlatputtd by many 
ytritBvm, tiM «Tid«nee howtT«r, indloates that thty say be 
•igniXloant in oertain Industrie•• 
When the f l m expezlexKieB these econcmles or 
dleeoonoalee the eyerage ooet and aarglnal cost ourres either 
Bove downvyard or upvard ae show in figure 17* When the fixa 
experiensee a reduction in produotion cost owing to the eoononies 
S Figure-17 
AC, 
^ O U T P U T 
of soale i t s average andiearginal costs ourres f a l l from AC2 
and NO2 to AO. and N0,» On the other hand» a rise in oost beoause 
of the diseoonoaiies of scale will push up thi average and 
marginal oost curves from ACg and MC, to AO^  and MO^ * 
One reason why the long-run average oost «3urve slopes dovaward 
i s beoause of eoononies of aoale. The i l m oan prduoe more 
SB 
oh«&plj as tine goes on owing to the adoption of «ors 
t f f io imt methods of production. This means tlr>t the cuxre 
In essence i s not a singleourve l»ttt a ooaposite ozw. For 
ezaaple, the flra in figure 18 experiences ^hree big reductions 
in oosts. Ini t ia l ly i t was producing output OH with unit 
cost OB^ . Later on i t produced output OH^ i OIC2 and OM. 
with unit costs OB^ t OB2 and OB. respectively. 
yig>rs-18 
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It tiould be poss ble to i^in points P» Q« R, S by a 
long run 00st ourre. Suoh a coot curve would akow the 
relationship between cost and output not in a given plant in 
a given state of teohnolgqy but it %raiad refer to a nuaber 
of sxaooessiTe states* 
SI 
Ela«tiolty of Total Coat* 
« l » i M — I — — O M . HI »riii •nwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mmmmu 
s4i«i w© deal with relatlonahlps between coat and 
outiHitt we cannot do away ndth th« oonotpt of elasticity of 
total cost. The elaatlelty of total cost e^, niay bo defined 
as the per oentage charge In total cost, TC, resultins troa 
a given per centage in oxxtpat x. Elasticity of cost can 
aZiso be cfeflxied in tiro wayaf point elasticity and arc 
elasticity* Thus elasticity at any point along the total cost 
curve iss 
Arc 
•c • C^ . X£^TC 
A^ TC ^ X 
Since marginal cost »C - A ^C/ ^ X» and average total 
cost ATC m TCAf ^ oan rewrite the above foroula ast 
ATC 
•c 
AX KC 
TC ATC 
It is thus dear that the elasticity of total cost is the 
ratio of aarglnal cost to average total cost» and depends 
upon the values of ac and ATC, or whether m lies below. 
^a 
l&t«rf»ftOts or l l e» abort ATO. SXaatioity i s unity at a 
point ^«r« MO and AfO are ttqual. It i s lass than unity at 
a l l points Khars MO i s less than ATO, Conrsrssly, s last ie i ty 
i s »ore than unity %4isn MO i s grsatsr than ATC, ?igurs 19 
rsYsals ths oost Ourrss and the s last ieity of total cost. 
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If 0 « 1 at a l l le els of ou put, tteMC ouzre vfould be 
a horisontal l ine and would coincide i«ith the A70 ourre. 
Total eost eunre fC in that ease vroulA he a straight line* 
It would emanate froa the origin and run upward to the right. 
It the total cost ounre happens to be linear 
or nsakrly linear, tiie are elaatioiiQr of total cost oan be 
measured vith the help of following fomula t 
6/ 
Go 
Change i n TC 
ATC 
Chasi(» i n X 
(tC2>TC^)/S (TCg • TC^)/S iii,TC ^^ • X, 
% - ^ A x A X TC2 • TC, 
(X^ • X,)/2 (Xg * X, )/2 
Vhore CX|» TC^) and (]^^ TC^) ar0 tha ooordinates of 
the two points on the total cost ourV9« Again !»• have the 
peroenta^ in total ooat divided by percentage ohange in 
output with a dix^iarenoe that the bane used to caXeuIate the 
peroentage is an average - (TC^ • TC,)/J« TC^)/2 and (X2+X^)/2 
rather than a sinj^ Xa point* 
AnaXytical Tectaniqyuea fior Cost rjeagureaient* 
SMpirioaX approxl'sation of a fina'a oost function 
ia hi^ily essential Tor various kinds of loanagecient probleas* 
Several teehni^tiea are availabije for analysing both short-run 
and Iong»run oost«K>utpiit relations but four of theset 
ftabracing aooounting» survivor* engineering and econometric 
approachesf are iaportant* All these methods are not rautually 
exslusivef vary often they supple^nt each other. Uevertheleast 
the researcher should know vftUoh of the four should receive 
^ ^ 
greatest attention and cax^* These four methods are 
diaouaaed beXovt 
AecoimtinfT Technlqiuet BasicalXy accounting toolmiiiuie 
involves oXaasification of various cost categories into fixed 
Yariataile and 8ecii^>variable em the basis of ea^eri^ice and 
Judgraent. Per ©stiraating a linear or cmviXinoai' ooot 
f^motions a uniforji coverage of the output levol is iiot 
necessary* A group of observations at the extreme and interae-
diate output levels ia qiixite sufficient* However} (a) the 
breakdown of accounts on the sane i>attem over a period of 
tioef (b) an experience vith a wide range of variation in 
output rate andf (o) reXatiira constancy in vagesf technoXogy^ 
pXant size etc«» are the pre*re<{i2isites for its success* 
This approach is no doubt sli^Xe and inexpensive* It isoXates 
constant cost just by infection and idsntifies variabXe cost 
easiXy* The teclini<|iie fails to determine the pattern of varia* 
tioa of variabXe and semi variable costs accurately and 
nonaally pays XittXe or no attention to chants in factor 
prices or fbr changes in oilier factors that effect cost 
behaviour. This approach should not be used as the 
princijjaX approach but can be used as a suppXeiaent to other 
laethods* It needs to be AippXeaented bf statisticaX 
anaXysis to s^arate the variable and non»variabXe c^i^wnents 
of seai«variabXe cost and to detenaine the Xiaearity of out^ Hit 
reXati<Mi8hip8 for variabXe setnivariable oosts* The aid of 
^3 
statistioal analysis Is acmgM; tn vi«w of the £aot 
that 0tatl8tioal approach oan toXerato aor* adjusttaents 
in underlying assuo^tions beoaudo it pos :esses neoessary tools 
to deal «rit?i auoh changes* 
9 H m t V r TwM^SWi' This teolmi<ii© %ras developed by 
George Stigler. The idea behind the principle is that laore 
effioiwit firaaothose vith lower average costs « will have 
greater ohanoes of survival through tioie than those with 
hi^er avenige oosts* To detersaine the natui*e of the 
cost function he took the help of the size laakeMip of 
an industiv over tliie. For exaas>lef he studied the 
distribution of steel production betwewi firms of different 
else in I930f 1933t and 1991 and oaae to the conclusion 
that during this period the percentage contribution nede 
by the asallest and the largest size classes decreased 
but the ou'^ Hit share of saediua^sized firms increased* 
These findings reveal a oonv^itional U-shaped long-run 
average cost curve* i^tums to scale era increasing 
at low ou%>ut levels* are spproximately constant over a 
considerable range of intemediate putput and are decrease 
ing with Vm increase in output levels* Hs also ^plied 
this teohni<9Je to the autooiobile industry but thare he 
did not find any indication of diseeonoisies of scale at 
very high levels of output* lie observed that the share 
of total industry otitput of smallest firms showed a 
^If 
ocmtlnuous deollne but this los» WAG distributed •quaUy 
aoong laediua size and laungtr rinasp indicating first 
inortasingf than constant returns to scale* The obvious 
ooneXusion was that the long run aiveroge cost of the 
autCHaobile industry is L^shaped* :^igler» therefore 
suggestithat by investigating the size niake ip of an 
izuiustry one can determine the nature of the cost function* 
If the ^are of any elaes declines over tinve it is relative^ 
less efficient* As against this if the share of an^ r dass 
Inoreasesf the firms of that class are presusaed to be 
relatively niore efficient and hence to have coa^;>arativeIy 
lower average costs* 
Zn his recent study Bruce T* AUen also analysed 
the dats on the coiaposition of cecaent produ^ticm Xnf plant 
size for the year 1937 and 1963 in the portland c^ i^ent 
industry and found that long-^run average cost decreased 
as plant capacity ixicreased but beyond certain point the 
picture nmained less clear* Setums to sK^ ale appeared 
to be neither increasing nor decreasing but st^^ed 
approximately constant* This study therefore also suggests 
that the longorun average cost curve of portland cement 
industry can be regarded as L»8ha^>ed instead of U-shaped* 
£Xarvivor techni(|ie is no doubt useful but it too has some 
limitations* Firstly, it presumes that survival is dlreotly 
related to lowering down the long range avera^ cost to 
^'^ 
'UM ainiaum* secondly* tiie iioplioit assuoqption is that 
th« f innfi in qjuoetion ar« operating in a very competitive 
structure* Lastlyt alttK)u^ the survivor techni<iae laii^ t 
indicate increasing or decreasing retunos to scale \(oX 
it does n»ver indicate that .greater than or leGs than 
optional'-sized operations an» relatively inerfioient* 
pjgineering Teohaiquei Enginooring techniciue consists 
of systffnatio conjectures about the potential or ccmtttaplateci 
range of ou%>ut of a firm on the basis of physical relation^ 
ship e3q>res8ed in the production fUnoti<m* i^ using 
engineering estl^aated of input-output relationships we 
arrive at the optistal prociuotion system and then multiply 
each iz^ Hit by its price to cieteroine the cost function* 
?he eophasis in this approach is prisarily on the nature 
of physical relaticmships» such as reted ca^city* ^smx 
hoursf pounds of saterials used etc** and these relation* 
ships au^ later on converted iAto dollars to deteraine 
cost estizaates* In essence it depends yx^n the kno%aedge 
of physical relation^ip coupled with the accuiaulated 
experioice of the pmotical operators* 
The engineering approach is the only feasible 
oethod when good historical data are unavailable and 
experi^ice and records provide little syste^natic basis 
for estiniating cost pattern* It may be particularly 
^Q 
useild in situations %Aisn the analysis re^ iLtirss a rslatively 
greater a|}pIieation of «:igineoring rather than eoonomio 
theory* The approach is a good siqipl^aent to statistioal 
or aooounting techniqfiies speeiaXly lAien it is reqqired to 
project cost behaviour beyond the limits of past outnut 
ej^erienee or %«hen it is desired to calculate the effect 
of cliar^ ies in plant size or teofaaMlogy upon cost @nti:3^es 
over a vide range of outi>ut» Engineering technl<pe reflects 
the tliieless nature of the theoretical cost functlcai better 
since it is based on the currently available technology* It 
also alleviatoo tlw possibility of confounding the results 
through esetraneous factors or through lack of data 
observations* 
The teohni<|ie has proved useful in many areas 
9ioh as oil refiningi nuclear povMSir generation and chemical 
pro<luctione Leslie Cookenbooi Jr*« has successfully 
applied this technique to examine the cost output relation-
ships fbr oil pipeline systems* He developed the loxig* 
run cost curve for oil pipelines on the basis of physical 
relationships expressed in the production flinotion* !iis 
results revealed that long»run costs decrease continuously 
over the range of output examined* The techni^e no doubt 
provides a useful alternative to statistical cost estiva* 
tion yet it should be used with care rmii. caution* It 
has its owi pitfalls* The main difficulty arises when we 
^ ? 
ext0nd th& Misting input-output relationships bd/ond th« 
range of existing systems or vhen %»e i^ iift from pilot 
project to full eoale (deration* 
j^onoiaetrio or statiatioal Approach^ 
Statistical approach is by far the raost appropriatu 
kind of cost anal/sis from an econoiaio point of view* 
Althouc^ it is cK>re expensive and tisMKHSonmsaing but if 
it is utilized in suoh a way as to eliniinate the influonoe 
of all oth&r oost determinants except ti^ output ratet 
it is likely to produce laore reliat^ results then the 
other approaohes* In essfoioet it utilises tiiie series 
regression analysis for firm's short^run variable cost 
function and cross secticnal regression analysis for 
estimating long-run cost functions* In time series regression 
studies total variable cost function is estimated by 
regi^sslng variable coat on output* Allocated costs are 
eliminated .^ ince these costs ai^ invariant with re.<!p0ct to 
output and do not affect variable cost function and marginal 
cost function that are relevant for short-run decision* 
makina;* ^statistical estimation of long-run cost curve 
is slightly coeagplex, for in tiie lon^-run all costs are 
variable* To surmount this difficulty awltiple correlation 
analyoia is used to fiJid a functional relation between 
changes in oo ts and the irsportant cost deterriinafits • llostly 
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total cost is regressed against a set of lndep«ident 
variables ty taking a cross-^seetional data or different size 
firm at one point in tiae* The use of auch cross*3ectional 
analysis as against tine series analysis minimises sorse 
estisatioi probleras l%2t niagnifiec others* 
While att«^ting es^irioal fisiotions from eoonoqiio 
data certain probloni areas of conoept^ Jial and iiiethodolo^ical 
nature shoulu be considered* Crenerally li^eaking* rnost 
problttns arise from errors ixi e^ecifying costs that are 
relevant aixd errors in the ooUeetion and laodifioation of 
data* Three steps are seeded to eliainate these influenoes* 
The first is to select a period of observation during vhioh 
dynamie eleaients were at alniousi* Secondly« to recast the 
cost and oul^t data recorded in tlse finals aoocHmts book 
into a meaningful cost function* Lastly^ to remove the 
influenoes of other*»oo3t factor's by oeans of suitable 
statistical devices* These ^aethods of purification operational^ 
break (k>%«n into the following problem areas* 
In managerial deci8ion*»»akins future costs are 
sore vital than the historical costs but the protJuet costs 
supplied by accountants are taostly current or historical 
coats, Thoi!5« costs au^ e deficient for decision-*making in 
several recpocts* They Include overheads tliat are not variable 
with decisionf Hm m^XSttoA ot allocation is arbitrary; no 
^ ' ? 
dist inct ion io aado botv^oon joint >j^:ducta an' aXtoiintivo 
products and no roco 'iiition la {jiven to o,) orfcinity co:;t 
w'aicli io aost t:)oriiQnt In ahort-ran docicion proUlozjo. -lie 
conto I^'Aj^ oliCKl by tlie accotjntantn ai'tJ not nuilti^jXe-piirpono 
coGtG bat tailor-od to ouit coi^iinutation of proi'it aixi invontoiy 
costi2\> In L^sinoas the on-.^ haolG slio'Jld not be siven only 
to W.at tliQ businecsian io doinc twt to v,tiat lie i s iiot doinc 
but could do* 
atcMng qpst with Oufeput* 
nio probloa of obtaining triO correct corroc londer^e 
of 00Gt and output I s i^i to algniricant costs are nonnally 
reoor -©d in t!ie books of accounts in ouch a monnor that i t i c 
o£ton dif ricult to difforontiato bet%*Qon ^loso coots which 
are and those vjfiich are not related to output, ;octification 
of tl-io t i j o l3^ between the rocordlns of co t and of t:;o 
output d&QQndB upon tho toclinical considerations and on^iivxfring 
opinions. Of s^ocial alc^Tiiricance in t h i s regard are tijooo 
C03v5 that involved tininQ proble:^ sacli ao '^ieprociation of 
eapitol e |uii)':3ent# Ideally, uso-depreciation olioold bo talicai 
into accfxant in detoriinina t!i© coot sinco caaly that -part of 
dO[-)reciatlon irizon irca tlio actual openition of tl-e plant* 
u i t in tlio aocoittitinj data on do-oreciation oof.tG» i t ic alr:K)ot 
i:3posclble to distin,::uio!i botwoon UDO cooto and cbsolosoonco 
on 
or t in^ cos ts . Cai^ricious fluctuaticms/repairs and ;:iainton:mce 
exp^iditureo also weuwant aiKJcial a t tent ion. inco thoao 
?^ 
OKi^ oasOG are cunsilative and roi'^Jitoas» thoy torxcl to obscuitj 
tho cosl>CRit|")ut t*olation» For tJiis typo of 020ponsoG 00:10 
Iiliid or lac cor-'octlon io OXJO nooossmry, 
•.;,;i:ie Period* v;o caimot of courno GenoraXis© about tlio 
l>eat period of study for i t wil l vazy frcaa oituation to 
si tuat ion• liowDVcr acoordino to Joel Joan, tli© bOGt unit of 
obsorvation c^iould bo tlie briefest period tliat wil l not cause 
serious gestation lasB» arbitrarv tli© ailooationst or 
incaiipleteneos o£ data . 7hQ t iue i^ eri^ ^d ohould bo norraol in 
the sense that dian:,eG in tecimolo'i/t plaant sizej product«»-aix, 
officieacy» managerial njotlKjds and other dynaaic fictor^ ti^at 
rnay have a v i t a l bearin^j an costs vmre e i ther nonoxlstont or 
a t leant at t!ie mininnri* A i^nth i s frequently choocon an a 
aost oatiG£acttjry unit for cost s tudies . l-esides tliiOf tho 
observation period rsiiould be one in wtiidi there were suificirait 
variations in output i^ that emjugh rsatorial for r^greosion 
analysis can bo accjuired, Ilirther, i l the rocultc oi-e to be 
used as a {juide tor future operations tho observation :>oriorl 
siiould be rcccmt arxl relevoant for futare planninj:^ 
of la t ionoT i)ata, 
— r ' "--TT r-^"i 'TM n-11 mm 111 
In t ine oorios analycii: liiotorical data ax'o ^>ootly 
used which are hij^I^y influoncoi by price level clionaon. "or 
exar^jlCt during inflationary precsur"© prices of in )ut factors 
CO up alonj with the incroacen in rnoriand. Ai>parontly i t 
?/ 
sMcsestc t h i t oontri r iae rapidly ^i th InoreaGon- in out-^ut 
v^i0n tliio io not t r u e . To i^iaove ti'iio bias and to an-ivo at 
an omir ioa i coct .xbnotion or l as t lnc G^^orality cost data 
zjuot be deflated to a sijocific bane ^©oi- for r ico iovel 
changQS. I t should bo borne in oiM tl^it oaly tliose prioo 
ohixnQQs vitiioh are ind^ondout of tho px'oduotion syntoD cl:jould 
bo olliJinatod. Thoao chasiQQB tr^at a:-o the part and parcel of 
th© ss/ste-i such QS upwanl riiovoaonts a lon,i' an input supr.ly 
curve should rot bo rooov©dj otherwiso tlie result^mt cost 
ronction will not r0pr0r,eiit the ti*a® otato of a5fairs* 
.Ui tabi l i ty o£ Plant. 
rirnis aoatly oporate a nmnhor of plants a l l of 
^'ilch are not appropriate f-.r : i ta t i s t ica l dotor£iii:iation of 
cost fanctic»i* I'o bo so tlio as© of the plant niust bo 
sufficlontly large so that adopate data aay fee accunsilato':^ 
Tor analysis . If tho i^esults of eot^irlcal cor:t function ai*e 
to bo QoaniiiGi'j'lf tho iisxluct r^ist bo hcxi03C»K30us as fai' as 
posoiblo* Tno fa^l ler tlio nuiaber of productSf tlio easier i t 
i s to r^aaui^ G out;>ut LUJd coato. i-n tlie output side th© nuabor 
of diffei-tsnt ps\)ductn ps^viucod diosjlcl not only be sniall but 
th®s0 pro ucts should not undori^o ois^nificant cost cliani^eo^ 
'On th© in:)Ut sid© also a si-^.il.'is'ity of o-tiuiprTont i s desirablo 
to olinlnate cost variations due to n^ro officient aacfiines 
boing used a t different levels of output, 'ifhan th© hoaogenoity 
a^Gua^tion i s violated by pract ical wiodons we oitlior construct 
n 
a nirv;lo inJois o£ out )Ut trao. a wodghtO'l co?3bjL»iticxi oJ tlie 
hotoroG©nD*->uG uaitc or Introduoo each aspect o^ ootrrat ar, :i 
aoparato inlcnorilont variable in a iiiUltlf)!© oorrolation 
nnalyais. 
election of 'OJQ of Ijnctlcsi. 
CJnce til© ftata prsDblen I s nolvo^ tho xvai^c >roblorn 
I s to solect the forn of funotlonal relatlonoliip t>etwoon coot 
and indepeaT'.ont varlablos that su i t s -ata boot and ro'^VQCJOtitz 
t!)o ©concaios of trie isartioilar situation* Vrirlous tynen of 
fUnctiono-linoar, .xaadratic» and cubic • for leant o rooixso 
rogroGcion analysis ar*© available. riKjr-o i s no a p r io r i , 
:x>anon for rn^Qtovixic, one Hmction over iynothorm Tiio roa :on 
for olioooin^* one or tiie otJior d^^eiKis u >C3«J tli© coefficient 
of dotor;:iinationt \.-3onfi t !^ above throo tyr)es of functiono 
til© f i rot two I^ avo boon r-soat freiuf^tly onr^ l^oyel in f i l i l r ^ 
ota t int icol coctfftincti-jriO. I'ho nia^or enipirical finin,; 
in tlio ai-t)a of oiiort-iiin cost onalysic rovoals that in tl^o 
olKJi't run %ho rolationsld^) botii^son coat ancj output appoai'c 
to be ujootly l ineai t wliidi i^ans tliat aarsir^il conto r©:iaia 
constant over a siepiificant ron j^o of oat tut for Doot fimo* 
The raeaoui © lent firaino t/oi'k of lons»nm coat function 
iG in nany renpects sl t i i lar to six)rt»run ooct entiiiation, 
ilowever, there are soio i f l i c u l t i e s to loaouro t h i s ilmction 
aiiich !3ay bo broken totoi choice of nethodi -leasare ©nt of 
?3 
ci'i© antl ;::x>acur'0'iont or oost» As VQ(;!irdG olioloo o£ notiiod* 
tliovQ oro t \^ al teniativoc orionj wo oon analyse ohonoOo iii 
actual coct which lo acoocpanied hy t i ^ (jroivtb of the C/X-A} 
plant a t dlfforoat points in t l x ) or aaalyae variationc iii 
conts of differont aizoB of plants a t tljo nano point in t l : ^ . 
The f i rn t approach encounters th© problem of roctii>/in,j cost 
data for cJian j^ea in toohnolooyt product t i iOt irKuia(;oinont and 
pricoo v/liich i s very d i f r ica l t to adjusts. !'«jnco t l i is niotiiod 
can b© employed in such oituations \ihi&VQ tlio f i m displays 
vary l i t t l o tociinolosioai advancei:»nt» ri:© coaoncl apprcxich 
in ixjlativoly proforred. lAit t h i s oaoountGrn otlior diffioultiOG 
becau":© oi' differences in prodjcta, techniques, valuation 
base, accounting aethodn e t c . 
The oolection o? an ap .ropri'ito 'measure of DIZQ of 
plasit pos. on nnotlier* d i r f icul ty . Tm oroblera ic usually 
solved by talcin:;: oitiier tl-o physical nieasurec of r.irro cuch ac 
rated capacityt nurinbor of \-^ ?r .:er'n, nian-liouro otc#» or econor^io 
Eieasurer. oucli as net ^fort'^t rate of rot'.im cm inveGt~ient aid 
avora:^o outp'.it oj^jroaco^' nn a :>er cent of capacity. In 
practice tho problem of choosiix^ ^^ appropriate neacur-o oi' 
ai-zQ i s diff icul t becaune of iiotoroconeity within and bet\^ 'Ocn 
plants , r inal ly, there io the problen of :^"iovino irrelevant 
factorr, froa estimation process cuch as differences in factor 
priccn, differences in accounting procedure? rtnd differencon 
in out:^ut rator, e t c . If the effect of t)w^Q varlailcr: in not 
?4 
i^ioved, thoy iHXl affoct cootn an^  thus cancoal the 
rolationsliip between ooct nnd plant oiso* ?!je ai^or 
0^5irlcaL rinding in the oroa of lone-run cont analysis i s 
that over low output ranrje shorF^ly Incroaolna retumo to ncale 
operat©, txit a t l5lr;I>or oatput-levols thoy give way to corjGtnnt 
rotumn to acalo* Jocreasln^ retuma to ocalo ovon at vory 
high output levelsf ap;>«ai^ s to b@ tljo cosooptlon rather tl-um 
the rulo* 
jQsts and mslnesa decision* 
la 
Cost Ijohaviour of any fira/norrnally the x^nult of 
nany ioi^os ouch aa ra te of output, prices of In ut::, cizo of 
plant, o tabl l l ty of outputt tocimology, efficiency and size 
l o t , Tiioreforo, tli© •mttoiti of cost behaviour can e i ther be 
coriceivotl ao a cinf^le cocrir^honsivo coot function or i t -ay be 
analysed plurallGtlcalXy In teras of a nuaber of DQ arate 
cost functiono* I t oliould bo vocof^iz&l a t the very o iteot 
tliat tVje only conta, tli^t are it>levant for decision-riaI'.in,^ 
are future co8to» Tims wlilio choosin: cood ontlnctcn of 
declolon-nu^d.n{j coots we should liave a pi^clf® picture of 
tlio a l tomat lve progransnen invoived, and an underrvtandln{» of 
different coot concepts* We nhould niake I t r/oj'e that VAQ 
clasolfloatlon of accounting recos^n i s not only flexible 
but the s t a t i s t i c a l analynia of accountln^^ data ir, al-o okll i r . 1» 
\t one tl:se accounting wns considered prlr^arlly ar> a baokward-
looklHtj function. Accounting data were cololy accunnilatod for 
?^ 
the pun^ OGO of vQ-^ortlrxa to investorG after they had ocour©'.'. 
\ccountlnj oonsotjMcmtly \r\c or H-aitod use to tannaotxriGnt. 
In rocent year-s tlio isportanoo of tlieGo data has c^ o^wn to tlx? 
point tliat accouiitin: data ro {^onorally regar od to bo 
iiidisponsablo tools of :!iarwgecacnt. "liero io a ^rovdn^ 
unciorstandin.3 botvioen oconoG5iGts cmd accotaitanto about tho 
naturo of tho data to b© collected QJKI a out i t s "jeanin/:^  and 
purpono» rho objootivo of niaairaso^ -^ ont accouartino i s to 
provide data vSiich are diiefly pertinent to tho futui^. 
rianaoooont i s not s a t i s f i e ! with the h is tor ica l reportc ao 
indicators of flituro oi>eritions. They want to know "v^ry 
Gpocifically v^mt cootc anrl profi ts can be and shcwld bo an.1 
not 4ust ^ la t tlioy wore, lomse docisionrtnaking costs crm be 
foand oat fW>a t radi t ional accounting records only ^by 
rocla.or,ificationo» delQtlono» additionst recotabinationo of 
elofiontot and roprioin^j of ini^ut factors in tho procoos of 
Ghaping tlio cost conjeotaires to f i t the ooncei)t of cost 
relevant foi' IIJO 3ana4;o3ont plannln^j choice." 
Valuation and claaoification doporKl on the? urpoGO 
of aanlysio and tho chamcterst ics of al ternat ive prosrai ioc. 
For purpooes of inventor/ valuation and profit r«^>ortia ;f tl^e 
1# Joel Dean op# c i t# t p . 251 
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cUotinction between zianui'acturinj J^"«i ncaKjaraifsacturinc oosts 
I s significant but in profit-volu-iiG analyoic tho dist inct ion 
botwoon variable and fixed costs i s of utooat oicnificanco. 
; i!3ilarly# control and £«>r>raisal of ©xcutivG >erformnco 
requires an approadb vdilcli i s entirely dlffei'^nt frora ctaidios 
to aid decision making. T!K> eooential dist inct ion for decinion 
raaking i s iKitwoen relevant and irrelevant cooto* rhoso coctc 
tliat are affected by a par t icular deoioion are oalloti relevant 
coats or different ia te coote ac thc^ wiH bo ifferont 
depondini^ upon the nature of decision* Xhooe coots that 
re :ain tlie aanie regai^leas of the decision nade are called 
irr-elevant costs or sunk costs or co!rr30ti cocts . -inoe tl^ay 
are inherent in the oooe no matter ^duat decision i s jado in a 
paartioular s i tuat ion. Tl^re i s no Iiard and fast rule to 
d i s t i n ^ i s h relevant and in^elevant coato. TJiese costn can 
be detoraiiiDd only in tlie l i ch t of tlio cir<3ir3Gtanccs prxsvail-
ins in eacli decision. ;:cor«>nilc deciaions are basically of 
two tyi^eSf ahort-tera operating dcciGioroj and long terra 
InvestLient docioions* :3'^rt»teiTa decioioos are rolat ively 
eaoior to laake. Ths^Q :eci3ion tnay bo laplecaented and i f 
found uaiwise» aoy be reverse^! within a ohort-tlne ^rithoixt 
any aisnlficant loss of capital* Lon^g-tena deci^ionQ affect 
t!ie operating position of the firm for a aufficiently long 
poriofl of t i ne and involve t>:» oa:Eiit')ont of capi ta l ronourceo* 
TliOGO dcclGionc once tal:en caniK>t i>e r&verc^^ withcxit 
oubatantial losa of capital* Tlie purpose of rnanagonjont 
?? 
acoountii^ i s to provide data for both ty-poo of decisions 
by analysing records and allocating tlio '^ain cost itons to 
tho dir,>artoonts and process tlirooch ytiich thoy ar ino. Althour^ 
financial data alone do not cjal:e decisionsf thoy are» liO^«v©r, 
osocmtial el^itontG to be considorod t^hile malcin^ decioions. 
::k3veral typeo of co::tin,rj cyste^is are used in pract ice, 
and tlio niothod Of:^loyod depends on tlie circxiiotances attendant 
upon a part icular decision* The vast la^ority of cost 
accounting aysterris .lay be divided into two types - Job order 
or proooGG* A Job order co:;t system i s one in wiilch production 
i s treated and accounted for ao a aeries of oe:>arate and 
d is t inc t lotSt Job^>r batcheo, Coct i s collected for each 
individual ^ob^ and a unit cost i s calculated for each Job, 
ThiG type of -Gyotcn i s adopted xiherQ pro action i c unilortaI:ofi 
to f i l l spociric or'.ern. Job coctin: in onsontially a TOITJ 
of iiiatorical cost in ; , If tUla nysto:n i s pror^erly trtilisec! 
i t can provide usefal datn. for chGckc and control , 
i^ »rocos3 costin'j Byote;! treatr> production an a 
continuous procoso or flow rati-jer than as a ser ies of 
opecifio lotr>« I t i s specifically used in si tuat ions \^iere 
the production process i s of continucHis and repeat i t ive nature. 
Frocooo costins i s often found in sucli ifKiuotriOG as tojctilo^, 
plasticsf paintof cedent and oininirj v^ovo tlie oass production 
i s of l ike natui*©* The unit coct UTKier proceos coctin ; in 
tho potiont of the njanufactuz'in^J5p:]ts incurred during a 
?5 
^jlvon period d i v i d e by VrJ3 unite proctuced clurln •; that 
ti"o# Hie deter?alnation or unit cost serros three ptir> r:oo# 
I ' irst ly, i t affords GO.IQ IxirAa Tor co^ t^ control . Jocondi/, 
i t jprovidos opportunity to ooiapare unit cost with sono 
standards in order to 'ip;?2'^ ilse tho efficiency of raanufacturir^ 
operations in a siv®n period, f inal ly, tlie ;jnit cont i s 
necessary to ci lculato tho cost of ::%>odz finisi^ed in tlio 
depaz'tn^ent and transforrecl to the next ct^} in tJie procluction 
procesG and aXvo tho cost of ;;::ooc!3 reaainin;? in tho clo:-)3rt:K)ntal 
inventory a t the end of t'se period. AG con l>e coon in both 
typery-»^ob orclex or p2X)ce ct oinuficturia cost dvita ax^ 
coaijilod and charged to inventory accoi^tn for finding out 
tlic ooGt Ox ::oodG pro.iuced, T.m pjxjblcn of Inventor;/ costi^-ii 
dl-fcrc di^iitly l^t'.^tjon trjooe tv/o tyT)o • of syctor.a* " Oi^ 
iapOi't::i:vt; tlu.; tlyiD.-o dirrcr'onco'), hc^Jevor, ai'o tlie Hmda-cntal 
cbjectivoo CO .?.on to 'uoth sy3to.~;c. Tliey are nltom??tivo 
procedure:: for accomplir.hii^^j ennonti?*!!/ tho sa o OTLIQ-
the accurate and rje^ini^^fil acc^* lulation of cost d"5ta, tiio 
valuation of inventorlen» and tho detemination of .Incooo**' 
2 . Ja;r;es iU E^Voagen, "lanagorial Coat i\aalyGio ?• 03• 
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;ltandar^;. oosting has accplred nro-ninanoe bocauno 
or uianatisfaction vlth hiotorlc;iI and record costing. 
. tandard oostn ar© predoterDlz^d target coat.o or aaoto that 
nhould bo achieved within a proscribed set of workinc 
conditions. 7hoaG oostn mre pro'^arod in advance of production 
or supDly by talting reasonable estisnateo of costs tliat s^ iofold 
bo incurre<! in tlie performance of specific business o-xjratlonsi 
The riost imor tant sfTinect of stnndanl oostln^j i s t?rit I t 
Implies a TX)int of view that \d?iat io relevant i s not DO much 
vjhat a -orodtwt lian coot ao iMhat tliG naxxiact cm i^aoonably 
be planned to cor.t. tandari (x>ats pi\)Vido c r i t e r i a asiin t 
v;iUcli actual costs a/ bo oocpai^i and evaiuatec:. Jsually, 
otandardn for costo of o:5eritions are laid ^ovm on Uio banic 
of a ecial ntu'ioo of tir:K), riKXtorial and other OJC^onror 
I'OiUii'ecl for n£^Dduction• I'hono st.-aidai'^s are of vnrious 
typoc aadti. ar> basic standards# cui^Hmt standards» norrial 
standards and ideal ctandardn. v/ith any of tl:^Go stanjai^cla 
as a baaiDy the actual oonts of oi-JomtionG ai^ corsoared and 
t i ^ variancec are analysed in de ta i l • These variances :my 
bo caused due to various factors such as changes in reccurce 
priooof chanties in voluae of proc!uotiont inefficiency of 
labourt wastage of rmtorial , wron; handling of eraipniont, 
etc* These variances l^x^ediately clraw the a t t r i t i o n of 
front-lino operatives and aako the© cost coni3Ciouo» Tiiuc hy 
8a 
hii^iahtin:; the virlancof^ between stanclart' costs and actual 
coGtOf t h i s oyntera of coatir^c cmableo the iiianagooent to tolie 
aiprcnriate action in situr!tions wh©ro rect i f icat ion io 
i^^andard cost cc«itroI la based on responaibill ty 
accounting and cost vciriancoG ar© Idontif lod with individuals 
rosix)nj3iole for liKSurrlng such e3^3ensos» Variances aro tiostly 
poraomll20d and asr-igned to tl^e persona primarily responsiblo* 
-tandard costc ai^ used for analysing porfor-!ian<», for 
ovaloatins prices for buildin useful budgets and for iiianaslnc 
product costing and creating; book-keeping oooaooiy* The Installa* 
t lon of t h i s systea of costinc ""^ y cost more tiian tlio l i is torical 
cystesa Init once i t is establlsliod, i t i s far ooro ocono'iical 
an-: uGoful« inco standard costinc r e h i r e s dotailod analysis 
of operations W ^i*"^ ^iid niotlon studieot SOJO f i r is profor to 
uso o n t l a t e s of costs as basis for coanarini; ciio actuols . 
ihis i s crude fora of costing and i s often rofon^Kl to as an 
estl';iated coat syctant The usefulness of tli is systoa depeixls 
upon tho accuracy of estimates. If ostloatos ai'e based on 
the experience of the e.^3orlenced executives, i t serves well* 
. Marginal Costing. 
The Ciioice of t i t l e i s of courj^e rslsle-iJin; since 
i t .:say nioan the proceas of ascertaining marginal cost but 
in fact t i l ls i s not tJ;© case* ;:y raargiiial cost^ accountaffits 
ri'ioaii variable cost, tlie cost that ;nay bo avoided by ceasing 
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production, whoresir, econoDi to noon additional coct of the 
additional imlt. It will bo observed that oiio of tlxj sl^niiTioait 
probloas of oostinc is to allocate overheads to units of 
prociuctlon* riie ccaitral idea of rnarginal costing io tJiat tl)0 
costs should be resolved into fixed and voi^iablo coniponontr. and 
only variable costs should be dircctl/ attached to the productc 
\i*iilo the fixed costs should be treated as periodical oootn. 
i^iice fixed coots are unavoidable, xJhut aattero ic to covor 
variable cost and riake socx> contribution to fixed oootc* The 
philosopliy underlying this principle of costina is t^ i^ t for 
any docir.ion the relevant oonts are those ^ i c h aro influoncod 
by the decision. It io contended tlmt f ixe .1 costs Imve no 
direct relation to outp it as thoy do tK>t chasisG with Giian{20G 
in output, iMjnoo tlieso coots should be aet one of t!io incocjo 
for tlio ;)oriod to viiidi they roiato. In tlio lonorua, soliina 
costs oust cover fised costs and the success of business 
whicli operates <m this typo of oostine would depend upon 
!Taxl'3isi2is "t-io total contributiori to fixed costs over the 
whole ranee of output. 
the syat®a has virtue, but in practice tliere is a 
whole class of costs such as aeml-variable costs wJiich m*© 
difficult to allocate. Decidoo tJiis it io not al\n/s easy 
to calculate variable costs. \nd the concept of fixed costs 
is Ify no aoans unaibi,-uousj sucli allocation io very oft«»i 
ai'bltrary. Marginal costinrj is, however, a clialleai::o to the 
conventional costins practices. Lil«j nan^ challoncinj idoas 
^ ^ 
i t liao also aroused controversy but i t nay bo statoc t!iat 
thi.'3 dGV©lopncmt will help to laalse coating nx>ro uooful rc^r 
rnonasonont t^ r I to oloplo and looloal approval. itovolopciontG 
to ayntl iesl^ the aarginal costing with starKiards and 
bodgeta aro on the i r way. A part £ro^ tliis» new and efroctivo 
costing dovloos are beln^j developed to oak© costing a aoro 
useful tool for aanagerial decislon-i^aaking. In the oixl \}Q 
can tliererore, oonoludo tha t i3anas®3cmt i s a pr^oooos of 
(lociaion ::ialiin,;i in an oraanizod group of persons for the 
purpose of aciiievinc tho hasinoeo objoctivec. li^ice, the 
rjianasoaent l ike the boxer» tRstnt;] to know how the point 3 aro 
y.il l i 0 ^P asainot hl^, not after the t i a e ic ovor, but 
durina t;ho period while tliere io s t i l i tirae to do rxnotliin,-;. 
Costing holpG hin in tliio regard. 4 n.titable costing zjctoo 
e r-iipG tlio Qana^ciont v;ith a 1x>dy of Imowled j^e for dealia;; 
with the princir-lor. aiid praoticoo of asoertaiiiins, anal/sinct 
ontinating and interpreting the coots of production and 
distr ibution with a view to caido rnan ser ial ^ol iciec. 
8i 
: roalfKiVQn Analysis* 
j^Uioo break-KJven tedinl iuo i s an loportcait tcx)l 
to study the relationships bet^oon ooota, revemies cmd 
profltct tho prosent section i s devoted t o the analysis of 
t h i s concept with a view to re la te i t with ©oorKsnic rational© 
of docicion nakinc* ^ bi-^nk-ovon'^h^rt i s ono or tlio .:K3at 
ic^ortont nanoGOGiont tools* \lt!iOugh i t has been rondoi^od 
obooloto by aodem tochniqaosi s t i l l i t i s widely :s0d 
because of itis oioplioity* Broak-evoft-»analysia ic a •'^ raphicoJL 
tGchniguo for illusti^atin?' profit-^voXurrje rolnt ion^ipo* 
:'oro prociaeiy* i t involvoo t l ^ study of rovoriyon and costo 
in relat ion to volunx) and f^)GCifically# tlie cieters'iination of 
that vol j'lo of output a t i;!iich t l ^ fii'^'r. revenJOG and coctn 
will bo ei'iactly ecpai* I t i s Gonif)Ocec of a c;iagra-:i on \Jliich 
are d^ ic tod shoi't^toi:*:! i-^I;-itic*iioliipa botisioon cootn and 
rocoiptct on tho ono liond, ami prouuotion on tho otijor* flio 
br©ak-ev<m point may bo defined as tliat lovol of output or 
oporntiono at which to t a l revonuo io ec|ual to t o t a l coot and» 
li«mo0» net ijicoao i s oc|ual to ^ero* 2h0 bronk-»ovon chart 
presentG two curves; the int>ut««K)utput curve and a curve 
depicting tl-m incaae iroa ealon. This tlieoretlcally ahous 
tiie points oC rjaxiaura loss , raaxlnunj pinafit, aivi breali-evenp 
and tliereby i t indicates t!io optinaua level of output or 
operation* Incidentally» tliez'e are t^a broak-evon :>ointr>» 
and i t i s only profited)le tocporate above one and bolou 
t!ie ofclier. 
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?or a r i r a produclfiG J'-i'ial© prodtKSt, tho broali-»oven 
point nt^ bo ooaputod Qitiier in toros of uni ts of product or 
in tonus of t o t a l dollar nalos» TIJ© break-Ksvoa volio© lo 
th© nuabor or units of product tiMt naust ho sold in order to 
G<morat© onc»i|^ rovontj© just to moot a l l €»eponse5 both i'ixod 
and variablo. iiSproesed algebralcaLlyt t!io br©aI««-ov9n volutae 
in uni ts :ay bo otatod ao followsi 
iJroafe-evcn voluao • Total Plxed Joat 
Variable prof i t por unit 
AGOUQG that a buoinens f i m producoo a Binolo profluct* ttio 
ool i inj prico of ^lich i s S 10 por unit and tlie vciriablo costs 
oro S 0 por un i t , n^pose tbo f i r a ' s annual fixed coots aro 
S l60,aOD. In order to brools-ovon the firra aunt se l l 40,0X 
unito annually • C'hlD VOIUDO can bo con^jutod as follows J 
I^ak-oven volunio « 0 1»GQ»0QQ „ 40,000 un i t e . 
0 4 
Tho f i r a ' s not inccoo in thio case i s o p a l to aoro a t volunio 
of 40,000. This aa^' bo dooonstratod with ttie help of tlio 
following finures. 
iiovonuos { 40,000 uni ts ® S 10 ) . » . . . . 400,000 
Variabl© costs ( 40,000 imits 0 0 6 ) . . . 240,000 
Variable profi t . . . » . . 160,000 
Fixed Costs . . . . . . 160,OCX) 
IJot Incooe 2 0 
aroak»ev(Wi point may also bo found out with tlio help 
of equation toohni p o . iivoi^ inoot:© otatonont can bo statoc! in 
8S 
e(|uatlon forsj ao undert 
saleo • Variable @3^ >eiise3 • Fixed oKpenneo • 
list Incocio. This o^^iation nsay bo u t i l i sed to GOIVO tli© atoove 
Lot X • t*jEiber of units to bo soid to broak-^vtm 
0 1OX " S 6 X * 8 1i60,000 • 0 
8 4 X » $ 1t60,000 • 0 
X " 3 1,60,000 • 0 
X • 40,000 u n i t s . 
TITOS'© aro raany sinol-o product or nwitiproduct 
coapanios wiiioh find i t diff icul t to taoaauro volirso in tomn 
of any ooaoon unit of prociuct* luch orsoniaations oKpreos 
the i r ealoo voluiaes in terms of t o t a l dollar sa les . In such 
si tuations the basic rocjuiireriont of the break -» oven point 
regains unchansed, howevorj t o t a l revonuo oust ^uct cover 
t o t a l cost* In th i s caoo, variable costs and variable prof i ts 
aro estpvBB^!^ as por^»itages of solee or &B ai^imts par dollar 
of sa l e s . Tlie breok«-*even voluoe i s oos^^ute;: by equatln.^ to ta l 
vai^iablo profi t to t o t a l fiaced cos t . Since the variable 
prof i t I s percentage of to ta l sa les , the sales volULie may 
bo cooiputed as foUovst 
Total Pixed Costs Broak/mevtm volu'!» 
Variable Profit i^atio 
8^ 
5X»->:)Oso a rMltlproduct f i ra COS]|>11GS the foXlowin -
OTioratins dalMit 
laios for one year ••• ••• ••• % 2*00,000 
Variablo Coots for one year • • • * • • • S 1t50»000 
ri^ed coGtG for one year ••• •«• 0 3i00,000 
?IM3 vax'iablo c»nts in tlio abovo case are 75^ 3 of oolosi 
tiencot tI*o variable prof i t i s 35?i of saloc* Tlio broaJfevon 
volurae therefore ict 
0»25 
•roof of the break-even can be given aa underi 
aev^aues ••• ••* $ 20i00»000 
Variable costs (79?3 of % 20,00,000) 0 19,00,000 
Variabl© prof i t •» . ••• 6 5,CX),000 
r'ixed oonto ••• ••• % 5,00,OCK) 
liet Inconie 0 0 
aroak-evtm point can also be l»und out witli t l ^ help 
of contribution rsjarsin method or rnrginal incotsie toohni po« 
Caatribution oargin io the excess of oalos over variable 
e^q^wioes* Unit contribution OQS'cln to ooiror fixed ejcponcoG 
and decirod not inoono i s o jjial to imit oolon price-* Unit 
variabl© ^^enaos » 0 1 O » S 6 • C4» 
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Br«ak •Tflii point in t«ra0 of units theroforo l« 
tqual tot 
Fixod acponaos • Doairod Hot Inoo— w^  1.60.000 » t 0 -40,000 unlto 
Utait Oontribtttlon Margin 1 4 
As oftn bo soon* the contribution margin toohnique i« ainply 
a rootatoMent of the fqiiation toohniqu j^ in difforont form, 
flw oontribution nargin ratio oan bo utiliaod for ooot-^oluao 
profit aaalyaia in situations p^diero the Hifomation ia sought 
in toxBS of dollars instoad of nunber of units. According 
to this fozaula tht Bx^ak-oren point in t o n s of doUr^rs i s 
squal tot 
fp^^ iilfflPfftfff • ^^^^ yyt 3;nooftf . I g,oo,ooo •• f 9 . ^ 20,00,000 
Contribution Nargin R&tio 0.25 
Broak*OTon analysis in gsnerally depicted with ths 
holp of a graph. Ths traditional graphic fora is illuslratod 
in Fl|^r«->20« 
-4 
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Itolts of proditct in tho aoove gr'a;,>h havo boon ooaGurod on 
the ljori2ont?il axlG and dollarr} on tlxf ver t ica l axis* F i x ^ 
ooGts liava boon obo^m aa a oonctant aiaount 0 If60^000 Tor 
a l l levels ol out^>at# Variable ooot lino in the graph has 
boon osilttod. Only tbe t o t a l ooat lliie hao been sliovn \^ilch 
inoludco bo-ai variable and ilxod oosta. Tho to ta l cost a t 
any point I s the sum or the v 1f60»000 fixed costs plus tho 
0 6 variable cost jyQr uni t of product nultlpliod by tiio 
nmber of unite sold. Total revenue at any point i s the 
product of the salee price of 0 10 and the nisaber of unite 
sold at tha t point* 
Upto tho break<->even point located at tho intersectlcai 
of t ' « t o t a l coats and to t a l revenue llnes» tiie flna suiTers 
loesec. eyond tiiat point» i t becina to nalce p ro f i t s . Figure 
1 chows breakHJvaa point a t a saloo and cost level of 
S 4t00,000 t^iich occHirsj a t 40,000 uni ts of production* ill© 
excc3s of budgeted voluroe over tlio break«even volume i s 
Qcaovolly Imoim ao t!ie marcin of safety* I t rovoalo tlio a'lount 
by i/thioh saloo rjg^ ; ecllno before losooo occui% Tho concept 
iijay b© oKpreaoed as a perc^titaije tiirou(;ii dividing t l ^ rmirgln 
of safety Ity the oalos. The fornula ie as foUowot 
safety tnargin • (^lOQ-^^a^fr^evon point) X 100 
?;iales 
The m r s l n of safety i s an apprt>xiaation since i t c ^mlidity 
d^^miia i^K>ri the accuracy of cost estl^iates at tbd broafc-even 
81 
-point, rhe concept lOf hcMovovt usofUl ior in oituationc 
%^re tho corabination of flsod costs and contribution a r^ in 
ra t io io hi^h but rmrgin of safety in low i t would £;uide 
nKsnageoent e i ther to reduce fixed costs or to stinailr^to tho 
voluno of sa les , vl^ailarly i f botii the nargln of safety lind 
the contribution nargin ra t io are lov i t will ca l l for 
aan^or l a l action to concentrate ei ther on xipmird ir«5roaaos 
in sel l ing priceo or to reduce variatsle expenses* 
Profit Contribution Analysis 
Lot US asli a quoGtions How laiy uni ts raust be sole 
to yield a 20 per omit operatin^:J nargin? To solve th io probloa 
WD raay apjly the sarie eqiuation technique* 
lalos • Variable oojits • Fixed ooct • l^eoired net inco;iie 
0 1 O X « e 6 X * S 1,60,000 • 0.20 ( S 10 X ) 
0 1OX • § 6 x • $ 1,60,000 • a x 
0 2 X • 0 1,60,000 
X m 00,000 uni ts 
Proofi Sales 00,000 X $ 10 $ 8,00,000 100^ 
VariabllB costs 30,000 X S6S 4,80,000 605^  
Contribution oargin I 3,20,000 kOii 
stsmd cost $ 1,60,000 2m 
net Inooa© $ 1,60,000 2Q 
Tho sa~e problea can be solved with tho help of 
the ccmtribution ntargin tochni«^ie. 
^0 
Let X 
X 
Imbtr oX units to be sold to Yield desired profit 
7ixed oost •*• Desired Net Inooae 
Ihiit Contribution Margin 
t 4 
$ 4 X » $ 1,60,000 •!• 
I 2 X « S 1,60,000. 
X » 80,000 units 
S 2 X 
SOBS tines the trsditionsl bresk-eyen chart i s shown 
in a slightly different fvra \d.th •ariable oost depicted 
f irst on the vertioal axis and with the inclusion of the 
fixed costs to the -variable costs. The chart Ho.21 i s a 
Tariation of the abonre graph. 
/ 
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In this graph the variable cost line starts from the 
origin. On i t i s superinposed the total oost l ine %<hioh 
also includes fixed iost . Since the gap bet%feen th» vaxlable 
costs and the total costs shows ttm fixed oosts, both these. 
<?/ 
l inos are paraliol# This graph I s r:xirQ useful for ono can 
000 on i t the contribution to overhead and profito eaoiiy. 
I t hoXpo in docisioiwaaking since in the ahort nm business 
executives are laore ^>ncemed with the contribution to ovoi^ 
head and prof i t both rather tlian profi t alone* 
i^levant iiango of Operation 
The t radi t ic^ol chart n^y be drawn hut tlio aaouop* 
tiono that underlie tlie ocaistructiixi of ouch chart are lilioly 
to cliange i f actual volume f a l l s outside tlie re-levant rone©* 
I t niay be more appropriate i f the iiKSome and cost l ines are 
not oxtended bejrond t h i s ron^e ac fbllowo. 
itiiG chart hirjhlishts t!iO fact that oaloc and 
OKJonoe rolationaliip undorlyino t h i s ch \ r t hold^j good ooly 
within a certain relevant ran:;Gt a T":S\C,Q in vAiich the Tim 
has had oorae expoJ^ io^ f^ co ^ ^^ -o recent past* Dut i f t!io 
business coruiitions c!ian^ 3e» as a oc^ i^ ^^ jMcmce of vrtiich blm 
volt£iie fa l l s oi ts ide the l i a i t s of t h i s ran :o, tlio sa-a© 
relations^iip sight not i>err.ist» In that caae thore would be 
a need to re««xat:3ino the assufi^tiona* 
\not:ier variation of tl;e t radi t ional {jra^h i s the 
piX)fit-volua» char t . On th i s gra:>h i s plotted profit* in 
relat ion to volu^^Ot as shown in Figuro 22.. 
^5 
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lA the abov« graph total profit or lose i s 
B«a«ar«d on th« vertioal axia*profit abov« the horisontaO. 
axia and loss b«low i t . Voluaa ia^oiA on the horisontal 
axis axprasssd in tazMs of psroantage otjtall eapaoi'ty* Tha 
•axiMUM loss 000ura at a Tolvaaa of sar* «hioh ia aguaL to tha 
total fixad ooat. As iroltnie inoreaaaa the aagnituds of losa 
diminiahaa and ultloately disappaara at that Tolvew at which 
tha total Tarlabls profit ia aqual to t^otal fixed ooat. In 
the abOTO graph the braak-oTan occurs at 609^  of the firm's 
capaoity» vdiers the horisontal axis i s intaras#atad by the 
profit l ina. Beyond this point thera is positiya net inooae 
ifihioh i s aaxinin at fa l l oapaoity Isral. The advanatage of 
thia graph i s that i t shows at a glance the aagnituAe of 
profit or loaa of the fir« by operating at different ley els 
of working qapaoi'^* 
^3 
Operating L«Yera<f 
Optmting l0r«rage txhlbftta th8 degree to vhioh 
fixed produotioii ft ioi l it ies are utilised ia operation^as 
opposed to variable prodivstion faci l i t ies* This leverage 
can be caloulated in texas of how a given change in volune 
affoots profits. The operating leverage elast icity ofi$rofits 
ean be definedks the percentage change in profit that results 
Croa a peroenta^e change in tte eaount of units sold. Break-
even analysis can be uti l ised for evaluating the ponition of 
various courses of actions. It focuses attention on the 
fact that how total costs and irofit chaise with output as the 
fixsi substitutes fixed costs for variable costs. The 
relcitionehip between operating leverage and profit changes 
i s shown in fig«r« 25 i £ which three fim^x, T and Z with 
various degrees of leverages are shown. 
J 
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The fixed coats of fira Z are highest v/hile those 
of X are oediua but these costs for firs Y are lov^st. ?lra 
Y br-eaks In at lov/er level of output than X« 2»s bi^ak-evai 
point Is hlchor tlyan that of either X or Y, \lthouch Z 
breaks-ln at a lil^ her level than both of tiiea yet Ito profits 
rise faster than those of X and Y. Fina Y hac a lower 
break-ev«a point yet Its profit rises olovior timn thooe of 
either X or 2 because of the shape of fixed coats and 
variable ooots. If we calculate the operatlna levoroijo of 
the above firms \« sixali notice tMt It Is highest In case 
of 2 and loMO^t for Y* It sugjients that tiie profits of a 
flrn with higlMfst operating leverage are laost sensitive to 
chances in sales t^ ian the profits of those wiiose oixjratinc 
leverage Is loweat# The profits of such fIras as Y with lowest 
operating leverage are relatively Insensitive to clianges in 
sales volunie but the profits of a firm 111^ X with lnternK>dlate 
degree of leverage lies in between the two CKtrenies* 
Assumptions tmderlylng I'reak-even i\nalydU 
The validity of the break«»even analysis depends 
upon seve:*al assumptions* To oake t .o analysis noro effective 
wo sliould appreciate the significance of each of these 
asm^iptlons. The :3ain assu:riptions are as foilowst 
(1) The behaviour of costs and r-evenues can be reliably 
detemlned and refaalnn linear over the relevant vajr^e^ 
(2) Costs can be divided Into fixed and variable eosipononto. 
'J 5-
{3)7isodd costs remain constant ovor tiw volirio ranee im'er 
conoic3oratlon. (4) Variable a-oto vary pJTOportlonally v;ith 
volunie. (3) SeXXln-i prices reriain unchanged. (6) ^rlcos 
of coot factors also rorialn unmltorod. (7) Pro act iv i ty 
a\i6 ©fflcloncy renialn unchanged • (3) Croak«*0vea analysis 
e i ther covorn a sinf^o prot'uct or a oaleo a lx . ('•)) Ooct 
and revenue are to bo oompaved on a co^ioa act ivi ty base, 
(10) Voluc::^  i s the only relevant i'aotor affoctins cos t . 
(11) Clian;::on in l)ei2lnninc and ojidlng inventory leveln are 
prooitiKjc! to be insi.inii'icant in a-nount. (12) -'ho clollirn 
of x^vsnue and the dollars of cost regain unlfora in tei"^a 
of the i r purcliaaina povrcr, (13) '^i^ e final asaaiijtion io 
tha t the volunie of sales and the volarw of production are 
eiual* 
I t io %»rtli noting th^^t there are princi-.^al 
differences between the eeonooiist's break-even chu-i; and tlie 
accountants brevate-even chart . The accountants tioEtly aoi3ucx5 
a constant unit variable cost insto^id of a unit vor ia l le 
Cost that variec with tlie variation in production. Kconofniat'r, 
broak-oven cliart la usually nonlinear bocauoe he asoa^ r^ ^G that 
tlto price clian^ros nay be noede.' to si^ur oalos. As asainnt 
this t!i© accountant aasuieg that the price i-^aains uncJiangec' 
with Inspect to the di'inrjoa in pro^iuction. Tho accountantr. 
do not tal;e into consideration tho oont of e mity capi ta l , 
Ixit the oconoaiot^j do include £Sich coat. losidor. t i l ls 
oconosaistn not only cnocify t!ie brQ)k^QVQn iioint but ilao 
1^ 
iTKllcato the ©<iulllbrlin condition, Th© tsreok-ovon 
anal/sis i s ©oGentiaXXy baaod on tlie aosiEptiono lado about 
the bohavioor of coGtSt revenue and voline and lionce sudi 
cliart oust bo intorpretod in the light of the liraitations, of 
tiie undorlyins ac5un )^tlcai3« 
Lj-nitation of Hx^eak'^even Analysis 
i)0opito the fact tliat tii© brecOs-KJvon chart lielpo us 
to understand the rolationaliip anions VO1U3G» prices and coot, 
i t has certain limitations• Those llnitationo arioo frosi 
various sources such ao "errors of estl'aating the trtw sstatic 
cost iXmoticm^ over^siiaplification of the static revenue 
fltnotionf dynamio forces that shift and cKxiify those static 
functions, and oanagerial ad^tations to the altered 
onvirofloent*'*^ With regarti to oostSf the analysis i s 
es^Kjcially weal^ : because the linear relationships indicate<:i 
by tlie chart do not hold i^ jood for all levels of output. With 
the incroooe in soles the fins util ise t!ie plants and 
eiiulpaents beycmd capacity, 'looetidies they even add nev 
plants and e<|Uip!aontGt increase wortcing hourst al l of which 
tend to increase the variable costs and fisced costs sdiarply. 
^ , Dejm, Jool, op. c i t , >^p. 329-30 
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besi<]es th i s as tho tla© passes the product undorsoeo a 
cliang© with x»e3p©ct to quantity and cjuaXity whioh influonce 
both the XevoX aaid tli© sl ia^ of tho coat ftinotion. VJhen suoh 
charts are based on accounting dataf they suffer ftx>o 
••nesloct or i-nputod oostf arbitral:^ depreciation ostinatont 
and in appropriate allocation of overtJead cos t . " l ^ i r i c a l 
deter»it:xition of tlie f i sh ' s coat curve uoually Iosco ^ a t 
of i t s charm in viow of thQ fact tha t tho o ta t lc cost 
function i s fsootly established with very l i t t l e soph 1 otic ation 
and precisic»i* Tho incluoion of !^U.in6 cost i^iipairs the 
accuracy since i t i s assunied to be t^e reoult of outr>ut 
changes but in ess&no^ i t ia a cause of d i a n ^ s in sales and 
output* Matching cost with output Inposes anotlior l i o i t a t i on 
on break-even analysis . Costs in a par t icular period need not 
be tho resul t of the output in that period* I t boccKseG 
tedious to synchronise such coots with the cmtput to ^ i d i 
they contributed. The s^sgnitude of th i s tyi>e of oi^or 
depends i^xm the gestatiwi period of production. If t i * 
la t i tude in t ia ing eaponditures i s wide* the errors of nHxtchinc 
siiall also bo serious. 
On the revenue side l inear break<»evon arfealysic 
aa3Uf30s colliae; price constant over the ran i^je of output 
which seriously d is tor t s tii© revenue l i n e . Chanj^ ec in tlio 
conir>o3ition of demand, in l i s t )rioe» in concessions and in 
product-3ix usually impair tho accuracy of the analysis . To 
bo r e a l i s t i c , a tdiolo series of cliartv-s i s needed for each 
1S 
price lovel and for a spocifioti product nix and distr ibution 
cMnnel. Iiyaaaio forcos inipos© added rootriotiono on the 
functioning of breals«*0von toclHilque* rii© analysis in oooontially 
s t a t i c in nature. I t asouoei toclinoiooyf ocalo of pXant and 
efficioncy o t c , , constarrt oncl f a i l s to oalio s ta t i s t ic ; i l 
adJustTontG in order -co nial^ © rooja for ohsmQes in factor 
pricest product aix and cost-output re iat iona. 3. oaI?«Kjvon 
charts aro clra%in on tJ» aosuai^tion that profit i c tho function 
of output and not of Gelling offortSf production prooo:.ses, 
th© coraposition of denand and variety of sirailar factors 
\flhich render the o«mstant-price oales l ine in accurote. 
Changes in factor priceo, in tochnolo^yt in scale of plant, 
in f lex ib i l i ty and in saanagement techniques hive viartually 
inipaired t!:^ u^^fulneas of such charts* ^</henever we find 
that iiie fluctuation in oa te r lo l ' s price i s predcolnant, 
advertising e3^>enses are Important and hii^ fcily shiftable, 
product caix and profi t nargins veiv greatly and product 
design and technolo/^r cl^in e quickly and oontimsously, vfls 
slx>uld use break-even analysis with a j^ood doal of 5ud£pent» 
The siraplo fora of break-oven analysis ta^^c o 
note of urwortainty olonents as raanifosted try probable chan^;es 
in tax structure, sales an<3 expense pat terns . I t only asouoos 
that profi t i s a sl'uplo relat ion with output Jilono. To the 
extent that tlie firm tjoos not experience rapid chaOi-joG in 
the i r raain cost co^3t5<»ient:, in the i r pro*luct-aix, in the i r 
proraotional pol icies and in the i r teclinolojy and pixxluct design. 
^H 
Vne us© of Guch tocimliu© Is to iorable . Mt in oituit loao 
with dyna'r.ic forces continually at vjork to r M r t md ^nodlfy 
tho miiierlylng eloiaontn atiectint; tho fUnctic»UAr of tbo f i ra t 
the use of Cf^r s lapllf led t radi t ional form of tlio s t a t i c 
analysis turns a i t to tso oislendins, 
AT>plication of ^r©'ik»©ven •inalysia 
Broa!c<-ev<m analysis io a use£Vil but not i slini^) 
tool of [3anasorial planning and decision ciakinij. I t "iiay 
be ca'a:)a2^;i to tho us© of a neat«ax» not a scalpel #•* Ao cm 
analytical device i t ia f^nplOf inexj^ensivo and easy to 
comprel^nd. liecauce of so ^any rostrictiv© assuni\>tlonc 
underlying the teoiini iue cojaputation of a broal:-evcn point 
i s conaidorod as an a:> >ro3cl':3ation rather than a roaii::;/, 
nevortl^jlosn, even i f i t yields only an appi^oxlrate ^--olnt, 
the auialyeia ia u£>efUl a.y fraao of refereiice aiKi ao a voliicl© 
for ospreGslng overall perfor.-ionce in situationc i^jore no 
jsioh Inforraation Ic available. The break-even analysis i s 
of special in teres t t o manageraont since i t provi les useiXjl 
infermaticHi for deoiaione as to prioln^t cost control, proiiuct 
alxt channels of distr ibution, px^cxrtional po l ic ies , addition 
or deletion of product l ines e t c . Tfj© derivation of cost-
volai»«profit relationslilp i s considered uniquely useflil 
because i t pera i t s a cuildc preview potential prof i t s over 
a vide ranje and conveys the story to l ine executives 
conveniently and eas i ly . Thus, i t creates a greater awaix^none 
on t!io part of t r^se executives and helps thoQ to understrind 
tho overall IxiainooG pl^m with one cpiclc ^nrxiOt 
lOQ 
i r©ak*ev<»i chart exhibits a oicrosoopic view of 
th0 profit struotui^ of th© fira ond identifies tlio are^s of 
econoQie strength and weaknesses. It aXs^ focuses attention 
on certain factors which can be operated upon to achieve the 
objectives of the enterprifje^ ?he analysis hi^hli^hts tint t;ie 
bx'eak-oven point and the contribution taargin ratio are 
eitlier altered «^ chaaijes in selling price or ixi the voriabXiS 
cost rates* v/ith the increa''.e in salec beyond the break-even 
pointt a hi,3h nnrginal income ratio will ronult in 1 arjor 
profits thin a saall contribution luargin ratio. If tlie 
contribution nBrgin ratio ia low it will cause ^'^^'^©^ Inci-eao© 
in vora.?.e to acquire reasonibl© increases in profits, otiior 
things roaainins tlio Q'v:aQ, a iroportlonato chanse in fixot" 
costs alters tho bi^al^*ewm point 'ay tho aa 20 e^dxmt and the 
net profit by the araount of tlie cham^. A lasher mroiR of 
safety eaerges vdien a larger decline in salos occuro bcfoi^ 
losses are suffered* A high break-oven point indicates the 
vulnerability of the profit situation of the fins and the 
low point depicts the relative stability of th© concern* 
'inilarly t^ ie higher the contribution marsint the higher 
tho «ii*iranc© of businessf and tli© lower the contribution 
aarsin» tho lowor the endurance of business* 
PnDperly utiliselt break-even techrj..j^ 0 offerc a 
solid fc'jndation for iaiportant siana^erial decisions rogarding 
oricins strdbecios, distribution oliannelst sales proaotioo 
1^1 
policies^ outsld© contracting and capital budgeting. Tiie 
analysis has invariably pxxjved useful as a guide to 
aona^erial actions* Ade^iuate oaies, however^ Duxzt bo tolcen to 
insure t i a t vtfionevtr i t s underlyir\i ar.siiaptlon do not 
Gorvesiiond to the real i tyt the toclmique should l>© used 
vdlth caution* 
/^5 
C H A P f £ a » I I 
PaODUCTION TIIEOig 
(\rtor having detersilxiad d«3and undor dlfforoirt 
conditions of th© fflarliot, t!)0 firm has to detorolne I t s 
optli3ua X0vel of output. Tis© optlaun oporatln{j plan of tho 
r i r a can bo achieved through various iiothotis of production* 
Which luothod tho flrra should choos© to taoxinlzQ the value 
of I t s plan lo a todlouo job, riio axmver to tills c r i t i c a l 
question lo provided by production tlioory* Tiio prosont 
chapter tiiorofoi^ I s dovotod to a discussion of the 
oloia^itGuy theory of productlc«i wlilch nay bo broadly 
Included un :or production raanacjocient. Although aost of tI:sG 
topics discussed in t l i is diaptor are on the boarder»lliK) of 
jaanajorlal oconoolcsf ^e have Included tlimn because thoy are 
becoialns Increasingly Inpoi^ant for managerial decision 
:3aklng» 
Production Theory provides a bacse for the analysis 
of tho relritlon beti^eon cost and volunses of cwtput and also 
servos as a base for tho des:5and of flnns tor factors of 
production, v/haiever a productive process i s cai*;loil on a 
businossaan has to face the probloia of finding cwit tho leant 
cost a>niblnatlon of factors and to find the oiost profitable 
output a t which to produce. In order to roach a raeanln^iXil 
decialon ooncoming factor QCxiuioition th© flrni should have 
I6l 
sooo Idoa of tGOlinloal relatloraahlp botvocm Irrputo aal 
output* This relQtionohi:^ io ^(xioraXly lanovm as ••tlio prodaotion 
amotion." A production flinctlon i s a i^lationsliip botvAjen 
tho inputs of a production proco.;G oiid tho outputc producod 
by tliooe iriputo. -4:ico a prediction function rolatos inputs 
to outputs i t io al30 DO::iotl-ios callod tlx5 •in[>ut-out:>ut» 
relation* I t t r i eo to achiov© th© aostioua poooiblo output 
flroo a civon amount of inputc or al tomativoiy i t opocifio 
tlio ainl3un ^pantity of inputs nocoocory to produce a ^Iven 
l^vol of outi)Ut» Production function io purely pl^sical in 
nature and i s dotorained by tlie toclinoloGy smd tho avai labi l i ty 
of e<|Liipnienitf labourt nater ia l arul so on» I t i s alr,o anau-rjoc' 
t i n t tho f lra operotoo rationally and erficiontly» aonceiitually 
a production function acroly atatos aochanically tliw optlaura 
allocation of rosouroes coabin«5d in a part icular way; noither 
i t opecifiGG tho quantitioG of factors of pxxxluction a t tlie 
oaioand of tli© firm, nor i t oayc anything about tlie docirabi l i ty 
of variouG factors - sorvic© coabinotion# rii^s, i t ic 
analogoua to tlio u t i l i t y function. Oy sup )loniontinG Uie 
knowlodc© of production function with that of factor prices 
wo can iloriv© coot curvoo at tliO optirusn lovel . 
Tho banio proportios of a produoticai function can 
bo escpreoood algobralcally by an ociaatioa GUCII as J « f (x ) . 
fliia i s tho sln?)loBt fora of production iUnctic«a aocribin^; 
otjtput to a single factor of production, i ©aliotically out^jut 
/fl^ 
i s a iurKSticm of vnr'iouo input factors rathor ^lan ono» \ 
Qoro accurate ^^^ronaion can bo ntatod as -^  « f ( x,|»82*^~*** 
.*Ca), \i^ i©ro J reforo to the output mid X«««**Xn i^ofor to 
various irput fs^jtorc guch as land, labour § capi ta l , 
ocjiipfiontt raw oatei i a l , e t c . , botii specifiod aiid imsiXJcifiod. 
If a fina producos 1,000 v^odon tables por ©ight-hour 
shi f t , then i t s production function consists of the aininxira 
qpantit ies of uood, labour and r:mc!iino time, floor space, 
s lue , varnish, zn i l3 , e t c . , that are needed to produce 1,000 
t ab les . UtGrnatively, i t conoiots of tlie nasdL'min miiaber of 
chairs that can be produced witli ui-v&a quantities of wood, 
labour, vaniish e t c . Lilte a d^iand function, a pi-oduotion 
functicm i s also specified for a period of tisie. froc^ction 
function io not aonetliinG s t a t i c , i t c!i3nf:^s with tlie chant^e 
in teohrujlo^s^. The rsew ono Inn e i ther greater flow of outputs 
froa thQ sane int>^to or s^mller araounts of iniMts for tiio sa se 
output. Jonvorooly i t can liovo lesa output for given inputs 
or l i i ^o r inputs from tlx) ;;a.-';e outt^ut. 
iiCoaxiicGts have examined various procuction 
functions but a well knowi procUiction function ic tlie Cobb-
Liouglas function 'Aliich has servocl as on analytical bafiic for 
research hy oany oconometricians. The knowledge of production 
function i s technical t^nd complex. lostly economic t^ieory 
deals wltli the properties shared by a l l production functions 
and not with the inultitudinouc variations ansong thea. I t 
loS 
tookXes t\K) tyriQB of production functions} ono in wliich 
ciuantities of OODO inputs aro fixed and -i-iantition of ot!x)r 
inputs vary. In the other kind of input-output ixjlationo, 
a l l of the inputs are var iable . These relationaiiips Iiavo 
been discussed under several synonyiuous naries tnoh as tlio 
"Law of Diaini£3liins r.etums» " the "l-aw of Variable T'ropor^ 
tions"» or sic^ily the "Lavra of PvCturns". In viev of ttQ 
sijnificanoe of thooe liws in -aanagerl-^l docislonc naliin^jt 
they have becm dincunaod briefly in the follovdns :)5irar:r:"i;?hs, 
Tlw [^mioraX o^rossion of production function 
!iacuasod above aeroly s ta tes tliat the .^lantity of any output 
produced depends upon the ent i re group of nosaiblo factor 
coabinations that could bo us&l to produce tl:iat output. If 
tlx) production ilsnction concistc of fixed quanfcitiofi of a l l 
inputs except ona^ i t can bo converted into economist •£! 
fa.rK3uc law of dioiiiishin;^ i-^tums* wiiich staten tliat i f 
Gucceasively gronter uni ts of on© ix^nat factor are coabiiiod 
with a givKi ipantlty ot anotiior, output ivlll inci^asOf but 
beyc«id son]© point, output will increase at a dloinishinc rate* 
typical production function and i t s runda."nental propoi-tioa 
can be revealed with the help of tlio t o t a l product curve, TP, 
avera^^e product, Kp, and nor^inal pi*oduct, . '. P, rho to ta l 
product curve for any Input factor X i s derined as the 
scliedule of oat,>ut obtained as X increaaos, vMle a l l other 
in .u t factors, that r»y have an impact on production, are 
l6& 
%amm(Bd to b« Iwld constant. lUu^ml and artrag* product 
eurrca can b« dtrlrcd by total product currcs, Karglntf. 
product of a factor input X ( MPac ) ahowi tha ohanga In output 
aaweiattd with a given change in tha factor* Thus, 
•arginal product, KPz MJIQ or i t i s equal to the alope of 
the total product eurre. The average product for tBotor 
Input Z (APx) i s the total output divided by the inputs 
«sployed or Afz • Q, In other words, i t i s equal to tlie slope 
af line drawn from the origin to a point on the total product 
curve. Figure 1 presents a theoretical production fiG,URi 1 
function as a %diole, 
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The above chart reveals the operation of the law 
of diainishing returns o^ the law of variable proportions. 
It covers practically all types of production functions and 
is thus of enomous iaportanoe for aanagMPial economics. The 
figure aleo reveals the relationship between Marginal product* 
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curve, -IPX Olid the t o t i l product ?r>3c. As ioa-: an tb.© 
marginal product curve W% I s r isinij , the to t a l protect 
curvo '^i'x i s Increar.ln,?; it an Incroislng rate crvd i s convoj: 
to til© X»axi3« At point 'v, tj'io in l lect lon poir.t of tlso 
t o t a l :)rod'Jct curve, \^iQn i t c'.;in,:;eG i t s curvature, 
narjlnal :;^ rod'..!ct curve rc3cli0r< i t s peak level at V'Oint \-« 
"J^ ^ ixicr^a.zoo until thir. ^joint is roaahod. iCter ihiah I t 
':Q,^ i;-ir; t c dccll e . 'Tho -^ en!-; of the .•::;]ir{;lnol ii'odiiot curve 
C!cpr»er.nos the law cf diniinlchin^j return.:-., ^-rior to thl:: 
point l}:ier*e -^re increa3i.n.j t^tumc to tlie variacle fcictox* 
jut beyon;! i t the retur-nc docx^eaco. Point C indicate:", tlio 
nituc:..ion vhcn t o t a l -^^ i-oc^ uct cui'vo io it I t s nitrd.nia'i. ''-t 
tluit point i t c slope i;,- ZQTO clnco i t ic neitl^i* r i o i n : nor 
fixllins. .."eyond point C, the t o t a l product cutve declinoa 
indicating t'-^'t 2n increase 1 •. tl;c variable in,)!Jt *acljr X 
resu l t s in a reduction ol to ta l out;>at« TIKJ cori'OG >ondi:\^ 
point in fl^ui-e 1 i s C^, "ifhevQ the iarirsinal product cisve 
cuts the X-axlat ladloatln;^ tliat beyond point C-, tix) 
marginal product i s alco ne^ativo* Increnoin: rotumn 
to t-^e varialilc factor K occoi-'s wrien 'E'x io positive cuxd 
rloing} deoroacinQ rcturna e^ciot wi^n I t ic positive oxiC 
raliini^j ciihj negative rotuma :ire obtained wlsen I as io 
nojativ© ^iTKi. fa l l ing . 
"•'l^ire 1 also r-evoalc tlio nvera -e».-:iarr;i'i:il 
r-elationshi'^. '»r ionj^ -^ r. the marginal product io ;Tr*GatGi' than 
loS 
the avoroce r'J^'^ctt the averaf^e prwiuct by the as© of trjo 
variable factor X Increases; vih<m i t I s leoa th-in the avora^^ 
prodactt i t decroQseo; and whan the average product in 
oonst-int or at it::? naximLsa poitit B^, tli© marginal nrodact 
io e-pal to t!ie Soi-aer. One sir^iificant point can be 
seen fron tJie above fi^;^:'© tlr:it ev«a thou<-^ t"r-o aarsinal 
pro^&ict curve turns down frora i t s rjaxinsjira a t point l^, t!ie 
avorace product curve ic TIGIJ^C " P ^ t!«; point i^ » ao Ion,;: as 
i t Is itroater than tho average • 
*:a:;lo - 1 Siiows tl^Q provxjrLlOG o^ tlie t o t a l 
product, :jai'ginal product ouid average product cuiVOG. 
T C T ^ IKIDDU^ T 
.1 in.ui,.AL pnoriuai" r~\VK^ii\aiJ i'.:oiXKn? 
Incrtsaaes inc2*oas0s Lly increases at 
increasing ra te upto A 
Tlie rate of increase chanties from Ijicr^asins to dl?iiinish-
ing from point A 
.^ta^e IMP: 
Continues to increase a t 
dioulnichlns rat© 
riiiaily i t readies tb© 
rsaxiojun at point C and 
then bcsgins to diminish 
iieaches the :3axi» Contlnuen to 
i.<ii.iini3lies« 
.mrn a t po.lnt A. 
and tiidfi begins to 
diriiiniah* 
incroaae 
Continues to dl^ji- ioacIiQG tli© 
nisb» cnxinum a t poizt 
.J- arid tlien 
bl-'ins to decitB 
:.«COl3e£ sero 
at point C^  
Is negative 
boyond C- • 
"Jontinuec to 
di£3ini^» 
Continues to 
:U::-ini3h. 
•aeax »if»jii mm 
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;<sonoaiots have divided a production ^Unction or 
tliG tyi->o {^i.o\m in :^4suro 1 and ir.^jicated in Tablo 1 into 
tlsTGO 8tn:-joo« '"ta{50 I ( tliO ntace o£ incroasiin^i jx>tm'T,o 
to pitsixjrtion ) s t a r t s £rQ'-\ aero input of tiie varia. lo Cao-txsr 
arjci {;oos to tl-ie point v,fioro tl.© avorogo prodactivity of th-^t 
factor io a t i t a njajti::^ ^^ osal lar^jinol ar^l avoraao i^ ro':UjGt5 
aro 0.]unl» In U':iic nta j^Ot avos*aco prociact conti^joc to 
incixfaoo* .'tajo I I C tlio atcu^Q o^ dooroacinc I'^t^mn io 
pro-xjTtice ) Qxtoi'iua rx*on tlx) ood cf ota-;© 2 and £;ooo to t'^o 
\yiint \^jQrQ •'oOtal prcxluct Ic at i t s -^ii-Uii-a anc; ^lio rriOi'airial 
proiJuct of t!:i© vai'iabl© f^-ictor ia .loro* r^irln^ thio ctr:^© 
to ta l pxxxi'^ ct increaTOs but a t a docreaoin^ ra te IXHsauno lx>tli 
average and .:3arginal ps^Juot:-? <:locXin@* lar j inal product 
belaj bolow tlio avora^^ pi-oduct ixillo tho avoraso clo«i» 
f'tog© I I I ( tij© Ota.'-:© of aoaoluto docroaoint: retunir; to 
propoi'tlon ) occulta ^ ^ n tho aarglnal produot i s nefjativ© ar-sd 
to ta l ps'ocVaot i s dod in in :• *otal procfeiot ourvo T?x in f 1 ror"© 
1 C3n -also bo diviclod into t!iroo DOS!:K»ntG« ;lta:^o I io tlx? 
oos^iont fro.-! tJ-io origin to T!>oint X2» In tliia sta-:;ef tl-io 
ps-oduotion function underf^ ooG incvtKisincj rotuitis tx> t^ jo varl':>.blo 
irnut factor £T<XI tlio orif^in to }^ and dimlnisMn; ro'fejms 
frco x^ to x^* r.ho II at.^30 fa l ia within t l » rxv:o of 
at, to x^m I t lo oli.araotori30ti by ('©oreaoln.j returnn ovor 
I to entiris raix^o. XJQ --^ roa 'Doyond S;. r©|>i'<oa0ntc tho I I I 
staco w^iO^X} t!a3 :»i:*:;;lrvil proctaot of tho varlablo ln;>ut 
factor io altr3 T^  noijativo. 
/ / ^ 
••tngos I aiici I I I arc dofiriod as irrat-lonal because 
in ctoQo I the rixod factor in rolation to the variubl© factor 
i s so OKCoooive tiiat i to ;iarfjiiial product i s necative* I'ho 
oul^ Mjt can r^Xvix/Q bo inoreaned between sta,^o I and I I by 
ro.:uction in tlvs rixod factor rolativ© to tli© variable factor 
or by inci^oasinc tiio variable injiativo to tho Tixod factor. 
In sta,3© I thQ servicoo of fixed in )Ut factor aix? r-odimdant 
and cannot coaj^enGato for a rolativoly leaner ra mblty of tho 
variable input factor, ro long ac eitlier factor lian a positive 
coat, the output proportions in ata^je I would never load to 
ainlniua cost oorabination. I t viould bo ix'rational on tJi© 
privt of the f i i ^ to operate in a situation v4iich vfould diniinish 
i t s chances of p rof i t s . 
ta^e XII i s tho loGical ojnvers© of cta^ie I , in 
tliio staije variable factor io abundant ixjlativo to tlie fixedf 
and t o t a l output can bo increased oitlier by reducing the 
variablG factor relat ive to fixed or increasinG t! e fi2ie<:I 
factor rolatiws to tiie variable* In sta^o I I I t^io variable 
factor i s redundant. It, cannot be oeini^ensato2 by a re la t ively 
loGoer aiount of the fixed iric>ut factor. I t io i r ra t ional to 
oporato in Gta:;o I I I for tlie aarginal product of the variable 
factor in nocativo. i!>fQn i f tho variable factor in aboolutely 
froo» tJie f i ra u>uld novor ano aoro of i t tlion OX-^ . 
*tago I I i s tiiG only rat ional ctace to niaxir.iiao -^ho 
economic returns of the f i ra bocaua© i t i s such a ramge of 
/ / / 
cxitput In whioh noitlier fac tor ' s Gorvioes aro i-edundoiit* 
;-itlonil producora alvnys aeloot a volU"i© or ou-q)Ut in cta;je 
12 since noithor input io used in abundant ^p^intity ac to 
dirainish to t a l output. r;ie aoi'vicoG o£ both factors in Uiis 
stago aro scarce an'. as the occurcity of one i s diiainisiievl 
that of the otlier osox^^es* I'liis stage ia ic^nt ical for 
both* All input proportions within th i s rrmf^ ai*© ratiorial 
and i t i s within thic stage that we should search for o? t l i a l 
input combinations froa the physical standpoint. 
ve hav© also intit>ducei the concept of e l a s t i c i ty 
of rjrxKluction in flsuro 1. i l ao t ic i ty of productivity or 
production lay bo defined as ' the I'ate of percenta.,'© chanjjo 
in to ta l profiiuct relat ive to sliglit per<^ntas;e chan :e in 
variable input. • -Usebraically i t i s eiulvalent to tlio 
ra t io of tlie nKirginal product to the average product. For 
exa:3|)lo, e l a s t i c i ty of production ( l^ ) • ' • t e 
;nay exrslain tl«> ^iroe stacoc of production function vdth 
iho hdXp of t h i s oonco-pt. In otaje I we liave obnorved th-^t 
: s ^ > Mm hence ilp ooorricient i s greater than unity 
( i ^ > 1 ) . A one per cent change in variable inr^ut factor 
brings Qoro tirjn one per cent clianje in t o t a l outjut . Tluis 
the f i ra has always an incentive to expand production. In 
starve II '1Px<^^Px. but both are positive* l:ience the percontacjo 
oiian^^e in <xitput i s leas t^ian proportional to the porcentaije 
variation in output but greater tlian sero. We eKprosr. i t 
//s 
as 0 < 1^ < 1 , In ztx:^e I I I the e las t i c i ty of production 
i s lees t;i£sx soro {^ 0)i because the to t a l product Ivic a 
t&nd&ncy to fa l l arvJ tv© porconta^ change in output r©:iaino 
nogativo with respect to any porcontage incroase In variablo 
input factor. 
figtums to i^ale 
So far we havo mialysed tho problea of optical 
input combinations by !x>lding on© or myre inputn fixed. 
This assuraption can now be sot aside. A significant topic 
tl^at direct3Ly deals with production ftmction i s to know !iow 
UiQ t o t a l product will be affocteil i f a l l inpiitc are varie<l 
sifiiultaneouoly. This i s tlio problem of retuitis to sca le . 
I t deala with lonf*»run production flmctioii and i s far nscro 
conrplioateu tliin th© law of variable proportiona. "iboro are 
tliroe posa ib i l i t i ea . If t\w increatie in the production iu 
pr'opoi'tional to tliO incr-oaoe in quantities of the ir^mtf 
retui-ns to seal© are aaid to be constant. If instead tlio 
inci^aae in output i s mo;© tlsan proportional* returns to 
scale are increaoini;. \^nd i f tiie increase in tV^ t o t a l 
output i s less than proportional retuma to scale are 
diminlf^iing* 
Constant returns to scale la tlio slsrplest and jaost 
eoriKaon type of s i tuat ion. This occurs when a pro >ortlonal 
irwreaso in a l l inputs i s equal to the proportional increase 
in output. For instanoet a slaultaneous doublin^^ or 
lb 
'iUadruylin.^ cr inp'-itc lends to a do:iblii\j or viuadritpiin,:;: 
of output. etiiruG to sc i ie aaii al;"0 b© analysed 
aljobraically by -sdlti lyin^ a l l in:)ats in tlio uns.xjciiiod 
production functl-n ^ • f ( X, y, Z) by tlie coriot-int K, riie 
rosuXtin;:; production fjnctioii can be i-^written ao: 
\ i • f ( nX, KY, K.2 ) 
.\» in tl'io abovQ furiction i s trie proiMsrti^ .Ciial 
incroaoe in J. rcmiltin,^ froia a K-foid incroaGO in each 
variable input factor. If A « K, the production flmction 
denotes constant returns to scale . If A < K, i t exliibits 
decreasing returns to scale and i f A^ K, i t reveals 
increasing returns to scale* In r^iatr^saatics constant 
retiirne to scale i s called l inearly horaogeneous or 
!ia7K>2©noous of tise f i r s t egr^e. *h lioniOGeneouii function 
IG a .Oonction such that i f each in;)ut factor ic iTRilti-llec! 
by a conr/cnnt ?'» the const^ant can be co^apieteiy factoi-od out . 
Tf^  povjer of K which can be factore^l out of the function 
otenineG the degree of honiogeneity of tlie function, l£ 
1 
n» x i^en factored out has on e?q)onent of 1.0, t:^.at io K « li , 
tiTO function will be l inear and liOKiogeneous. >i\ice then 
srun of tiK) olantici t ion of ni^xluction function P wbU.*:?'-.K 
forrtiuLatCKl by Jobb and ousl^r> i s ocfual to unityt i"^  ^^ 
Iliiearly lxr-Xj£jonoous. " will not always !-Kivo e:>:ponent . f 
1«0» i t will liavo an e5^)onent r^roator or lonsor tlian 1#u# 
If t.^ jeii®rali30 tlie roaulta we ^et the foliovinj LOI^ 
of the flinctioni 
r424 ^.i « K"f ( x^  r^z ) 
11^ 
lYorn tho above e-iuatiwi i'^ coii IJQ seen -tiiut 4 « It , i r 
n a 1*0 tiaj xuiiction ia hjjaoi^enQOu^ ox desx^oo 1» i r 
n<1«0 i t i s iiosao^eneouo oiT degree less than 1 ml i: 
n>1«0 til© Tuiictioa i s i)onogQneouc> o2 dogreo ^I'oator tkon 1, 
Hi© exponent nf therc£oret pxxjvides the clue to the retumn 
to scale* If n • 1» then K • A and tlie function Ina constant 
returns to ooale# If n>1» then A<fK, t l i is wil l ronult in 
inoxxyasinij returns to scale* Whoi n < 1 , A<k and i t vjlll 
lead to decroaslng returns to scale . 
c'an wo go on indefinitely doublin*^ the output by 
doubling:: the inputs? ?h0 answer i s no* f5ventually at sono 
stHc^ e the docreasins returns to scale mist set in* I t i s 
seneraliy asnunxjc! that under a siven s ta te of tochnolo.'^y tho 
f i n firr;t undergoes throaj^h n phase of increinin,\j rat^ams 
to sc-OLe, thon a nhase of constant retumn and then finally a 
ph.isc of decrcmin,;; ret'imo to acale, Tlie fir-3t f'^ctor t,tiich 
proventc. the o-oration oT tho cotiGtant retunin to noilo 
over tlie \4IO1G ra^v^o of i r i u t ' i s tho ind iv i s ib i l i ty or 
prodaotivo services* I t la d i i f i cu l t to viry a l l tlic factor. 
of pro<luction in tlie s-i''-o .proportion* ConKe^mently so'ne of 
the factors ax-e ei ther ovom!?oiived or iindertjtilise?" in i l l a t i on 
to other input factors result ing in decreasing and increaning 
returns to scale* entrepreneur hinself i s a fixed factor* lie 
:md his decision-aaklng are indivis ible . As tho scale incrccise!: 
tuhe d i f f icu l t ies of coordiixition and control also Increanoj 
Hi-
rotumr to nonac;© :eiTfc aet In . ^lior!, Uie nont ll'ioly uI:a:>o 
ot tl-^ r nro^iuction .flinctlon in to r.^vo fi, r:-l incroiirjin . 
retiimr, to ©c^le f'^ uo to- sicKiialis-ntion rsnd •..:-.on T'ce .ec.-cr-'sinG 
rotuiTin to fsc .^le v^hoa coordination ospennos rx>re t':i:m orrnet 
• I'-ir^ -jiiiaX !3onefit or nijocialiantion. 
li:>nlrioal sxiduction 'umctlono 
rheorotically numerous TcrriS cf c iuat-c-.-i;: GJGr: ,10 
iiiio-i-'f ^pa^Ii-atic, cubic 'Wd pow:2r iype can b« Tit to. :.• 
dG:;i:o o-'-^duction ^.irictioi*;;, •• Ii:;o'ir iXusctiuii o- Uio 
uy.,0 .= - a+bx iuii ;.iO 'iAinCu^ *;.c ui^,n or b In t iu j .^uiiC'^ ion 
uo'U'-- ;l;ie - v-.Ou:*cr tlic liiio i;t;:;;"C..-co. and ^i^sitivo or nio^'allvo 
u O JH^ >•> J l ^ ^ J k . i a j w d t ^ < , ^ f CI '^>^a>.„ ,a°U> U « Q i l ^ . ' . i , ' i C l i ^ ' v ^ ' " S/— I . u ^ -t ) . X O 
l>olyrio.aiul t/:^o -^.icli v*,; J a a*l»9-a4' iiJ.3 Oi^ il, u;ie . erKi 
or 
o,>crJjii; u.n/ai\y--:o\ai;Aars; Jo.jCii.:ii\j u i^..;* -tlie v.il.»ci o„' «^ ^ain 
3Caio; iii^ iwdod i t i.»e*\ili;^  ualj' viec-'ea.jiivj :™.d iioj:.itivc •..ai'cinal 
pfOCUCt. 
i'}iO classic i)."'odaction ^ j^iKstion waioh i s iioGt 
a:*poalin.j; i c cabic, sucJi as 
^ • a • bK * oar • dac^  • ey • ly^ • gy^« 11.0 oarv© 
clorivocJ by th ic e luation has raiicjo^ both increasing: -ind 
docro-inin^ doponflins upon tlio ol^iGticitio-a 'wliotLor ti-ioy :iro 
GTOatGr or a'iallor tivm 1. Thirj runctlon has two ^nda , 
o^^ljiiJLn: rir.-.t iacroaoii^; and thou doci^aGin,; I'swof-a^ .; to ncal<^ 
U4, 
Powor fanotions of tho typo J • ax y® ar© aoot 
coanonly emplo^/ed. They Indlcato a nul t ln l lcat lvo rol?5tioii-
ohl" Olid -u"e useful for ©nipirleal rGsoiroii. Povjor fUnctionn 
have the folloviin? jrooortlosi They aro llnwnr in logar l t tos 
lionco thoy can bo ©stliatod Gtatlsrtieally in logorithinlo 
i'om, Tho?,© functicms ^vo horaogeneouc functlonc and tliolr 
honiojenelty i s given by the ^ua of tho sstponmrtn^ Tliao# 
\^thoi' ?-oturnG to sc:ile oro increasing or are decrea-iix:' 
or aix) ccnstrr-it can be conveniontiy dot©r;.iinoc5« Om? of the 
intoi^stin^; pro-perties of the po«er flinction.n in tl;at tlioy 
allo%.' Tor C'iti;er l;ici-'e^ •in::;^  connt.-iiit or docreaninr: narr-inal 
•3ro:^.ici,iviZy but not .iIA Mhr(?Q. 
TJO many power £jnctions Iwve boon ernployed for 
o:;^^irioal productiai studios but the l ' : ^ c t of tlio m^rk of 
Charles W. Cobb and Taiil H» Douglas i s such th jt tlie \yoyfer 
pro Miction f;motions are taostly referred to as 'Cobb-x^urjlas 
reduction flinotions** Cobb and I>»ii^a3 used two independent 
variables and f i t ted a forraal eiapirical protluctioji l\inction 
on tho baoio of the tibiae ser ies data. I t vas of tho fom 
P* « bl^V*^ 
tutioi-e P* • Index of out^utf calculated or extioctod over tlio period 
L a Index of enjpioy^aent of labour 
C o Index of fixed capi ta l 
Hxponento k and 1-k are the elasticities of prodiction, 
Tiie eoTiirical function 11ley derived on tlio XIGIG 
of annual data for Unsorican rk-mufactuiMn.:;; fro.i 1399 to 1322 \raa 
m 
The abovo production £\inctlon is linear ami 
liOE30c«»oufl, since tiio mm of the eiasticitioc ia iL^ iity. 
Tlnaof i£ inputs ai^ doublod, output is doubloc! arKi if innutc 
are troblod, output io also trebled, losidofj this a 1 por 
cent inoroaso in labour rocults in a tlireo-fourtho of 1 
percent increase in total product, and similarly a 1 por 
cent increaoo in capital leads to a ono-fourth of 1 por cent 
incroaoe in product. Production, tiieroroxx»t ic founc! to bo 
sxslatively inelastic with rospoct to e:K^ i of tlioGo voriabloG. 
iho above function has been critic!ood on tl» /ground 
that it io of an interfira ratiier tJian intrafirra ty:)0, Cobb 
and ixjuglas ecttiated production function for ontii^ country 
and transferred a strictly niioroooonoaic concept to a 
oacroeconoalc sottins*" In Cobb-IXjuglas ibnction all produo-
tive oorvieea were not included, i^ anotieaent v/as nooesaarily 
excluded with the result that docreaains returns to scale, 
which is a reality in the lona x'«Ji» rormined abnent. i«OGpito 
CO ;aany shortcoain ;n tliis ftinotion has been v/idoly use' 
in ita lateot fona at tiio intrafiri level firntly bocau.;e tl^e 
eatlnation of parameters involves fowor statistical learooo 
1. Cobb and Dounlac ecployed a function of tlio type P aht)^ 
bt late 1930*s in %^iich tho o:q5onento K and J mrQ fr-oe 
to aoaune any valuoa. 
1/8 
of fMttdoB and lastly i t Is oonysxlmt to Interpret results 
siiioe ttas e last lo i t les are givm dlreotly by the exponents. 
These production funotions nay appear highly abstract 
and unrealistic i but jUiej cure not useless* In fact 
they are logical and useful* Vh4t i s needed ispo neleot 
the taem of a fuaotion \Aieb. nfor reflect accurately the 
relationship hypothesised by the remiareher* In order to 
a. 
piik up a Bost logical function for/giten situation several 
altematire aodel speoifications must be f i tted to the data to 
detemine ithieh form seen aost representative of actual conditions* 
Isoqu^tf 
The properties of a production function with t w 
•ariable inputs can be examined by aeans of a faaily of 
isoquants or 'isoproduot ourres** The term isoquant derived 
from iso,aean^iag equ^^ andAuant» meaning quantity signifies 
a curr^ denoting a l l the different oombinations of inputs 
vhieh» when ocmbined nicely, produce a specified quantity 
of output* Figure 2 shovs such a family of isoquants. 
r/c.uM£- ^ 
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She iaoquant labelled 50, shows the different ooabinatione 
of ualtt of labour and capital that can be ooabined to produoe 
30 unite of output. Similarly isoquants 100, 150 and 200 
denote dl^fferent eoabinations of labour and capital to produoe 
lOOf 150 and 200 unite of output. Saoh point on an iaoquant 
indioates a differenil eoabination of labour and capital that 
can be used to produoe a uertain quantity of output. ?or example, 
point A on iaoquant 50 ahows that 50 units oan either be 
produced by oonbining 01^ units of capital with OX^ units of 
labour or OTj units of oi^ital with OXg units of labour. As ve 
more v^iwrd to the right \m olinb to h:t.gher loTela of isofuants 
shotcinc greater ouputs by using greater units of inputs. The 
shapes of these ourres rereal the substitutability of the Input 
faeteirs. If the inputs are prefeetly eubetitutable, the 
isoquants are straii^t lines. If they axe good aubcititutes, they 
are Slightly eonrez. If they are poor substitutes, the isoquants 
would be highly oonrex. If the inputs oan be combined only 
in certain fixed ratio, the isoquants are at right anglts. 
Figure 3 shows these different types of isoquants. 
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Margioal Ratt of SttbtltutlQii t 
Th« slope of an isoquant at a point shows therats 
of trads-off of one Input for anothsr at that point. Ths 
fornal naas tos suoh substitutahility mte i s the aarglnal 
rats of substitutica (MRS). Marginal rats of substitution 
of ii4>ut faetors pxorids msasurs of ths saounli of ons Inj^ ut 
factors that must bs substitutsd for ons unit of ths othsr 
factors in suoh a wsy that ths output rsaains unohangsd. 
Aoeordinglyt ths slops « 
MRS AC Sinos loss of output, A c X MPFC 
<m to gain in output, A L X MPPI, Ap • MPPL 
Thus ths slops of an isoquant at any point is squal to ths 
ratio of the Marginal physical produots of labour (MPPL) and 
capital* Tor an isoproduot ourrs \AkiQh is oonfrsx to ths 
origin, Marginal rats of substitution nsTer remains constant 
but dJMinshes as ths anwunt of substitution inorsasss. At 
ths s3(trsB8S ths isoquants Mtj srsn bs t^ositiTsly sloped 
indicating ths lisit of substitutabilityi Ths liaits of 
substitutability of X for T and Y for X can be drawi by 
drawing tangsncies bstvesn ths isoqusnts and a sst of linss 
drawn parpsndictOLar to ths T-axis anA X-axis respeetlTsly. 
Pigurs 4 shows ridgs 1 X for r. 
s 
F(G>ljR£''t 
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Xt is irrational tor tha firm to operatt outaid« 
thasa ridga liaas iMcauM utiliaatlon o£4dditlonal unite 
of Z or Y wttld raaolt in eucoeeeiyaly lower output a. The 
oomrexity of ieoqiucmta ia equivalent to djeiuiehing returna* 
Two foroea are reeponaible for the operation of this law* 
She firet is that \to$n nore labour Aa ueed with fixed unite 
of oapital, the Marginal phyeioal productivity of labour 
dedli&es. Seoondly «ore labour is ueed with relatively lasa 
oapital* aa a reeult of whioh the Marginal product of labour 
deelines atill faater* 
Xaoproduot ourvea oan also be ueed to show the 
difference between returna of aoale and diainiahing returna* 
The family of iaoquante in figure 3 ahowa oonatant returns to 
soale* 
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The lines OA and QB or raya Ok and OB aa they are often 
ealled depiot particular capital labour input ratioa. The 
ray OA haa a slope of 2 t 1 and the ray OB has the elope of 
R^ 
1 1 2 . The l30|uantr3 f>0» 100 and 150 intersoct tlm rays of 
OA r^ aid OB at e ixr^ dlstanoo, o t i t inc that I t requires twio© 
as :»ioh of botli imu t factoro a ip i t a l and labour to pro 'uc© 
100 units inoteacl of 90» 30 percent "lor© to procluco 130 
uni ts i^tlier* than 100» ami so on, Tnin dbows tliat tlio i^turos 
to scale ic conotant. If the successive iaosiuantn steadily 
00 io closer» such as tfiQ i so quant for 100 unit £3 coies dooe r 
to 30 ancl 130 COIKSS ?at»h closer to 100 doubling of output 
XiiDuld roiuire less than twice the aixsunti of laboui^ and capital* 
I t would thus dorjict an increasing I'otums :.o sca le . If 
tl^onc iooqiants DP ace steadily Tartlier c^art, diainiGliirv; 
returns to scale would set i n . 
\o aoainct t l i is dialniahins roturna tiQons tl^at a l l 
tlie input factors are kept constant v;hile one i t^u t factor 
i s increased to get raoro output* '•o havo choyn tixlo in n.^ire 
3 by keeping OU unito of capi ta l constant and varyii\j t o 
unita of la -oLir, upto tJ-U Obsjervo that i i labour i s neodo' 
to produce 90 additional units of output in t}yo f i rn t otaijo, 
lu t i f w© want to incroaoe the output by anotiior* 30 unito 
\!Q need Hi unito of labc»ir *^iicii are far aore than P . , aiuG 
i t i s cloar tliat in order ty obtain e^^ial incroaoe in output 
labour caiot be increased isproportionately v^iich noans that 
tlie marginal productivity of labour i s diaiairiiin,:;* The 
distance Jil i s loncer th-^ yn tho 'Uot-ance P-J becauco of 
convexity of the isoproduct curves. 
U'b 
Th« oo&oept of IrratloBRl stage* of production 
AS disousssd earlisr ean also 1>t stao%n with th* hslp of ths 
isoquant analysis. In flgars 6 \n hSTS rsdrawi Isoquants 
for product Q by Miploylng Input factors X and Y and hars 
also Indicated the rldgc lines to datonstrate Irrational 
•?»?<?? ,**l:^?*r^^5^<.^.^ 
r/s,ua "I r-OKV J >t y 
Ai/f , , t LINES 
The area above the upper ridge line OA depicts the stage 1 
because the Marginal product of T In this range Is negative• 
Assunlng Input X as fixed factor the Input T Is In excess 
proportion hence by reducing T fro« Y^ to Yg ^ ^^ ^ Yg to Y-
prodttotlon ean be Increased froa Q^ to Qg and Q^ to Q-. The 
Input oonblnatlon Z^ Y. nark the boundary betveen stage I and 
II, The area between the ridge lines OA and OB depicts 
stage II. It Is the rational stage of production. All 
Input conblnatlons within this stage are optlnal fron the 
m 
physical s t a r^o in t* The area below tJi© ridge l ine • OE 
oorresponcls to stogo III# Treating Y as the fixed factor, 
X ixi tlolg case i s in excess supply in relat ion to Y, I t s 
nsarginal pro<:3uct i s negative hence no firsn would operate 
willingly within t l i is range of input coabinatioiis. In th i s 
figure i t can be seen that s ago I tor variable input X i s 
synraotrioal to stot^o ^21 for variable input Y and both 
deaonotrate an escoeosivo use of i tput Y# J ini lar ly ota^e I I I 
for variable X i s identical aa otago I for Y indicating 
oxoeosive use of ir^xA factor X in relat ion Y« -tasje I I in 
i ent ical for both. Ail px^jpoi'tlais within t l i is sta,je are 
ratic»ial and hence they deserve aeriCKis consicoralion. 
Techniiues of Oi^tlnal Itput Coabinationa 
Tlie production function i s a useful guide in 
achieving t l ^ ainiiaaii cost or laxiaua profi t input ra te 
combination* The prices of the inputs, alons with tho 
possible physical ccxabinations of the i i^u t s in the prociuc-
t ion function detomine tlie firm^s decision to buy inputs* 
'>"ith niven costs of input factoi-s, tlie optical input co.:5bina* 
t ion i s the one which ei ther miilirsizes to ta l cost for a j^iven 
level of output, or maxinises output for a given level of 
to ta l cost . Tiio least-cost coabination i s achieved iflien the 
various input factors ai"xj ceabined in tsaah a way tiiat tli© 
tkarcinal pi'oductivitlos yielded by tl^e l a s t dollarot s*>ont or 
each input arc oiual , or 'irfien a dollm'^s worth of any input 
/2S" 
yields 13 niuch to tot<3l Oiitirat Q^ a do l l a r ' s \ ^ r t h of any 
otlior ii^ut* 
Let '^Xf ^Bt -tT'C .: IPtJ £5tancl 5or W-JG 
niorglnal phyclcal piXiductivitlOG o£ inputs .^ f^ >^» J^.*,. .!! 
an:- PA, PB, PC##....#«Pn, clonot© tfio prices v-r theoo ir^jut 
factoro. ?liO ei|,u?»tlon foi" t5io !3inl3»i3 coot C^ MI bo staljoc" as 
under I •• 
PC " H 
Thic O'-iuatlon aayc thnt tlio firr-i !.;,Inl'.ii-en coats and oaxi'iisGo 
pporitn wt^n i t cocibinon tlio ^.iutrntitloQ of a l l i t s ln:r._?to in 
such a way tlint tii© voluoo o£ tlyoir aarglral pJr/aical :)it>ducto 
are ©qjiaX to the i r pr ices . \ Xall la the price of an input 
generator, e i ther c&ibstitutlon eiroct or ffisrpan&lon effect» li 
the fa l l in tlio price of m\ input loads to more purclia?5es of 
t h i s inijut factor without hivins any Impact on the to t a l 
out:>utt tho effect i s kno^^ aa oubstitution ef fec t . Mt i f 
i t causes the firni to e3ti-:>said output by incroaDin?; tl^ i© uoo uf 
cheaper input due to ch€»aper i r^ut costt t'r.e effoot io Ims^m 
aa G»>an3ion e f i ec t . \ f a l l in tho price of tiie inixjt does 
iispel 3 f i n to buy :3ore of i t , Q juatinj tho value of t l ^ 
lower cTir^inai ph/nicH i>roduct of a lax^ger laantity with 
tlio lotmr ::-»rioe of tlie i x".>ut. :ut tlie effect Cioes *irtlj©r 
tl-an tlzis. I t causes a ripplo tlixvu^ l^ii fjo ojuationa rolatliic 
to ,-arslaal -.hycicol prtxiuctlvitlon of t!x? lnr:>atG, t!iOlr 
jrlcoo arid oocto. o fiii" \m !:ad conoontratol our attovition 
i:i6 
to tl» pro&uoti<m of only one output • Koroally flma 
prodtiet t^ iD or moro tHian two outputs* Theorotioally ther« 
i s BO difftr«no« bstvscn tht ohoico of two input propoirtions 
and two output proportions. If th« fixa produces two outputs, 
in erdsr to obtain ths miniauM oost eonbination i t w>uXd eoabins 
thea in mudh. proportions that the aarginal rate of substitution 
between the products would be equal to theiratAo of their prioes* 
Produotioa Indiffersace Analysis! 
Continuing with our two inp^^* ^i ^ ^ ^ onebutput 
Q case, l e t us add an isooost ourre-a l ine of o cost ant 
oosts to our produotion isoquants, to achiere optiaal input 
oombination. An iaoqu&nt i s a loous of input levels a l l of 
which are capable or product!ng th« sane output level* I ts 
properties are the flose as those of indifference curre. It 
has a uegatiYS slope. If one isoqu^t l i e s above and to the 
right of another isoquant, i t will normally correspond to a 
higher output level . Ho two isoqunnt curves out each other. 
Finally, the curve io convex to the origin. The slope of 
isoquant curve i s equal to the i^rginal rate of substitution 
of one input for the other while production level rmiaining 
nSf^f"! 
\^'vr X 
)a? 
In figure 7, P »^ P-t i - are the isoquants and AB 1G an 
iso-cost curve. The slope of an isoquant in the above figure 
is* A Y 
Slope « HRS « ^^ * 
':2n!— • 
since output is held constant the loss in output due to 
reduction In Y {At ) must be equal to the gain in output 
resultin-; froia the increase in X (Ax ). The losnes oi-id 
gains due to variations in X and Y represent their respective 
marginal product hence AY* MPy must be ecpal to-4.x.MP. 
Thus the slope of an isoquant should bo eqiual t c ^ «» ' 
A , X riPy 
As against this each point on isocost curve AB 
represents soae combination of inputs X and Y whose cost 
according to market prices is equal to the constant expenditure 
S, The flnn has certain expenditure 3 at Its disposal to 
produce the output ^ by combining input X vdLth input Y, For 
the firm the prices of input X and ii^ut Y are given. With 
this expenditure either it can purchase all ircput X to the extent of OB or all input Y to t e point of OA. If it purchases 
OB of X, it purchases nothing of Y and if it purchases OA of Y 
it purchases zero units of input X# On every point of isocost 
AD we can purchase sonie combination of X and Y wi^ iose cost is 
ocpal to the constant expenditure S» 
^ince tlie slope of isocost sliows the relative 
prices of input X and Y, it should be equal to 
" I M " " P I " ' " T ^ " " "ly • 02- e^ l^ al to thoir 
I M " "PT" * " T ^ * ' - H • oz- 0 iual to their 
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prices* A flxtn would alwciys l ike to produce t.:e hi ,hest 
poaoibl© out'iut level %/lthln th© given pjq^onditur© one! {jivon 
input pricQs of factor X and Y« I t i s at t ho point of 
tanconoy that tho ir^)uts are combined o ?t laaily. i t t l i is 
point tho slope of isocost ;m l iooquant i s ©lual. Zho principle 
of loact«M3oat ocxabinationst thorofore, s ta tes that t!io optiaal 
input coniblnatlon i s nchiovod a t a point Guch as K in riijuro 
7f ^iQi'Q the raarslnal ra te of c^bntitution boti/ocn input X 
anfl Y i s oiual to tlie rot io of tlio prices of tlio in:xits« In 
other vrordr. the ra t io of tho prices of tho in;^uto ;miGt bo 
equal to t}ie ra t io of the i r larginal products* In our case 
th© firri will coGsbine o:i of X and OL of Y to pix>duce tiie 
naxirnrj possible output ^, within the given e:<ponditure 3 , 
In t h i s case an additional do l l a r ' s wortai of eaoh i iput X 
wo^ old add, as ouch to to t a l output U.-, as \wuld a do l l a r ' s 
woj^ th of input Y« 
Two Output Case 
;Ja:^ po5e t!^ f i m has sooie civen iiuantity of 
i^GOurcos L (planty ecin^aent and labour) a t i t s disposal. 
I t wonts to produce output X and Y* liow does i t choose tlie 
Tiropoi'tions in which to produce i t s two prolucto? The for-raal 
answer ie tha t i t produces two products in such pit>portion 
tliat the raarsinal rat© of substitution between the products 
X sBid Y i s e funl to tlioir price r a t i o s . 
i:iH 
Fjgttrt-e 
7i£ur« 6 ahovs a OUST* PXM» i^ hleh is oalltd the production 
postitility ottXTO. It i^owB TariotM eoBbinations of product 
X and product T which can he produced vdthin the given 
reaouroea L. If Bore of Z is produced than leea of Y ia 
produced and •ico'^eraa. If the fim haa larger reaouroea 
tha eurre wuld acre farther north-eaat. Thua the fira haa 
a different production poaaibility curre for each quantity 
of reaouroea. Tha curre ia oonoare to the origin. Thia aeana 
that aa the output of T ia increaaed ^le aacrifice of X 
heeonea larger and larger and Tioe-reraa* Concavity in eaaence 
aigaifiea diainahing Marginal ratuma. 
Beaidea the production function, the firn haa to 
take into eonai deration the pricea of output X and T that it 
expecta to reeeiTe ia order to muiinise it a revenue* We have 
ahown the availability of the revenue by a line RN which 
ia kno%a aa iao-revenue line. It ia constructed in the aeae 
Wij aa iaoooat curve. The alepe of the iaorevenue line ahowa 
no 
th« priov ratio tetvttn output Z and Y or the slopo « tx 
fw^fOmv th« l8ortvtnu« l ia* l i t a to\^ arda xiorth-aaat, tha 
graatar la tha total ravaaua, Tha optimun ooKbinatioa of tha 
outputa X aad I ia aohiarad at tha taagenoy point K vhara 
tht aargiiml rata of substitutioA ( or tranaforsation ) 
hattwan tht t w pxoduota X aad T ia aqual to tha ratio of 
thair prioaa, ^ ^ ^j^ ^^^ tharafora will produoa OS aaount 
of T aad 01 •aouat of X within tha givaa ratouroas L* 
Output BKPanaioa Path t 
Thvm tor tha diaouaaioa of eptiaal iaput o<HihlaatioB 
haa foeuaaad attaatioa oa a fixad oiouat of rasoureaa. But 
•uppoaa tha f ixs %«at8 to know what will happaa i f i t apaada 
aosa othar asouat of aoaayt aaj S^  or Sj* 7hia will iarolva 
a parallal ahift ia tha iaoooat ourraa auoh aa A^ B^  aad 
AjBg ia figura 9* 
nffUrf"? 
HI 
?h© optiacn Irput corablnatlon for Vio fir ^n incroa£50<2 
recounsos ^ and ^ la given by the points of tangency at 
K^ and i^« Thusi if w draw a ous'vo LL^ Jolnins K^ F^ ani 
Kg \« Obtain what is known as fira's oxpansion path, "or the 
givtjn roiativa pricos or input X and ir^ut Y, the o^jannion 
patli tolls UG how th© firm'o optiraal input conibination will 
vary with ths variation in the budgot of tho fira. If tlio 
©mansion path is a straight lino throuj^ the oricint it 
taeano that tho optical propoi'ticaa of tlio inputs for* the fijra 
will not vary with tho variation in the siz© of tho finals 
input budgot provided th© priooc of inputs have not chanoo^!* 
It will be notod that the isoqeiiants for the esqjansion path of 
a linear homooensous production function are exactly sliiiilar 
in nature* One iaoproduct curve is eis^ly a cjacnifiod 
version of another. Once tha businesssnn lias discovered 
on optional input proportion he need not vony about the input-
proportion decision so long as input pricos do not change. 
0|?tiaial Cocabination with Different Production Processes 
Miile producting any output J by using ir^)uts 
X and Yf wo have so far ac.3U::»d Uiat there is a continuous 
possibilil^ of substitution between X and Y. Lot us now 
assunje tliat tliere are only five possible input combinations to 
produce »^ each of which usos differtjnt but fixed coabinations 
of ir^ ;)Ut X and Y. The five production prcxsesses £Eich as 
process A, B, C» D a M E are sliown in fisuro 10. 
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Pxodaetloa proo««« A at point A^ shows & oosbinatlon T^ 
of X and I to prodiiDt 1 unit of 0* Ag i^ows double tho 
quantity of X and T in ttaa proportion 7^ to produst 2 
units of Q* Output Q aloai; tha ray A inoraaaos proportionattly 
with ineroaao in the input factors X sad Y. Similarly on 
produotion B wa oan produea outputQ by ooMbining inputs 
X and T in thB proportion t^* ^ ^^ proooss B shows tho 
ooBbination of input X fsid Y in the ratio of T2 ^ produoa 
ons unit of output Q* Point B2 ahows do bla output of Q 
by eonbining twioa qusHtity of input X and Y in thi smt 
proportion T2* ^t*put inoraasas in the saaie way along all 
the five production prooeases, ^y joining points ofequal 
output on the ibur produotion prooesses wa oan dxaw isoquant 
ourres Q^, Qjt Q^* and Q^« Adding isoeost ounre GO^ denoting 
the expenditure of S on the input faotors« we oan find out 
Ihl 
Xh» point of optlAiM ooKblnaUon. In tiawTlgaro point 
H ia tttoh a point vhero tbt h i ^ o s t possiblo isoqaant Q^  
i « tangont to iooeoot ourr« fft^ * At this point marginal 
rata of aabatitution (or tranafomation) batKiaan tha inputs 
X and T ia aqual to tha priea ratios of thaaa input a. Tha 
fiz«» tharafort, lAiall produoa output Q^  on produotion 
preoaas 0 by oonbining tha input X and T in tha ratio of fy 
It ia tha laast oest nathod of produoing tte output Q undar 
tht giran oirounatanoas« 
Tha Markat-Pariod Output Bipanaion Path of ths Fira t 
fha aazkat period ia that pariod undar «hieh a l l 
atoeks of faetor aanrioaa hav« baan aoquirad. Thsy cannot ba 
altarad bgr ths f i m duringlthia pariod. Tha psriod rafara 
to tha uti l isat ion of input faotora alraady a»quirad and not 
to thair aoquiaition. ai^sn theaa oonditiona, l a t ua find 
out tha otttput-azpanaion path for tht fizn for thia pariod. 
Assiaa that tha firm has OX units «f X input and OT unita of 
I isqmt at i t a diapoaal to produoa oartain quantity of 
output Q aa ahow in flgura 11. Lat us aloe assuMa that tha 
fixa has fiva prooaaaaa of produotion to produoa ths output 
Q by mvloyjkMgijt^,ti;nd units of inputs OX and 0X« 
V- C-;'^ - r \\i7 
liii 
In tho above fijuro point n iB^TQsentD r:J3ximxni output that 
can bo producofl by cont inlng OX units of in^xit X anc! OY 
iinits of input Y» ?lie ranj© of possible combinations i s 
bounded by the i^roduction procoas rays A and £• Thers i s 
no imicnio CRitn*ut««^ :<5>an3ion path connecting 0 and lu Hi© firm 
will be conipolled to produc© witliln tlio sliaded area OFilP, 
Thi£j area ia also called feasible space because any point 
within t h i s space co^nblnes X and Y in technically feasible 
r a t i o , and avai labi l i ty liniits on OX and OY are not exceeded* 
ince the f i r s intends to noxinise the prodiwtion of i^ subject 
to constraints on X and Y, there i s one and only one conibina-
t ion of input factors that will yield the naxlnium output. In 
the si tuation discussed above, the flrrj should opet^te at 
tliQ point n in the shaded area v>*ilch touches the hi-^est 
lx>33iblo isoqiEint ii^9 I5at there i s a wide range of conbina^ 
t ions cf inout factors that will yield arQf srialler outriut that 
tho firnj nil:^t decide to pi:x>duce by prccludin,;^ froni entry 
into production aone of tl:e available factor servicec# Tt-jo 
decIsion-nialdUie process in tlse raorl^et period i s sinjple. 
:dnco tbevQ i s no unl^ie out >ut oispansion path for the firm, 
the choice of any specific p^.th inplioc tliat for any output 
otiier thazi the ono tliat u t i l i s e s a l l available inixit factors, 
specific cpantit les of tlie available inputs are beln^ 
precluded froia entry into production. 
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ftatPttt acpaMion-Dath <rf tha liim in tl» Short-Run t 
Short porlod io a situation in niiiioh atleast ono 
input factor ia raxiatslt and atloatft on* factor i s not. In 
figoro 12 «• havt troated input f«otor T as vmriablo and X 
f ixtd at OX • 
A 
5 j 
not^ /'.coit 
2 
in tht abort oast tht output-expansion path begins froa 
0 find t'p9B upto L and th«n proooeds aoross the surfaoo 
along tht lino IN and stops at point N. Tho range of output 
along OL is denoted by returns to soalt. Durin^piAs 
range output oan be increased froB Q^ to Qj by Tarying both 
input T and input X ften Ox^ to OX and OT^ to OT in a given 
proportion subject to cor straints on the use of factor X« 
output Q along the production process increases proportionately 
with increases in input fnotors X and T. Onoe point L is 
iy& 
r««ebod, th« produoticm oan be inor«as«d only by Increasing 
ttet input faustor T beeaust at this point a l l the arailabla 
input factor Z i s fully ut i l i sed. Troa point L to M the 
output oan be inoreased fron Q2 "^  Q^  by noring along the 
line III but by Tar|iing input faotor T froi OT to OT^ . fhe 
expansion-path IN, therefore* oan be oharaoterised by returns 
to scale* In the short-run there is a unique output-
exax»nsion-path whioh the firm oan adopt along the ray OB* 
ainoe i t inplies a specific type of cost-aininising behariour 
on the part of th^  firm. Thus the short-run output, expansion 
path of a f i n oan be oharacterisM by returns to scale and 
returns to proportion. 
The I.ong-Rtf^  9^^p -^^ i^niDnnaion Path at the r±vm t 
The long run i s a situation in niiich a l l input 
factors are variaible in aoquisit ion as well as in use. 
Assming constant faotor-aerrice prices and a production 
function hoaogeneous of dggree 1, the output ezfansion path 
i s linear* 
I N P J T V 
A3? 
In flcur© 13i AD, A^a*, AgB^  and A, 3 , are tho isooost 
curvos whloh aro para l le l to one another. They re r iec t t^4) 
ra t io of l iput prices X and Y» Points K» JC|t K^  and K,^  
aro the tangeiioy polnto» and denote t!iat tlie ra t io of tlio 
prlceo or tho inputo are ecpaX to trie ra t ios of tlioir narslnal 
products a t dlffer^t t levels of output such as a^, i^* ^3 
and u. and different levels of budget l ines AB, A^B^, A^D, 
and AglJ .^ OE cxjnstitutos a so^ient of t'lo output ©x;)aiioion 
nath for tho f i m In tl:© lona-^ron. I t oon bo asoaned t i n t Uio 
Qona path ^«uld continue oven beyond Oii sii^oe theve aro no 
constraints an tho ln;ut facto.'o X and Y. riMs the Ion -ran 
output-Gspanaicm patli i s uni pOf indicating; loaat-coat 
coablnatlcai of tho Input factors X and Y to produoo any output 
on t h i s jjath In the Ions run. In tho long-run since a l l tlie 
co^te aro variable and there are no constralnto, '•there i s 
only one type of average cost and only returns to scale" . 
I t *rfll be seen thr t Vr.Q Icn^ i-un ic compose, of 
ohort»runs. I t i s o si tuation in which tho rir-a lias pasc-ed 
Willie t-iklni;; decisions at varices lK)rt-run intervals* ;<ince 
oaoh long-run position coincides with a ghort-s-un position, tho 
lai3-run aarjinal cost bocomoo tho locus of the valuer, of 
stort-r ' jn oEtr^ i^nril cost at tie output levels at which the long-
run avcrajo coot antl avoraae to t a l cost 01*0 e^|!ial« Conversely, 
on tho vajo analogy v^ can infer triat the Ions-run averaje 
cost i s tlie locus of tlK> values of avera;e to t a l cost a t fruch 
}18 
levels of output ?.t \iixldti lon^-rnin and short-ran uiar^inal 
coatG OLTO QcpaX* '•Xho onvolopo co^t curve lii a ooo^eirical 
pcc-trayal of a set of a^sirptlons iii which loai^-rijn and 
slioi't-ran consiuox'itions or-o aiiiglG-I yielaiiis a pattorn of 
cost bohavio'ir that ocono^ists think to l.'O fi^G^iueutly ap.>licabX©," 
ILn^vor, i t sl^ould bo borna in ::iind tiiat tho natai-o oi' I'lrta^o 
cost f>inctionc d^onci urjon tiic a3SUS5>tlon3 nia jo in tiio theory 
ox ?roaUction» Cbviousii'i v/o liavo an;'ilyseU oiiiy a lev or each 
asnu!*i:5tiQr.G '^id thuc i t i s ao-.iararn; tliat tlio fiiia*3 deciijioii 
can not bo localisod i/ithin thcoo situatiOiiG. 
/3? 
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^pto t h i s point W9 have analysed the basic eXeaents 
of production theory, f i r s t showing the least«KSOst conibina-
tionot then discussing t!ie output-KMqjansion path of the fina 
botli in tho short as weXl as in the long runs* We havo» 
however, no^jLected tli© probleos concemine oonstroinod optimiza-
t ion which have a wide foriety of applications in laana^rial 
econoGiics* In t h i s oliapter wo aro discussing a technique, 
Imown as l inear prosranring, for solving raaxialsation or 
oininisation probleas where constrointo are in^x^sed on docision 
aaliorn. Since t!ie ^latliocaatiCQ used i s intolerably cockles, 
especially for t!iose with a pat!iolO;::ical fear of aatlienjatics, 
w© have res t r ic ted our discuscion to a brief outline of tho 
area of such prc^rocrjing with a view to a^ ;>ply t h i s tochni^iue 
to Boma of the fiaceis of managerial docislott-aakins. 
Linear prograntaitVS technique was developed in 19^7 
by the nsatheniatician Georso B. Dantsig. Doing inurely a 
riattu^»tioal techniciiie, i t s economic ecmtents are ni l* It 
V9r se can never t e l l ua anything about the operation of tlie 
economy* I t can guide us to find tl:« implioati<ms of tina 
oconooic Infomation that wo have* To th i s extent, econoiaiGts 
such as T* C* Koopnans, xl* Dor£nan, w« E« Cooper and V;*j,Bauox>l, 
were rei^onsible for the developraent of prograoaing both in 
Iko 
I t s tJioory and in i t s amplications to practical probloos In 
trad©. Industry and oo.Taerc©. Apart fn>ia tiiose Ideas \fiSQh 
aro entirely mathonatlcalf tho rualn theoo of l inear procrtmlng 
Is slaplo. 'Linear oeans tliat tlie relationships tacldLed ar© 
olnl lar to tlios© represented by straight l i nes . Pix5£jrai3Eilng 
raeans systematic planning or declGlon-aaltlnc.' The raaia featui^ 
or tyds te^mlcfixe I s that I t {jlves actual nusatetoal solutions 
to short«run decision probloas Involving optlsdzatlon within 
derinl to bounds ov constraints . Technically i t i s a proiP^anKie 
Tor optialainG a l inear function within a nuo&er of rostraintc 
05q>roi>30d in tlie fona of liaoar' iii-ouualltiOG. 
Ldnoar pro^ra'xilnG Is well suited to siany px\)bloJis of 
conobrainocl ap t l i i aa t ion aj*i;:in'3 in basinoso* A few of oucli 
probloas to \s*iloh progr^nialnG i s senorally applied aroj 
(1) C^tlmEa product l inos and production processes* 
i^^llo operatina a t a hiijh outf>ut levelf the firra nornially runs 
into various capacity l imitations such as th© sl2© of tlae 
factory, warehousing ^aco» avai labi l i ty of b i l l e d personnel 
and the aaoiBit of tl-ne to be u t i l i sed on various machines* 
PrograTjming helps to detor™»ine tlie or^ tismJEa output ndx for various 
coniodities under tliese capacity l l n i t a t i o n s , Bes l ^ s t h i s the 
f i m has several processes to produce, each of which jses input 
factor's in fisoed ra t io* A typical l inear progi^imlni; pixjbloa 
i s to find tliB optl-nua ooablnatlon of processes such as that the 
costs raay be Qinl-nlzo: within th© ^iven constraints* 
1^1 
(2) :^hodulin5 of del ivor ies . Wneve th© f i ra has 
nsany plants and t l ^ processes of production involve ciovenonts 
of itofas in various stajjos or :)ro(tuctlont th© selection of 
loaat-^oot Tjotliod of transportation can cause a substantial 
savin^js in tr-disport at ion budjet, 
(3) .'seeting product specifications• any a tiraos a 
nunber of ainlnnaa sr^ecificationa have to bo caet by tho product. 
Those specifiCQtions can be mot in various uoyc. ibr oxaiirrplo 
a huHKm feed aay ro^pire X unitn of proteins* Y unite of fat3 
and Z uni ts of oarbohydratos. I t i s possible to raaUo feed 
aeot thooo Gi)Ocifications in different ways* Tiio lenot-coot 
oooblnation of .meeting t looo pr-oduot specifications i s aasically 
a pi-osratdng probloa* 
(4) Advertisins llx» Tboro are vai^ious ciodia of 
advertisoraeat each of %«^ ich i s capable of reaching the custofaers 
in one way or the ofiier. The i>roblem before tlie firin i s to 
find the o>^tl^al advertising nix, a mix whi<^ minlQizes tliie 
cost but at i » sar» t ine readies the customers nK)rQ effectively* 
In lirwar prc^jnionjins such probloras are i30re fi^^iiiently 
oncountorod. 
i'j) Solection of invQsfc3<»it projects . Tho fina aay 
have a nmber of invostaent opi^oi'tunities buct i t s available 
financial resources are sonoraliy l l a i t e . The firci, therefore* 
i s interested in such ^t of projects v ^ c h ma^^ilaos tii© value 
of lon:i torn invOsStaonts subject to the oaiotraint on the use 
Iks, 
o£ cap i ta l . The search for best values of Invest lonts projects 
under the slvwi oorsditiciis aalios I t aaenable to pro^jraoBliTS 
analysis* 
(6) Final l / t prosracnins tochni^iues help deteroin© 
optlrauo Inventory levels and Job asslgiEient of technical 
personnel* They liave also been used to solve production i:roblonis 
such as dotoiT3ininG t!io best way of producing a given output on 
various planto and uainc "the natorial in a way \tfhiGh oinliiiaeo 
raw-.-naterial waste* Tlie pro^i^a'^ uiing technlvpe^ being a powerful 
onOf i s certain to be a p l ied with SPo^tor urgency and fre i^Liency 
in future* 
Character>tios of Linear Prograggaing 
"ill probleriSf where l inear proi^ayaaln^^ i s applied, 
have tite following character is t ics in oorxaons 
(1) The problen rmist be fa i r ly complex in nature. 
LiiM>ar progranEiing i s not suitable for probleas which are 
precise and can be dealt with direct ly by siaple arithmatic or 
algebriao tochni'^es* Tkxt thore i s r.oaething raor© involved 
v/hich :na':er, t.he usual techni>pcs of calculus or nsarginal 
an.llyni3 i5ia;-}pllcable* In si tuations vdiere slde»conditions 
are inequali t ies rather than equation's l inear prograriKiinij i s 
qyito appropriate* 
(2) ^liore must be no e clearly defined objective 
fusiction wiiich coii be stated iiuantitatively* All l inear 
prosraoQine problems deal with tii© cr i ter ion flinction ^lidb. 
Ikl 
s ta tes the determinants or the iuallty to be ainlralze 1 or 
maxioised. In aanagorial probleras the objective flmctlon 
usually refero to the aiaxinizatlon of e i ther prof i t s or 
Diniiaization of oosts* I t i s not neoeaairy that tlie ob^c t ive 
should be so res t r i c t ed , rho objective can even be modified* 
Dut if oiToctive renults ai'c to be obtained fron l inear pro^^'ana-
Inc, tlio objective :iiuut bo oloui^ly Dpocifiod. 
(3) ?lie exister«!e of functional constraints . Anotiior 
cliaracteristic of trie l inear procrajinijig problea io tliat i t 
contains fUfx;ticmal <^ndtraints i^ i^ich Oi^ e}Q>ressed by ine^^^ialiwiea 
Tliese constraints s ta te the si>ecial conditions of the probloa 
and are artith^Detic s ta te ionts ox the l i a i t s of resources, 
•fithcHit thosse rontraints or liiisitations, a l inear pi^ Ocvra i^aiiig 
nroblea cannot exist* ror exasjaplet i f a firsa iuis to niaxi:ii2« 
p rof i t s , th€»i i t i s liiaited or constrained by tlje capacity of 
aacliines and avai labi l i ty of floor sr^aoe since these factors 
BQt l i n i t to the achieveaent of tiie objective. 
(4) Linearity. Tiio te ra , I-inear oeans tha t tlie 
techniviue i s aatliematical and involves l inear faiictions only. 
The econcxjic deanings of Linearity are constant returns to 
scale* 
(5) TJiO rK)n-r»sativity roviuirorjents* A bacio 
property of tl^o l inear pro. ;rQ::s3in(j problem i s tiiat i t s solution 
cannot bo nooative* I' O-s i^;3triction i s defined by osiuatioi^^ 
called non-necativo res t r ic t ions and are :jatheaatically statOiJ 
by inequations* "or oconociic tljeorist these non-nesativlty 
/^-v 
rotiulre-iaitG are rurKiaacmtal, A raathoraatical analysis baood 
on aarsinal ocjjalltios nay even yleXcl nonsense resu l t s unlesc 
w© lipose tlie condition that tie variables be given no negative 
valuoo. 
l inear Progra^ninf; Ys» lograngian Multipliers 
Tlie Lagrange tocliniv-iuo i s a proce^aro adopted for 
solving l^ie probleas of constrainecl optlnization in a way whioh 
ensures the niaxiaization or oinimization of the or iginal objective 
^noticm subject to a set of constraints* I t deals niainly with 
those iBaxinizatiott or mininiization pr-obl^as that involve e ipal i ty 
constraintG ai^ are anoKeblo to treatir«es^ by c lass ica l calculus 
techniiueo. For exaraplot i f tijo available Hoor area io 100 aq. 
feet , a lograncion problem would be to eainimise costs subject 
to tI-» oonotroint th^.t es^ctly 100 sq» feet floor area i s to be 
u t i l i s ed . As against t h i s l inear prosranming problem to taini-^ize 
tlie oaio function would be subject to the constraint that no 
nore tl^an 100 sq* feet floor area i s available • Thus l inear 
prorjim-losing i s s l ight ly rnore complex ti^ a^n Irags^angian :aothoci but 
at the 5a:.ie tirae i t can handle tl^ oGG probleai^ thtit caniiot be 
dealt l^ tiie Lagransian techni^jLte* i^ince laost of the probliKis 
faced by tli© Dodem firns involve constraints tliat are in fact 
inecmalitios i*atl.or than eciualitlos l inear pio^irar^inins i3 being 
employed extonsively to economic, engineering ai-jd acricultui-al 
types of prbleas. 
The Jaeic Approach to Linear Pna^raiiiae 
7he basic principle in l inear prograaaii^ usually 
}k^ 
involves a DOt or tv» oi* raoro linear o iUatioost in Gituatioaot 
operations or proce<lur0s v^ ier© for ©acli variable nK>ro tiion ono 
po3.^iblo onsvwr crista. rTo:;raTi-:iin{; i^iains relatively cl*:plo 
so lorv2 it is confined to two dimGnaions only. If it is esctonded 
to n-disaensionnl space the iii'oblon} stUl roniaino conceptually 
sinrple pixwided the constraints and the objective functions are 
linear. The basic irjethod in t\iio diaenaiona involves a series 
of ovorlappins trianslesy the two sides of which are normally 
the vertical and horizontal axes whilst tlio third represents t!ie 
constraints such as production capacity or niarket limitations. 
The overlapping area forsetl ty these triangles is Imown ac 
feasible area and it denotes tlie production possibilities, rhis 
feasible area possesses various vertices or coaners depending 
upon t!ie intersection of tlie constraints* If a series of 
objective functions such as isoeost or isopircfit linos are 
drawn# the highest lino x^ i^ich is in contact with the feasible 
area at one of its vorticest oatisfios tlie ^ >ecification at 
tl-io leist 00St or the r.a5Jl::iua profit. "ihQ problesu to find the 
best or oitl'mini values foi* tlie variables under conditions of 
constraints is not necossai'ily lliited to economic applications. 
It lay be oioally applied to all situations involving constrained 
optlTisatiCffi. 
The graiihic riotliod as (liocussed above is j^uite 
practical so long it involves two or tliree variables, ut wlien 
it involves nore tiian three variables» wo have to resort to 
!k^ 
algtlbnio proetdurt. In t h l i project \m !»•# diBOuaiad only tht 
•i«pl«st aituations to d«on»trat« tht ao^od» and prise ipl«« 
of tha thaory of linaar prograaalng. In ordar to axplAia tha 
)»aaie alaaanta of tlia thaozy wi tera rallad on gr^hlo f o n and 
then ahowad t l»t tba aiallar attnatlona can alao ba taoklad by 
and algabralo taohnlqua* 
Tha notion of a production prooaaa* %dii^ na hava 
already analyaad in thi prarioua ehaptar «ay alao be utillaad 
aa a atarting point of linear programing. A prooaaa la a 
eoMbination of partiovilar input a in fixed ratioa to produoa 
a particular oiitput. There ia no aubatitution within a prooaaa 
but one prooaaa can be aubatitutad for anoth* A typioal 
linear programing probalu iato find out th i^jfcptliiuB ooAbination 
ot pioo»B»9B idian thara ara eonstrainta. Figava 1 below ahowa 
fiva production prooeaeea. A, B, C, D and B to producsa 
Tarioua lerala of output on iaoqusoata Q^ » Q2t I51 Q4 ^^ 
Q. >dth limited inputa OX and OT. 
V-V •/ \ N T !M^-.JT y 
iNiiuy • X 
li^l 
:iio pro-'action of i jantity .. by co^bialiij input >I 
and Y on vrarloia :>i-x)duction ):T>COOSOS with input consti^intc 
rootr ic to the fina to Oi>or'.it0 i/itliin tho foasiblo area of •>i'Qciuo-
ti..© CrUll. 'ill/ point \rf.thin t;!iis area oo:ibinon inivat X and Y 
in tocinically foaniblo ra l io to produce tl'i© output * not 
oxcocxlin:: avai labi l i ty l i n i tn on t.hoao iir>uto. i^ico t l ^ 
objoct oi" tiK) i'irni i s to :axiciiz0 prx>duction within tha.-)© 
con3tx*ainto i t should c^orato nt ;5oint (5 ^/ithi^ tho ToisibX© 
area \«iich touct»o tho hi^hest poajiiblo iooiU'int i^ j^ . \t thin 
point tho !:ixr^ voiil^ pi^ Juco few unite of out;>ut i on pixxjoos 
•; anc: fot;/ c»i nrocoaQ i a t ninicjin oovX s u b l e t to conoti^iiitc on 
X and y . 
3xM Iiloal olutlon 
'ilthou^:jh l inear pro.-^ ra-i:.!!:;!]; hac I.x>en widely used 
in al-ssat oJX ao-octa of eootio-^ .iCG and luaineosi i t has boc^ 
los t fro^iiiently appl ie! in production dociniosi* In the Ciohl 
o£ production CKJonoaicc tlio :irobl<y::jQ rijootl/ oonco-Ti oitlior u i th 
t:;o l©aot-co3t oo*^bination oi" in:'ato or vrlth obtainlno tho 
•p^ axlmm lovol or output ior a civon a^.ount or vQcD-arcoom ''oth 
ty:>ec oC problois can to cIo;alt by lirio-ar' pr-ogra-rj i!x; ^pite 
Datiafactorily. ?I.o oi:n;:)10Gt si tuat ion to unclorotand l inear 
i-'roQxxKr^lnc; ic ono ol" oxa^ i^inln ;^ profitn in ti:G production o*r 
two pixiduots wl'ior'o produotioa i s cabjoct to thr-oo constraint::. 
a:-;aaldor a r i m tdat :^ i,"Qduc0s tvra prodaoto X crjd Y and uoo3 
three lacIXncG '\» d; and .: in sLKJh a way t?vit no moro tdan OA 
}ka 
of Z and b« produo«d <m oaohin* A and no aor* than OB of T 
can ba pzoduoad on nachlne B« The horisontal Una BB^  la 
flfsura 2 rapraaanta tha eonatraint lapoead \xj aaehina B and tha 
Tartloal lina At^  danotee tha eoaatrainta ijipoaad hy tha 
lljaitad oapaoity of na^laa A. Sinoa A ia uaad only in the 
production of Xi i t doaa not oonatrain tha production of T« 
Siailarly B i a uaad Just to produoa T i t doaa not constrain tha 
produoti.on of Z at a l l . Tha aaehina 0 ia to ba utiliaad for th« 
produotiMi of X aadi in auoh a way that i f no Z ia produoad» 
a aaidauB of OG unit a of Y oan ba produead and i f no T ia 
produoad OC^  unite ofZ ean ha produoad. All point a lying on 
lina CO^  or to the laft of i t ahow the ooabiaationa of Z and Y 
that ara faaaibla with reapeot to tha uti l isation of eapaoity 
of aaohina C. 
A, 
• " > . j T / ; o t 7 >< 
Ik'} 
The three input constraints A, B and C together 
vrith tho iK>n-»ni^ativlty roc|uireaent stating that a l l v i r ia t lea 
in the probl^a aust be ecfual to zero de l imit the fe-isible area 
of progrosaalng, v^lch I s the area bouncied by Bt^X^ Tho three 
l ines i3Lt ^^ ^^ <i ^^ represent the l inear prosraainilng version 
of the productlon-^ossibJJlity curve. Any coablnation of output 
X and y on one of these l ines i s feasible; so also within the 
foanible sono* I t i s iapossible to prodiwe any coiabinQtlon or 
nix of X and Y outside th i s zone. Let us now consider tlio 
objective Amotion. Oui' purpose i s to niaxiniiae profi t ty 
pro^clnG an optical cwjtput !5dx of X and Y suib,}ect to the 
constraints inposed by the capacities of aacliines A» B and C. 
The two ,)roductG se l l at cexi^aln prices P-| and Pg* ^"^^^ 
theoe prices v;© oliould substr-ct tlieir costs C^  and Op to cot 
prof i ts i>er unit for X and Y. Let the profi t per unit for 
X bo i . j - ^ ^ and for Y, '^^'*C^' *'io to t a l profi t to be ".^astlialae' 
thei^fore i s ij^ « '^^'^^*^Y*^Z'^Z ^"^ objective function has 
been graphed as a series of isoproflt curves in fi^^ure 2 In tho 
ford of isoproflt cui'ves S^$ S^ » 5-, and 3^. Tho isoproflt 
curve '.l^ siiows a l l combinations of X and Y lying alon^ tliat 
curve resul t ins in a to ta l psx5flt 3.j» Similarly £^, 3^ and 
S^ urtilch are ser ies of para l le l l ine show higher values of 
profi t as we raove to the northeast. 
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:Unce tho aia f tho f l ra Is to maximize prof i t . 
I t viTCiuld l ike to operate on tlie highest possible laoprofit 
curve. Coabinl25g tlw feasible area liliJA with th© Taiiily of 
ico^JiXDfit curves aj» S^ » S^ ar^ 3^t wo obtain the optifsal 
solution of our l inear pro£jranit3ln?5 problem at comer point U 
wliore the isoprofit cur«> 3^ i s tangent to the feasible 
p:x> luctlon area, OA xmits of output X and OB^  unit a of Y n h ^ I 
LMJ produced ind the t o t i l profi t \vould be 'J^* ^t thin output 
nix niQcliine 4 and machine 3 wouldbe u t i l i sed to full capacity 
\i/hlch sup:>ort3 the basic theorem of l inear nrosraming. 
Tiieorefas In the optinial sol at ion, tliero \fill usually be o a c t l y 
o.n lany output-: pj!x>tli5ced i s tJiore are inputs used to capacity," 
In our cacG we liave produced t^ vo outputs X and Y and h^wo 
u t i l i s e ' lachlne \ a d 0 to full capacity. I t wil l be seen 
that :he soluti<»i N i s a comer f50lution. rhis i s not by chance, 
Wherwver there i s a imi'iue optloum, micb ^ l u t i o n s are always 
at comers, :'lnce a l l relationships in l inear procsra-nmlng 
including; the objective function are l i n e i r , the produoticai 
i s subject to the constant i^atums to sca le . I t I s always 
profitable to escpand tlie output to higher levels , provided 
the sales prices esosoed variable cost, upto a l i ialt iJ^iere scnae 
capacity l i 'n i t i s reached. In the walte of l inear feaaiblo 
2ono ^md. the l inear objective function, the constrained op t l i i aa -
tion should e i t ! ^ r take place at a comer or at cooo boundary 
faco W as shown in fl^Tire 3m 
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y^ffyf"? 
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<}urf''iJ'^ X 
In tiie abovt oaM th« Isoproflt HIM S^ I S •xaotly par«ll«l 
to lliui JtR, hflBC* thBT9 i s no oomer. But the aaxixtM profit 
i s s t i l l thers, although i t i s obtaiasble betwssn L and H. All 
oombiaatio&s of output X and T along ths l ins Uf ars fsasibls 
and yield aaxiMUS pzofit S.* 
Shadow ggjoss t 
Srcry aiaxlttisation or aininisation problem in linear 
prognoBBing has i t s eounter-part. Vor exaaple there exists a 
^yaaietrioal ainimiSHtion problem for vrery maxiaisation problea 
and Tioe-Yeroa. She yalues of these related probleas are called 
dual linear progrsaaing probleas. The original or intial 
problea of aaxiaisation i s oalled *the priaal* and the related 
problea of ainiaisation i s known as " the dual"« la the priaal 
problea disouaaed above» our aia was to aaxiaise prof i t s» 
subjeot to oonstraints iaposed by the oapaoities of the three 
aacAiines, henoe we stated our objeetive function as Q«*P^ -C^ -t>Q7.P2 
•02* ^ * assoeiated objeotiTS function for the duallproklea would be 
l?R 
to alnlalze ooats or to nilnimize tli© total Imputed value 
or the shadow prices ox* the fina's fixed resources subject to 
the given constraints* Dual objective function can be written 
as ainl^ise 
:i, in tlie above equation signifies the total in^utecl value 
of tlie fixed i-enouroes, C^, C^ and CQ retsrosont the total 
capacities of nsachines A, D and C respectively. V^ shows 
the shadow price of A, VQ denotes tiie shadow price of B and 
V„ exhibits the shadow price of C« Wo have seen that the 
calculation of the dual yields shadow prices or implicit valuer 
for the limited resources* Shadow prices or accounting prices 
are the values to the fira of tine inputs employed at the -margin 
or they are tlie '^calculated values of irKsrementR of the lia-iitod 
rer-ources that are bottlenecks of producticm." In figure 2, 
we liave soon tliat -aachine ^ and C are bottlenecks but rnacliine 
D is not. If movQ of ^•s and C's capacities were available 
profits ocxild be increased* J3ut at optl-Tiua solution Ti, nore of 
0»s capacity cannot be increased; at this point only about 
tv/o third of its capacity has been utilisedt hence it is no 
bottlonecH and doos not have shadow price* ^ero shadoiv price 
of raachino 0 docs not riean tint it is useless* it si^ i^ ly 'noans 
tl^t aor© of it has no value in tJie present circucastancos^ 
To rind out the shadow pi'ice of bottleneck A, lot as 
increase tho capacity of .lachine A by X percent* Then oi^tiaal 
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point n would b« higher up on the hlgTior isoprorit cuirves 3^. 
Output X will also Increase by soiae percent. Constraint C 
%idlll cause the output Y to decline* Thus the net gain in profit 
due to the Increase in the capacity o£ cnachine A would be the 
total increase in profit due to the increase in the outptit X 
isinus total loss due to the decrease in the output Y» This net 
gain in profit is known as the shadow price of A* In the B&m 
way the shadow price of bottleneck C can be fouad out by incre«&in^ 
the capacity of C« In the priml problem we tried to discover 
such values of output X and T that could niaxtoise profit* 
subject to constraints imposed by the capacities of niaohines 
A, B and C* But in the dual probleni we v«(iture to find out 
adJiimm values or shadow prices tor each of these stachinest 
such that these shadow prices will be "Just sufficient to absorb 
the total profit*" Actually we e^^^si^ or Inpute such values 
to each input that would miniciise the total iaputed value of the 
resources of the firot* The maxiiaua profit shown in the primal 
soluticm is 'exactly equal to t)^ ainiimfiB iisputed value of inputs 
in the dual* The output miy which saaximises profit in the primal 
is also identical to that indicated by the minimization of imputed 
values in tim dual* In the dual constraints we observe that 
the value attributed to tl^ inputs used in the production of 
a product aust not be less than the parofit contribution attributable 
to that product* Stated differentl/» the shadU>w prices of the 
inputs rot^ iuired to produce a product tinios the ^luantity of ouch* 
ISli 
ii^ut us«d aust be e<]LiaI to or greater than ^r unit profit 
eoRtrlbuted by that unit of prot^jct. appose tho production of 
each unit of product X needs 3 units of A, and 2 units of B and 
5 units of C, The total Irrsputed vaXti« of these Inputst therefore* 
shall be 3f» • 2Vn • 5V-, We anautae for the sake of simplicity 
that the profit per imit of product X Is S 20. The dual constraints 
in the above case can be stated as 3V^ • 2Vg • 5V^ j ^  $ 20» 
siallarly if the production of each unit of Y requires k units 
of A* 3 units of B and 1 unit of C and the profit by the sale 
of a unit of Y is I 30t the second dual constraint can be %fritt«a 
a s ^ V A ^ S V D ^ I V C ^ $ 30* Since the firm produces only two 
products X and Yf the dual problem in this situation shall have 
only two constraint equations* 
So far we have as»i2ied that the optical solution is 
at point N* If, homever* it v«re at point L« things would be 
quite different* In that case A and C vouXd be bottlenecks 
but 3 itfould not* It \40uld then be an input %dth zero shadow 
price* The profit at point L vrould also have to be qpite different 
frora what it la at point N* Shadow prices of the bottleneck 
inputs essentially d^end upon tho pro<:luctive features of the 
resouiHSos as well as profits earned by tho sale of the products* 
since the simdow prices are linear prograf^ fialng e<|iiival«Rts 
to Lagranslan sKiltlplier, they taeasuro the valiw of relaxing 
ii^ut constraints by 1 unit* In other words Vaam shadow 
prices indicate the ^arsinal value of adding additional unita 
/ss 
of oach fi3Cod input, lana^oaont can thuo ccxpai^ sliadow 
prices yfith tho ©stlaatos of tlio costs of nocil^ln^^ and esqiandJU 
the oapacltiOQ of tlie ia^uts nnd take doclnlon In matters of 
expannion of tlio capacities of the said inputs. 
"Uniralaatlon of Costa 
The problem of minimizing costs In s i tuat ions In 
\i&ich Inociuallty constralnta are Iripooed on the decision L"ial^ ©r 
can also be solved with tlae help of l inear pro.jra?!Bilng toclinl lues. 
In t radi t ional thoory the cost i s mlnl^ilzed at a point where 
the liiijhost poaalble iaoquant I s tangent to the Isocoat lino* 
n ^ constralnta under l inear px-o^ranrnlng actaially raodlfy t ^ 
ahapeo of Isotxoants. In order to understand cost riiinlrr.izatlon 
l e t uo concidor a highly siiapliried diet problems, ik^pose 
two var ie t ies of food A cmd u are available; both of tlien 
ponaosQ different a-^ i^ountn of piKsteins, fats ^md carbohydrates. 
The die t oact !iav© certain minlnjua aniounts of tiione three 
r^ t r ion ta . TIiuo tliore are two variables .\ and B, each with 
a price and three constralnta* The purpose i s to i^injUalze the 
coat of the diet fuib^Ject to the mitr i t ional req.ulrea3entG, In 
figure 4, the horizontal axis siiows ounces of food \ 
and ver t ica l axis exhibits ounces of food • • The miniiaal daily 
roQuireient of protlens i s oet by OA ounces of food A or 03 
ounces of food L>. The lino AB shov;s the caabination of food A 
and 3 to provide the ninl^iiusi requirements for proteins , i iai larly 
l ines C'3 and EF show various coabinations of food ^ mid B to 
/^6 
proYid* thB BlniauH rtquirviwnts of fats and earbohydratta* 
^•xj point on tht haary Una aa^aanta BOBS ahoi« diffarant 
coabinationa of Jiod A and B aaatiBg a l l thraa of tha nutri* 
tloaal raqulrmtenta* It ihould be notad that "any point on 
thia heavy l ina juat aeeta ona of tha raquixrcBantSt but i t 
axoatfda tha othar tiiD." Thalika BWE oonalata of linear 
aaoiflBta and looks lilca an iaoquant* 
Tha faAaibla sona l i ea on al l pointa of BORE or to 
the right of it* Tha ABAQA araa i s a sona of faaaible aolutions. 
Att3f point in i t i s faaaibla. In order to aohiara tha miniaiai 
cost ooabintion \n hava drawn iaooosta ZR and PQ \4ioaa poaitions 
raveal tha larala of total oosta and vhoaa alopaa ahow the 
prioa ratios between food A and B* To aohioTe the niniaua ooat 
IS7 
combination the decision naker %;ould Ilk© tv> oonse to the lo\D©st 
at tainable Isscoot curve* If the price ra t io i s indicated by 
isocost IHf tlie point a i s optlnisa and i f th® prices are 
roprosented &y isocost i» th© optl'niia would l i e a t point II. 
t Jot ice that both those oolutions l i e at comers ond not at 
toaconcy points* 
m^ 'dcebroic r^epre^aitation of th© Linear Progamniaing i>etir) 
Hio /i^raphieal method for tacitlins l inear procri'af'iirii^ 
problon can bo a-rpllod only in ca os inv^lvino two or tlii'oo 
variablGG* "3ut i f a problem involves aore than throo varlabioo 
i t cannot bo aolvod c^^P^^O'^iy* •^'^ probloa oan» hcnvovor, bo 
tackled with the hel: * of cagobra, ao i t io not :x)strictedi by 
two or tliroe dl?,onsional space. .>inoo nroot of tlio l inear procranoine 
,>roblenG involve acre tcjm throo variables» algebraic tecliai pes 
have been found more useful* efore si^eclfying l inear profjraaciing 
:iroblff3 al,^obraically, \m w>uld l ike to introduce tlie concept 
of slack vnrlables* These variables indicate the uni ts of 
inputs that are not used at the point of optl^aalty* no alack 
variable i s used for each input constraint* By adding these 
new non-nogativo slack variables we can convert a l l of the 
in© raali t ios into e juations accept, of course, for tin© non-
nesntlvity recxaire lents . r^ i© constraint on inp^it \ , ^^*^\ • 30, 
can bo rowritton as 43^ ^ • 5 ^ • S^ • 50. S^  in ttio above 
eiiuation wlildi shov/s t i ^ aniount of input A not u t i l i sed in the 
)SS 
production of < or Yf i s e iual to 30-^-jj^»5^« Thene slack 
var l ib les iwt only olnplliy 1 ^ alsebralc analysis but al-o 
piTovldo U; with valuable Inforoatlons, If the value of nny 
slack viriablo la zero a t the jiolnt of optliaaltyf the input 
cau3os bottlenecks but i f I t i s positive^ I t p«>vldes ::o3sur'es 
of excess capacity in that invut* The o ^tl ial coluticwi of nny 
l inoar iitjsrarrilns osxjble^ can altraya bo cliscoverol i f the tot^il 
nunber of nonzero valued variables both ordinary and slack 
OiUaln to tlie rai^bor of capacity l ln i t a t lons or to the n j^raber of 
e iuatlons In tiio o luallty fora. 
n:» app2*oadhi we have closcribe! fjr^hlcally can be 
genei'allsod alsebralcaliy as ftollowai-
llaxlaiae or niinl^lze the objective function dofinofi byj 
^^00*^01^ * ' • • * S n ^ ' 
subject to the ci^ditlons defined by the functional constraints; 
ojQ • o,^ 3C, • .•.., •a^a^ 
^ • ^ 1 ^ * • S n ^ * 
and the non-nesativlty restrictionat 
all X. ^  0, 
If wo introduce the sladc variables in the above 
aetii^ ^ It can be restated as follows! 
;!axlal2e or minl'ztlse the objective functions 
IS^ 
subject to 
^ - ^  * ^ 1 ^ • * '^n^ 
^ • ^ • \ 1 ^ * • ^%m\ 
and all 11^ ^  o and all X^ ^ o 
In the above setup Vrjs X. aro ordinary variables, the t* are 
slack variables end t © X^ Sjj are constants. The laot forni 
has "three in^^ortant advantages* Just by inspection wo can 
(a) write out a baaic solution; (b) check whether this 
solition is feasiblei and (c) chock whether it is optiaal". 
Illuatrative exaaple of Lir»ar Prograngaing 
Let 8 consider a case of a firm which has two 
rnacliines say ?&chine A and f4achine 3, The fix^ s produces 
two products say Product X and Product Y. Each of the 
1» Bauaol William J. Econoinic Theory and Operations ^ ^nalyois 
( itow Delhi I Prentice-Hall, 1963 ) ?• 77. 
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product r© lulrofl processing on ©ach ox the two nachines. TI)© 
relovant data i^gordins the cas© are ijuarnarlzed as undert 
Products Capacity (per ^^7) in Units Contribution nrQln 
i^ohine A Maohine B Per Unit 
X l^OO 240 f 4,00 
or 
y 200 400 @ 5*00 
Thero i s a severe ghorta^o of raaterial for product Y, 
as a concegMonco of v l^iich i t s production i s lisoited to a 
niaxl^ua of 100 Units per day. We have to find out a product 
mix to obtain the 'iiaximia profit* 
^ i^nce our objective i s to naxlmiao prof i t i t can be 
e:q)re3Ged in ecjuation fona as followos 
Z • S 4.00 X • $ 5.00 Y 
»more 2 • to ta l contribution ; larcin vhich lias to be 
niaxiniigod. 
The baoic rolationsliipa can bo depicted by inosiualitioG 
as under} 
Machine A i X • 2 Y ^ 400 
riachine a j X •.e Y ^ 240 
'.aterial shortage for i»roduct Y t Y ^ 180 
Because negative production is ^ 
inconceivable t X ^ 0 
and Y •> 0 
1^1 
Th« thr«tt l ines PP ,^ TI^  and 8S^ showing 
constraints for Mattrial shortags and constraints for Naohins A 
and Maohina B hart ^en aho«>'in graph Ho« 5 giTsn helow* 
1 
h (^?.h9^ 5 
M K V " ' i»hof-hijt P'^y 
T. X 
> 
Ths Shadsd arsa in ths abOTt graph ^ows the 
boimdarits of thoss product aix that arc fsaslhls* As wt knoir 
ths optiauB graphic solution liss on ons of ths oomcrs of ths 
area of fsasibls product oonbination, the solution, thsrsfors* 
lies sithor at point 0, P» Q, R or S^. Vs shall not bother 
with ussless o<«putations or impossible altsmatiiss but instead 
oonocntrats on thsss fiTS ccrnsr points of ths polygon 0P^8^ 
by aoTing frcK ons corner anothsr till ths optimua solution 
is obtainod* In this case, tha optimua eoxner shows that ths 
/ ^ ^ 
best conblnaticn ir. 172 'Jnltn of roduct K and 114 ^ 'nlts of 
Product ?• 
TliO 8-»nie result can bo out linod algebraioally by 
workins ^^^ the points 0, P, Q H 3- of th© polygon. 
The computations* comer by corner^ aro ountmtlzoc^ 
aa follows: 
Trials. Comer Combination Total contribution :]ariiin 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
0 
P 
•A 
R 
•M 
Product X 
0 
0 
40 
172 
240 
Product y 
0 
130 
130 
114 
0 
$ 4.00(0)*5 5«00(0)«S 0 
S 4«00(0)^§ 5.00(130)-$900 
5 4«OO(4O)*e5»c;O(13O)-0tQ60 
S 4,00(172)+S 5«00(114)-S1253 
S 4.00(240)*S 5.00(0)« 0950 
If \ve ave at point 0, IVG produco zero Units of product 
X .'ind zero unita of r)roduct V and receivo S zoro profit, ^t 
point r wo obtain C' 900 by producing zero units of ^  roduct X and 
130 units of -roduct Y, Vhen we JOVD to point J the total 
contribution 'ai^in increaaes frora t 900 to S 1060 by producing 
40 units of roduct x and 180 Units of product Y, ni'ailarly if 
wo shift to point i- %fQ produce 172 units of product X and 114 units 
of product y and seeure f 1253. ^^low if we fUrthor aov© to 
point S^ out total Ciontributlon raargin declines from $ 1233 to 
S 960 by producing 340 units of product X and zero units of 
px'odiict y. It is, therefore» obvious that our optlrnri solution 
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l i e s ''it oornor f^'int : '^^en '.'Q pro^lijce 172 imlts cT -proiluct X 
anr! 114 ijtnlts of product Y, 
Tho standard method Tor nolvin::: i lnaar p:x>f3X n^min;"; 
prv)bleras In Itnown as the SlranXex r:^thoci. I t i s a general 
technlxao for oolvinG any llnear-^rogx^^ning problCEi, Jilnoo 
tho raetliod ir? n»Jich too detailed, I t o^rmot bo descrll^ed h©i-e# 
Drlefly otatodf the niethod i s a step-by-step process. I t begins 
with a spociric feaaible al ternative and algebraically t e s t s 
i t by BLibotitution to see i f the solution can be L-rjproved. This 
process of cRibstitution continues unt i l no further inprovo.ent 
i s possible, rinally the optiaua solution i s obtained. 
rhe [lain conclusion of t h i s Chapter, tliereforet i s 
that the Qlort raana^rial occmoaist should seize t toac contribu-
tions of allien! fields which can broaden his horizons and help 
hi!3 to ass i s t fanacerwnt in njeotinrj the coojplex probloas or 
decision 3akins» He should coabine his teclmiiuen with other 
techniques to build a lore efficient and .aoi'e clearly integrated 
G^iproadi to solve basineos problesas. Those nanagerial econoTsists 
wiio are ske-ptical of those new developnients are l ikely to cause 
!3ore hana ti^an z^od to the buolnesc world. 
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